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lNl'.RODUcrICif
By virtue of ORS 1. 745, all provisions of law relating to

pleading, practice and procedure in all civil proceedings in
a:>urts of this state are deemed to be rules of court.

As such,

they remain in effect tntil they are superseded, nndified or repealed by rules promllgated by the Council en Court Procedures
mi.ch have been submi.tted to the legislature and not an:ended,
repealed or supplerrented by statute.
It has been the purpose of the Council en_ Court Procedures

to tndertake a systematic review of the general rules of pleading
and practice, primarily amtained in ORS Chapters 11 through 45,
and to gradually replace the existing sections with comprehensive,

integrated and logically arranged rules.
)

\

During this biennitm,

the Council has concentrated upon the areas of process and personal jurisdiction, pleading, di.scove:r:y, joinder and trial prac-

tice.

The Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure, rn.mbered 1 through 64,

vbich follCM, vnuld either aitirely or substantially replace
rules mi.ch mw appear in ORS Cllapters 11, 13, l5, 16, 17 and in
p::,rtions of ORS Chapters 14, 18, 41, and 45.
superseded are given following each :rule.

Th:

ms

sections

It is anticipated that

these rules vnuld be published as a separate ''Oregon Rules of
Civil Procedure" section of the Oregon Revised Statutes and that
in :future years other substantial p::>rtions of ORS Chapters 11
through 45 vnuld be replaced by additional Oregon Rules of Civil

Procedure.

Because the authority of the Council is limited to

procedural rules :in civil proceedings, rot :including rules of evidence or appellate procedure,.

SOIIE

IX)rtions of existing statutes :in

ORS Chapters 11 through 45 will remain as statutes.
The rules vllich follow are mique Oregon Rules of Civil Pro-

cedure.

The Council sougµt to prcmulgate the best rules mi.ch

·-

cnul.d be de-veloped for practice in Oregon cnurts.

Existing CRS sec-

tions are heavily relied tpon, with an attenpt to clarify the

language of those sections mere ~cessary and to arrange the provisions :in a logical and useful seqta1ce for guidance of litigants,
attomeys, and judges.

'liJhare the existing procedural rules ~re

inadequate, the Council has rot hesitated to incorporate procedural
rules from other states and the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or
to de-velop e:1.tirely rew rules.
Th: connent vnich fullows nost rules was prepared by Council

( )

staff.

It reprsents staff interpretation of the rules and the :intent

of the Council, and is rot officially adopted by the Council.
For reference, subdi.visions of rules are called sections and
indicated by capital letters, e.g. , A. ; subdivisions of sections are
called subsections and indicated by Arabic nmerals :in parenthesis,
e.g., (1); subdivisicns of subsections are called paragraphs and indicated by l ~ r case letters in parenthesis, e.g., (a); and subdivisions of paragraphs are called subparagraphs and :indicated by lower
case Roman nmerals in parenthesis, e.g., (iv).

2

ROLE 1.

~PE
'Ihese ml.es g::>ven:1. procedure and practice in all circuit
and di.strict courts of this state fur all civil actions and

special proceedings m.ether cogp:i.zable as cases at law, in equity
or of statutory origin except vilere a different procedure is
specified by statute or rule.

These rules shall also goven:1. prac-

tice and procedure :in all civil actions and special proceedings,
mether cognizable as cases at law, in equity or of statutory
origin, fur all other courts of this state to the extent they are

n:ade applicable to such courts by rule or statute.

These rules

shall be construed to secure the just, speedy and inexpensive determination of every action.

'lh;se ml.es, and anendlrents thereto,

s..11all apply to all actions pending at the tine of or filed after
treir effective date.
PACKGROUND l'UIE

For di.strict courts, see: ms 46.100 and 46.110. For
justice courts, see: ORS 52.010 and 52.020. For tax court,
see: ORS 305.425(3). For effective date of rules, see: ORS
1. 735.
RIJLE 2

CNE FORM OF ACTIOO

There shall· re cne fu:rm of action known as a civil action.
All procedural distinctions l::e~en actions at law and suits in
equity are hereby abolished, except fur those distinctions speci-

fically provided fur by these rules, by statute or by the Constitution.
·.~
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For right to jury trial, see:
ORS secticns Ilt.erseded:

Rule 50.

11.010, 11.020, 15.010, 16.010,

18.020, 18.310, 23.0~ 29.510, 32.225.
Cll+1ENT

'Ibis rule abolishes the last \eStiges of procedural difference based upa1 a case being historically legal or equitable.
Right to jury trial is not affected as it is a a:nstitutional
rigb.t. Different procedures are, of course, follaved in cases
tried to a jucy a:id to .a court. In the rules , Yibere a ''law e::i,uity'' or c:l1 "acticn - suit" di.stinctic:n was used to specify
procedures appropriate to a· jury trial or non-jury trial, this
has been changed to a direct reference to cases tried to a court
or a jury. Dual tenn:inology, such as "actions a:id suits" and
''judgnents a:id d:crees" has been eliminated. Since the Oregon
statutes have a nmber of :references to special ''proceedings'',
:references to ''acticns and proceedings'' are :retained.

RULE 3
a:M1ENCEMENI OF ACTION

Other than for purposes of statutes of l:imi.tations, an
action or proceeding shall be CCIIalced by filing a cooplaint with
the clerl< of the court.
BACXGROUND IDJE

For cm,encenent of an action a:id statutes of limltations,
see ORS 12. 020.
CI:M-1EN.r

'Ihis is based en the existing rule in the first sentence of

ORS 15.020.

. -4-

RULE 4
PERSONAL JURISDICTION'.

A court of this state having Jurisdiction of the subject
natter has jurisdiction over a person served in an action or

proceeding pursuant to Rule 7 Ulder any of the following circumstances:
A.

L:>cal presence· or status

o

In arrJ action or proceeding

vbether arising within or without this state, against a defendant

ww

when the action or proceeding is conm:nced:
A. (1)

Is a natural person present within this state men

served; or
A. (2)

Is a natural person oomtciled within this state; or

A. (3)

Is a co:tporation created by or under the laws of

this state; or

A. (4)

Is engaged :in substantial and mt isolated activities

within this state, vii.ether such activities are molly interstate,
intrastate, or otherwise; or
A. (5)

Has specifically consented to the exercise of personal

jurisdiction over such defendant.
B.

Special jurisdiction statutes.

In any action or pro-

ceeding w:tlch may be brought under statutes of this state that
specifically confer gmunds for personal jurisdiction over the
defendant.
C~

1Dca1. act or omission.

In any action or proceeding

clainJin.g :injury to person or property within or without this state

arising out of an act or ani.ssion within this state by the defendant.
-5-

./

D.

l.Dcal injury; foreigp. act.

In any action

or proceed-

ing claiming injury to person or property within this state
arising out of an act or omi.ssion outside this state by the
defendant, provided in additicn that at the tine of the injury,
either:
D. (1)

Solicitation or service activities v.ere carried on

within this state by or en behalf of the defendant; or
D. (2)

Products, naterials or things distributed, proc-

essed, serviced or manufactured by the de.fend.ant we.re used or
const.med within this state in the ordinary course of trade.

E.

1Dcal services, goods or contracts.

In any action or

proceeding mi.ch:
E. (1)

\

Arises out of a promi.se, nade ~ r e to the

plaintiff or to sorre third party for the plaintiff's benefit, by
the defendant t.o perform services within this state or t.o pay

fbr services t.o be perfoni:ed in this state by the pla:intiff or t.o
guarantee paym:nt :fur such services; or
E. (2)

Arises out of services actually perfonmd fur the

plaintiff by the defendant within this state, or se:rvices actually
perfo:rned fbr the defendant by the pla:intiff within this state if
such perfo:ona:n.ce within this state was authorized or ·ratified by

the defendant or payment for such services was guaranteed by the

defendant; or
E. (3)

Arises out of a promise n:ade anywhere to the plain-

tiff or t.o son:e third party for the pla:intiff' s benefit, by the
defendant t.o deli~r or recei~ within this state or t.o ship
-6-

from this state goods, doet.malts of title, or other things of value

or to guarantee payn:ent for such goods , docuo:ents or tirings ; or
E. (4)

Relates to goods, cbCl.lllElts of title, or other things

of value shipped frum this state by the plaintiff to the defendant
en the defendant's order or direction or shipped to a third person

m.en paynent for such goods, cbet.ments or

things was guaran-

teed by defendant; or
E. (5)

Relates to g::,ods, cbcuo:ents of title, or other

tlrlngs of value actually received by the plaintiff in this state
from the defendant without regard to mere delivery to carrier

occurred.

F.

Local property.

In any action or proceeding m.ich

arises out of the avnershi.p, use or p:>ssession of :teal property
situated in this state or the a-D.ershi.p, use or p:>ssession of
other tangible property, assets or things of value mich ~re
within this state at the tin:e of such avnershi.p, use or fOSsession;

including, but not limited to, actions to :re.cover_ a deficiency

judgnent upon any IIDrtgage or trust deed mte or conditional sale
contract or other security agre.enent :ce.lating to such property,
executed by the defendant or predecessor tD vhose obligation the
i

defendant has succeeded.
G.

Director or officer of a dcm:estic corporationo

In any

action or proceeding against a defendant "t-ho is or was an officer
or director of a donestic corporation mere the action arises out
of the defendant's conduct as such officer or di~ctor or out of
the activities of such CO't'pOrati.on mile the defendant held office

-7-

/

as a director or officer
H.

0

Taxes or assesSIIED.ts.

In any action or proceeding fur

the collection of taxes or assesSIIED.ts levied, assessed or other-

wise :inposed by a taxing authority of this state.
I.

Insurance or insurers.

In any action or proceeding

which arises out of a promise nade anyme:re to the pla:intiff or
sare third party by the defendant to insure any person, property

or risk and in addition either:
I. (1)

'Ibe person, property or risk was located in this

state at the tine of the promise; or
I. (2)

The person, property or risk insured was located

within this state when the event out of mi.ch the ca.use of action
is cJain:ed to arise occurred; or
(

I. (3)

'Ibe event out of w:iich the cause of action is

cl ai ned to arise occurred within this state, :regardless of me:re ·
the person, property or risk insured was located.

J.

Securities.

In any action or proceeding .arising mder

the Oregon Securities Law, including an action or proceeding

broajlt by the Corporation Conmi.ssioner, against:
J. (1)

An applicant fur :registration or :registrant, and

any person vho offers or sells a security in this State, directly
or indirectly, tnless the security or the sale is exenpt from

ORS 59.055; or
J. (2)

Any person, a resident or nonresiC=Ut of this state,

who has engaged in conduct prohibited or n:ade actionable.tnder the

Oregon Securities Law.
-8-

K.

Certain marital and d:mestic relations actions"

K. (1)

In any action to determine a question of status :insti-

tuted tnder CRS Chapter 106 or 107

men

the plaintiff is a :resident

of or cbmi.ciled :in this state; or
K. (2)

In cny -action to enforce personal obligations arising

tnder ORS Chapter 106 or 107, if the parties to a na:rriage have
conct.n:Tently n:aintained the sam: or separate residences or domiciles
'With:in this state for a period of six nonths, notwithstanding de-

parture from this state and acquisition of a residence or domicile
:in another state or oount:ry before filing of such action; but if

if an action to e:1.force personal cbligations arising under CRS Chapter 106 or 107 is mt OOllIIElced 'Within cne year following the date
vhl.ch the party mo

left the state acquired a residence or domicile

:in another state or count:ry, m jurisdiction is conferred by this
(

-)

subsection :in any such action.
K.(3)

In a fi.liation proceeding tnder ORS Chapter 109,

vilen the act or acts of sexual :intercourse mi.ch resulted in the

birth of the child are alleged to have taken place in this state
and the child resides :in this state.

L.

Other mi.nim.Jm oontacts.

In an action or proceeding

otbexw:i.se arising out of s:>DB mi.nimJm contacts by the defendant
with this state mere, mder tiJe circumstances, it is fair and
reasonable to require the defendant to con:e to this state to defend
en action.

'Ibe mi.nim.m contacts referred to in this section

shall be deE!lll=d sufficient, mtwithstanding a failure to satisfy

t:1:e requ:i.ren:ent of sections B. to L. of this rule, so long as the

CJ

prosecution of the action against a defendant in this state is mt

-9-

inconsistent with the Ccnstitution of this state or the Ccnstitution of the United States.
M.

Personal representative.

In any action or proceeding

against a personal representative to enforce a claim against the
deceased person represented mere cne or n:ore of the grounds stated :in section B. to L. muld have fum.ished a basis fur j:uris-

diction over the deceased had the deceased been living and it is
imnaterial mder this subsection vhether the action or proceeding
had been COIImmced during the lifeti.ne of the deceased.

N.

Joinder of clains in the sane action.

In any action

or proceeding brought :in reliance q,on. jurisdictional grounds
stated :in sections B•. to. L., there cannot be joined :in the sane
action or proceeding aey other claim or cause against the defend(

)

ant mless grounds exist tnder this section. fur personal juris-

diction over the defendant as to the claim or cause to be joined.

For statutes relating to appointnent of registered agents
md consent to jurisdiction by engaging :in activities within the
state, see: 57.075, 57.485, 57.630, 57.700, 57.721, 57.822,
61.086, 61.471, 69.450, 69.500, 69.520, 91.578, 91.611, 92.375,
345.060, 486.521, 509.910, 648.061, 650.070, 650.075, 673.395,
696.250, 697.640, 703.120, 722.102, 731.324, 731.370, 744.055,
746.320, 746.330, 746.340, 746.350, 746.360, 746.370, 767.495.
For jurisdiction :in child custody natters , see ORS 109. 700 et seq. _. ___ _
a:u:i 110. 75. ORS sections suoerseded: 14. 010 , 14. 020, 14. 035 ,
15.190, 15.200, 59.155.
CXM-1ENT

.
This rule is desigped to : (a) :incorporate n:ost provisions
fbr personal jurisdiction :in cne rule; (b) to extend the exercise of jurisdiction over p:rsons by Oregon courts to the permi.ssible limit mder the United States and Oregon Ccnstituti.9DS; and

-10-
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//\ - · ·-· - -·- · : ---:~=~~

(c) to give a conprehensive and useful description of generally

:1"j=~~dn~s:t&~· of~~~ ·~~~§ are·
fbund in Rule 7. 'Ihe basic form of the rule was drawn from Wisconsin
Statutes $ 801. 05, IIDd:i.fied to incorporate Oregon statutes and case
I.av.

4 A. '!his section includes the traditional territorial jurisdiction that creates general arrenability to jurisdiction without
arry reference to the subject na.tter of the action. In slightly different language the .grounds for jurisdiction are all covered uider
existing Oregon statutes. See ORS 14.010, 14.020 and 15.080(6).
Subsection A. (4) covers a situation mere a defendant e:igages in such
substantial activities in this state, that it v.0uld be subject to
jurisdiction in any action vbether or not the action arose out of
actvities in the state. See Perlcins v. Benguet Consolidated Mining
Co., 342 U.S. 437 (1952).

4 B. 'This section recognizes that sone other statutes or
rules provide grounds for jurisdiction beyond this rule, including
the separate pmvision relating to child custody cases in ORS Chapters 109 and 110.
Sections 4 C. through L. all require that the cause of
action arise out of a described contact with this state.
(

)

4 C. and D. These sections apply in all tort and contractual clairrs for injury men either the acts giving rise to the
injury occurred in Oregon or the injury took place in Oregon. The
limits of the application of section 4 D. are the generally accepted limit of due process in this area. See: Hanson v. Denckla,
357 U.S. 235 (1958). These sections also eliminate sny need for a
separate Nonresident M:>tor Veh;i.cle Act, ORS 15 .190 and 15. 200.
4 E.

This section covers contractual activity.

4 F. Th.is is based en ORS 14.035 (1) (c)o Coverage is extenced to actions arising out of avnership, use or p:,ssession of personal pmperty if the pmperty was located in the state at the t::ilie
the action arose. No provision is na.de .for quasi in :rem jurisdiction. See Sha£fer v. Heitner, 433 U.S. 186 (J977).

4 G. The situation described is that covered in Shaffer v.
Heitner, supra.
4 H. This was the situation covered in .Intemational Shoe Co.
v. Washington, 326 U.S.- 310 (1945).

)

4 I.

'Ihi.s is an expanded -rersion of ORS 14. 035 (1) ( d) •

4 J.

This section incorporates the pmvisions of ORS 59 .155.
-11-
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I,

4 K. Subsection K. (1) should be read in conjunction with
CBS 107 .075. Subsection K. (2) is the sane as ORS 14.035 (2). Subsection K. (3) is mt covered by existing statutes, but provides a
basis for jurisdiction in the situation involved in State e.x rel
!bole v. Dorroh, 271 Or 410 (1975) ·and State ex rel McKeana v.
Permett, 28 Or App. 155 (1977).

4 L. This section is desigped to extend jurisdiction in any
case mt covered in the specific sections, within the limits of due
process. It is· nndeled upon Rule 4.2 of the Alabama Rules of Civil
Procedure.
4 M. If a basis fur jurisdiction over a decedent exists under
sections 4 B. througp L., this also provides a basis for jurisdiction over the personal representative.

4 N.

This is the equivalent of ORS 14. 035 (4) .

RULE 5
JURISDICTION JN REM
A court of this state having jurisdiction of the subject

n:atter nay exercise jurisdiction in rem en the grounds stated in
this section.

A judgnent in -rem nay affect the interests of a

defendant :in the status, property or thing acted upon only if a
SUDllDilS

has been served ·q,on the defendant pursuant to Rule 7.

Jurisdiction in rem nay be invoked in any of the following cases :
A.

When the subject of the action of proceeding is real or

personal property in this state m.d the defendant has or claiIIS a

lien or interest, actual or contingent, therein, or the relief deIIBO.ded ccnsists m.olly or partially :in excluding the defendant from
am.I interest or lien therein.
such defendant is

B.

This subsection shall apply when any

U'lknown.

When the action or proceeding is to foreclose, redeem from

or satisfy a nnrtgage, claim or lien q:>en real property with:in this
-12-

state.
C.

'When the action or proceeding is t.o declare property

within this state a public rruisance.

With the conprehensive personal jurisdiction provided by
.
. RLJ:L~_ ~'- :t=rn:,s 1"Ule probably will not be needed in mst cases. ~o provisic:n is IIBde for quasi m·-rem-jurisdiction •.. Shaffer v. Heitner,

433 U.S. 186 (1977).
RUIE 6
P.ERSOW.. JURISDICTICli
WI'IHOur SERVICE OF SLM-DNS

A court of this state having jurisdiction of the subject matter may, without a

SUiilIDilS

having been served upon a person, exer-

cise jurisdiction in an action or proceeding over a person with

respect to any counterclaim asserted against that person in an
action or proceeding mi.ch the person has o::mnenced in· this state
and also over any person who appears in the action or proceeding and

waives the defense of lack of jurisdiction over the person, insufficiency of

SUIIIIDilS

or process, or insufficiency of service of sum-

nons or process, as provided in Rule 21 G.

vl'lere jurisdiction is

~rcised t.nder Rule 5, a defendant may appear in an action or proceeding and defend on the m:rits, without being subject to personal
jurisdiction by virtue of this rule.
CIM-£1.\fl'
This describes the voluntary submission to jucisdiction presaitly covered in ORS 14.010 and 14.020 by reference to jurisdiction
men a defendant "appears.'' The last sentence piuvi.des for a limited appearance by a defendant when the jurisdiction is in rem.
I

\_
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RIJIE 7

Sl.JM:1:NS
A.

Pla:intiff and defendant defined.

For purposes of this

rule, ''plaintiff'' shall :include sey party issuing

SUIIIIDD.S

and "de-

fendant" shall include srry party upon whom service of sumons is

sought.
B.

Issuance.

ko/ ti.ma after the action or proceeding is

conmmced, plaintiff or plaintiff's attomey nay issue. as mmy
original st.mIIDt1Ses as either nay elect and deliver such stmmmSes
to a person authorized to serve sunm:ms under secti~ D. of this

rule.
.

C.

Contents.

C.(1)
l

.

The smm:ns shall contain:

'The title of the cause, specifying the nane of the

court in w.ch the corrpla:int is filed and the nanes of the parties
to the action.

C. (2)

A direction to the defendant requiring defendant to

appear and defend within the tine required by subsection (4) of this

section and shall mtify defendant that in case of failure to do so,
the plaintiff will apply to the court for the relief demmded in the

COIIplaint.
C. (2) (a)

All SUIIIDnSes other than a

st.mIDnS

to join a party

pursuant to Rule 22 D. shall contain a mtice in a size equal to at
least 8-point type which nay be substantially in the following
fo:cm with the appropriate nuni>er of days :inserted:
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NOI'ICE TO IE!iENDAl.'Il':
RE.AD 'IHESE PAPERS

CAREFULLY!
You IIUSt
automatically.

"appear"

in this case or the other side will win

To "appear'' you nust file with the court a legal

paper called a "notion" or "answer."

the court within

'Ibis paper IIUSt be given to

-- days along with the required filing fee.

It IIUSt be in proper form and a copy mJSt be delivered or mrlled
to the plaintiff or the plaintiff's attomey.
If you have questions, you shoud see an attomey innediate-

ly.

\

C. (2) (b)

A

SUllIIDllS

to join a party pursuant to Rule 22 D.

(2) shall contain a notice in size equal to at least 8-point type
w:tlch nay be substantially in the follcw.ing form with the approp-

riate nunber of days inserted.

lmICE 'IO rmENDANT:
READ 'lliESE PAPERS

CAREFULLY!
You IIl.lSt "appear" to protect your r.i.gp.ts in this matter.
To "appear" you mJSt file with the court a legal paper called a
''notion" or "reply." 'Ibis paper IIl.lSt be given to the court within
_ _ days along with the required filing fee.

I~ IIUSt be in

proper folJll and a copy nust be delivered or mtlled to the defendant
-15-

(

or the defendant's attomey. If you have questions, you should

(-\

see

a:i

attomey i.tmediately.

C. (2) (c)

A sunmms to join a party pursuant to Rule 22 D.

(3) shall contain a notice in size equal to at least 8-point type
~ch nay be smstantially in the :fbllavi.ng fo:r.:m with the approp-

riate rn.m:ba:' of days inserted.

NOTICE 'ID DEFENDAL'\fi':
READ THESE PAPERS

c.AREFUILY!
You my be liable for attomey fees in this case.

Should

plaintiff in this case not prevail, a judgnent for reasonable attomey fees will be entered against you, as provided by the agreellEilt to which defendant alleges you are a party.
You mJSt "appear" to protect your rigµts in this natter.

To

"appear" you mJSt file with the court a ],ega.l pa.per called a ''notion"
or "reply."

'llli.s paper mJSt be given to the court within _ _ days

along with the required filing fee.

It m.ISt be in proper form and a

copy m.JSt be delivered or nailed to the defendant or the defendant's

attom.ey.
If you have questions, you should see en attomey innediately.

C. (3)

A smscription by the plaintiff or by a resident at-

tomey of this state, with the addition of the post offi-ce address

at virl.ch papers in the action nay be served by mail.
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C. (4)

'Ihe SUII11DD.s shall require the defendant to appear

and defend within the following tim:s :

C. (4) (a)

If the

stnm:mS

is served persona.11y or by mail

qx:n defendant or served personally or by mil upon another

authorized to accept service of t.,e sumcns for the defendant,
the defendant shall appear and defend within 30 days from the

date of service.
C. (4) (b)

If the surm:ms is served by publication pursu-

ant to section G. of this rule, the defendant shall appear and
defend witlrln. 30 days from a date stated in the sumons.

'Ihe

date so stated in the stmWnS shall be the date of the first
?,Jhlicatian.
D.

By whom served; ·coopensation.

A SUIIIDnS may be served

by any competent person 18 years of age or older who is a resi-

(
\

\.

/

d:mt of the state where service is ma.de or of this state and is

not a party to the action nor an officer, director or enployee of,
nor attorney for, any party, corporate or otherwise.

Conpensatian

to a sheriff or a sheriff's deputy of the comty in this state

v.'here the person seved is found, or such person' s ~lling house
or usual place of abode is located, who serves a sumons, shall be
prescribed by statute or rule.

If any other person serves the sum-

nons, a reasonable fee rmy be paid for service.

This COIIpensaticn

shall be part of di.sburseIIEnts and shall be recovered as provided

in ORS 20.020.
E.

:Return; proof of service.

(1) 'Ihe sUllllDnS shall be

pronptly rettmied to the clel.'k with whom the canplaint is filed
-17-

with proof of service or nailing, or that defendant cannot be
fmnd.

~

served out of the county in which the action or pro-

ceeding is camenced, the sumons n:ay be returned by mail.
E. (2)

Pi-oof of service of

SUIIIIXXlS

or mailing

miy

be made

as follows:
E. (2) (a) (i)

Personal service or mailing shall be proved

by the affidavit of the server indicating the t::iIIE, place and
manner of service, that the server is a ccmpetent person 18 years
of age or older and a resident of the state of service or this
state and is not a party to nor an officer, d:i.J::ector or enployee
of, nor attomey for any party, corporate or othentlse, and that
the server knew that the person, firm or corporation served is the

identical one naned in the action.

If the defendant is not per-

scnally served, the server shall state in the affidavit men, where
and with~ a copy of the

sumDnS

and corrplamt was left or des-

cribe in detail the IIm1I1er and circumstances of service.

If the

sumcns and conpla:int were mailed, the affidavit shall state the
circunstances of mailing and the ret:um receipt shall be attached.
E. (2) (a) (ii)

If the copy of the sunmns is served by the

sheriff, or a sheriff's daputy, of the county in this state
vbere the person served was found or such perscn' s dvelling house
or usual place of abode is located, proof may be made by the
sheriff's or deputy' s certificate of service indicating the t::iIIE,
place and manner of service, and if defendant is not personally
served, when, vtlere and with

mom the

copy of the sumcns and comp-

laint was left or cescribe in detail the IIm1I1er and circumstances
I

~
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of service.

If the stmmms and conplaint were mailed, the affidavit

shall state the circumstances of mi.ling and the return receipt
shall be attached.
E. (2) (a) (iii)

kl affidavit or certificate containing

pn:,of of service may be n:a.de upon the sunm::ms or as a separate
endorsem:mt.
Service by publication shall be proved by an

E. (2) (b)

affidavit in S1.Dstantially the foll~g fonn:
Affidavit of Pililication
State of O:reg::m,
CDl.nty of _ __

I,

- - - -,

the

)

)
) ss.
)

being first duly ~m, cepose and say that I am

-------------(here set forth the title or

job cescription of the person making the affidfavit) , of the

________________

, a newspaper of general
,

circulation, as defined by ORS 193.010 and 193.020; published at

- - - - -in

the aforesaid county and state; that I know fran

1Ilf personal knowledge that the

--------,

a pr_inted

copy of mi.ch is hereto annexed, was published in the entire issue

of said newspaper four t::i.IIes in the folloirlng issues :

(here set

forth dates of issues in vilich the sane was pt.blished) •
Stbscribed and ~m to before
19

~

this

day of

•

Notary Pi.blic of Oregon.
~

carmission expires

-- day of ----19-

19

---

E. (2) (c)

In any case proof my be mde by written admis-

sion of the cefendant.
E. (2) (d)

'Ihe affidavit of service my be mde and certi-

fied by a mtary public, or other official authorized to administer oaths and acting as such by authority of the Thtlted States,
or any state or territocy of tfle lhited States, or tfle Di.strict
of Coluni:>ia, and tfle official seal, if any, of such person shall
be affixed to the affidavit.

The signature of such notary or

other official, men so attested by the affixing of the official
seal, if any, of such person, shall be prima facie evidence of
authority to nake and certify such affidavit.
E. (3)

If

SUI!IIOilS

has been properly served, failure to

retum the sunm::ms or nake or file a proper proof of service
shall not affect the validity of the service.
F.

Manner of service.

(1)

SUlllDilS shall be served, either

within or without this State, in any mmner reasonably calcula-

ted, mder all the circumstances, to apprise the cefendant of the
existence and pendency of the action or proceeding and to afford
a reasonable opportunity to appear and &fend.
F. (2)

For personal service, the person serving tfle

SUIIIIImS

shall <Eliver a certified copy of t.,e sunm::ms and a certified copy
of the corrplaint to the person to be served.

For service by IIBil

or mrl.ling of sunm:ms and COIIplaint as othe:rw:i.se :required or
allowed by this rule, the plaintiff shall mrl.l a certified copy of
the SlmlDilS and a certified copy of the corrplaint to the ·person to

be served by certified or registered nail, return receipt requested.
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8ervi.ce by nail shall be cooplete·m.en the registered or certified nail is deli~red and the retum receipt signed or

men

acceptance is refused.
F. (3)

Except vtlen service by publication is available

µn:suant to section G. of this rule and service pursuant to
smsection (4) of this section, service of smm:ms either within
or without this state IIBy be substantially as follows :
F. (3) (a)

Except as provided in paragraphs (b) and (c)

of this st:bsection, upon a natural person:
F.(3)(a)(i)
F. (3) (a) (ii)

By personally serving the defendant; or,

If defendant cannot be fot.nd personally

at defendant's ~lling house or usual place of abode, then
by persaial service upon any person over 14 years of age residing
:in the ~lling house or usual place of abode of defendant, or

·;

if cefendant n:aintains a regular place of business or office, by

leaving a copy of the sunmms and corrplaint at such place of
business or office, with the person who is apparently in charge.
Wiere service tnder this subparagraph is made on

a:ie

other than

the defendant, the plaintiff shall cause to be mailed a copy of the

sumons and carplaint to the defendant at defendant's civellmg
house or usual place of abode, together with a statemm.t of the

date , t:im: and place at -mi.ch service was
F. (3) (a) (iii)
1lHlrl.er

mace ;

or,

In any case, by serving the surmxms :in a

specified :in this rule or by arry other rule or statute on the

defendant

01: upon an agent authorized by lav to accept service of

sumons for the defendant.
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F. (3) (b)

Upcn a minor tnder the age of 14 years, by

service in the mnner specified in paragraph (a) of this subsection upon such minor, and also upon such minor's father,
nother, ccnserva.tor of such minor's estate or guardian, or if
there be ncne, then upon any person having the care or control
of the minor or with

mom such minor

resides or in mose service

such minor is arployed or q,on a guardian ad litem appointed

pursuant to Rule 27 A. (2) •

F. (3) (c)

Upon an incapacitated person, by service in

the manner specified in paragraph (a) of this subsection upon
such person and also upon the conservator of such person's

estate or guardian, or if there be none, upon a guardian ad
litem appointed pursuant to Rl.1le 27 B. (2).
)

F.(3)(d)

Upon a cbnestic or foreign corporation, limi-

ted partnership or other urlncorporated association ~ch is
subject to suit tnder a com:ron nane :
F. (3) (d) (i)

By personal service upon a registered

agent,

officer, director, general partner, or mmaging agent of the
corporation, limited partnership or association.

In lieu of

delivery of a copy of sunm:ms and conplaint to the registered

agent, officer, director, general partner or mmaging agent,
such copies my be left at the office of such registered agent,

officer, director, general partner or n:enaging agent, with the
persai who is apparently in charge of the office; or
F. (3) (d) (ii)

If ro registered agent, officer, director,

general partner, or mnag:ing agent can be found nor has an
-22-

office :in the county mere the action or proceeding is filed,

(

the sumcns IlBJ be served:

~ r the age of 14

by personal service upon any person

years mo

resides at the dvelling house or

usual place of abode of such registered agent, officer, director, general partner or mm.aging agent; or, by personal service
en cJrcf clerk or agent of the corporaticn, limi.ted partnership or
association

mo

IlBY be found :in the county where the action or

proceeding is filed; or by mailing a copy of the surrm:m.s and
conpla:int to such registered agent, officer, director, general
Wnere service is rmde by leaving a

partner or nanaging agent.
copy of the

and conpla:int at the dvelling house or usual

SUIIIICnS

place of abode of a registered, agent, officer, director, general partner, or uanaging agent, the pla:intiff shall i.nmadi.ately
)

cause a copy of the

/

person to

mom

the

and conpla:int to be mailed to the

SUIIIIDnS
SUlllDilS

is directed, at his dvelling house or

mual place of abode, together with a statement of the date,
tirre and place at which service was rmde.

In cJrcf case, by serving the sunm:ms :in a
•
mmner specified :in this rule or by any other rule or statute
F. (3) ( d) (iii)

upcn the defendant or an agent authorized by appointment or law

to accept service of
F.(3)(e)

stmIDnS

for tl-.;e defendant.

Upon the state,

by personal service upon the

Attomey General or by leaving a copy of the surmons and carplaint at the Attomey General's office with a deputy, assistant
or clerk.
F. (3) (f)

Upon any county, incorporated city, school

di.strict, or other public corporation, conmi.ssicn or board, by
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personal service upon an officer, director, mmag:i.ng agent,
clerk or secretary thereof.

In lieu of celivery of the copy of

the surrm:ms and conplaint personally to such officer, director,
mmaging ag:nt, clerk or secretary, such copies may be left
in the office of such officer, director, mmag:i.ng agent, clerk,

or secretary with the person 't-i1o is apparently in charge of the

When a county is a party to an ac~icn or proceeding,

office.

in addition to the service of sUJIIDns specified above, an addi-

tional copy of the sumons and complaint shall also be served
upon the District Attorney of the county in the sane mmner as

required for service upon the county clerk.
F. (4)

W1eO. service is to be effected upon a party in a

foreign countcy, it is also sufficient if service of sunmms is
J

made in the nm,per prescribed by the

w

of the foreign country

for service in that country in its courts of general jurisdicticn, or as directed by the foreigi authority in response to
letters :rogatocy, or as directed by order of the court, proviced, however, that in all cases such service shall be reasonably calculated to give actual notice.
G.

PLDlication •. (1) ili mtion upon a shaving by affi-

davit that service cannot be mace by SD:':f other ethod mre
reascnably calculated to apprise the cefendant of the existence and pendency of the acticn or proceeding, the court may
orcer service by pt.:blication.
G. (2)
1

~

In addition to the contents of a surrm:ms as ces-

cribed in secticn C. of this 'rule, a pt:blished sumon.s shall
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also contain a stmnary staten:ent of the object of the complaint
-

-

and the demmd for relief, md the. mtice required :in section

C. (2) shall state:

. -''This

pa.per IIIJSt be gi.ven to the court
-

within 30 days of the date of first publication specified herein

alcng with the required filing fee.''

~

published

stmmmS

shall also contain the date of the first publication of the
SU!IIXXl.S.

G. (3)

1m. order for p.lblication shall direct publica-

tion to be rm.de :in a newspaper of ~ral circulation :in the
a::runty -m.ere the action is comrenced, or if there is m such

r.ewspaper, then :in a rewspaper to be designated as nest likely
1D give notice to the i:erson 1D 1:e served.

Such publication

shall be four t:i.nes :in successive calendar weeks.
If service by publication is ordered and defend-

G. (4)

(

a1.t' s !X)St office address is known or can with reasonable di.lig:nce be ascertained, the plaintiff shall nail a copy of the
SllllJlDD.S

and conplaint tD the defendant.

'Wte:l. the ·address of any

defendant is rot known or cannot be ascertained upon diligent
:inquiry, a

copy of the sumn::ms and con:plaint shall be muled to

the ·defendant at defendant's last known address.

If plaintiff

d:>es mt know and cannot ascertain, upon diligent :inquiry, the

present and last known address of the defendant, mrl.l:ing a copy
of the

SllilDDilS

G. (5)

and conplaint is mt required.
If service cannot 1:e rm.de by another ethod des-

cribed :in section F. of this rule because defendants are
'l.Dknown heirs or i:ersons as described :in sections I. and J.
-25--

of Rule 20, the action or proceeding shall proceed against such

unknown heirs or persons in the sane. nmmer as against naned
defendants served by publication and with like effect, end any
such tnknown hei:rs or persons vilo have or claim any rigJ:l.t,
estate, lien or interest in the real pmperty in controversy, at
the ti.m: of the conm:mcerrent of the action and served by publication, shall be bound and concluded by the judgm:nt in the ·

action, if the sane is in the favor of the plaintiff, as effectively as if the action or proceeding was brought against such
defendants by nane.
G. (6)

A defendant against vilom publication is ordered

or such defendant's representatives nay, upon good ca.use shown
and upon such teI.'IlE as may be proper, be allexved tD defend after

judgm:nt and within one year after entry of judgn:ent.

If the

defense is successful, or the judgnent or any part thereof h;ls
been collected or othe:rwise enforced, mstituti.on nay be ordemd

by the court, but the title to property sold upon execution

issued en such judgnent, to a purcha$er in good faith, shall rot
be affected thereby.
G. (7) Serv.i.ce shall be conplete at the date of the last

publication.
H.

Disregard of error; actual mtice.

Failure to

strictly conply with provisions of this rule relating tD the ·
folJil of sunnons, issuan~ of sunm:,ns and the person
sunm:,ns
\

J
·• .. _ /

mo

nay serve

shall not affect the validity of service of SUI1IIDns or the

existence of jurisdiction over the person, if the court detemnes
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that the c.Efendant: :received actual mtic.e of the substance and
i:en,dency of the. action.

Tie court my allCM aIIE11da:ent to a sum-

n:cns or proof of service of

SllIIDDilS

and shall disregard any

error :in service of SlmJlDns that cbes mt mterially prejudice
th: substantive ri.gµts of tile party against mom

SUIIIICnS

was

issued.
I.

Telegraphic transmission.

A SlmJlDns and conplaint

my be transmitted by telegraph as provided in Rule 8 D.

BACKGROlND IDIE
For service of process, see Rule 8.
p:,enas, see Rule 55.

For service of sub-

ORS sections superseded: 15. 020, 15. 030, 15. 040, 15. 060,
15.080, 15.085, 15.090, 15.110, 15.120, 15.130, 15.140, 15.150,
15.160, 15.170, 15 .180, 15.210, 15 .220, 45.120 .•
a::M-1ENT

This rule brings all general provisions for service of
aJe place.
It is designed to gi.ve a fairly
specific description of the procedure to be followed but to
reduce overtechnical requ:i.remmts in com:rencenent of an action.
'The :ilrportant standard to be IIBintained is adequate mtice to
the defendant; if this is net, tnen deviations from the prescribed
procedures for :fblJll of Sl.lIIIIDilS, issuance of si.mmm.s, person serving, fbnn of ret:um and mmner of service should rot :invalidate
the service. Subsections E. (3) and F. (1) and Section 7 H. neke
this clear. Subsection F. (1) is the basic rule fur mmner of
service; subsection F. (3) describes acceptable nethods of service
tna.t muld neet the standard of subsection F. (1) , but these are
mt exclusive. Note, mwever, that St.mIIDnS nust be served in
ron:e nmmer; IIEre knowledge of pendency and nature of the action
-wi.ll mt require the defendant to appear and defend.
sumwns together in

Tha defined nethods of service apply both to in state and
rut of state service. Tha grounds for personal jurisdiction are
cuvered in Rule 4. They include service within the state and
cbmi.cile wit:1:rin the state and to that extent location of service
is related to personal jurisdiction; beyond that, there is m
reason to limit uethods of service by ter.dtorial boundaries.

The rule cbes mt include any service of process on state
agents mo are fictionally appointed as agents for service of
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/ -~\
r

·

process upon out of state defendants. M:xlem jurisdictional
theory cbes rot require service withln the boundaries of the
state, and requiring service en the Col:poration Ccmni.ssioner or
other state official is a useless act mich is burdensoue and
expensive. for the officials and litigants
To the extent that
such service is retained in separate ORS sections, it w:,uld be
within subparagraphs F. (3) (a) (iii) and F. (3) (d)(iii).
o

Section B. is based upon ORS 15. 020.
Subsections C. (1) to (3) are based upon ms 15. 040 and
15. 220. Subsection C. (4) changes the disparate ti.ma for resp:mse to services in the state, :in another state, outside the
thited States, and by publication of ORS 15. 040, 15. ll0 and
15.140 to a mi.form 30-day period. Service upon another authoriz.ed to accept service of Sl.lIIIlDilS fur the defendant v;ould include
leaving a copy of the stmmmS and conplaint at a civelling house
or usual place of abode or an office or any type of service upon
s:meone other than the nanJ=d defendant.
Section 7 D. is based tpon OR$ 15. 060 but el i urinates a
specific description of the sheriff. T1E sheriff, as a person
over 18, can, of course, serve tnless the sheriff is a party.
Section 7 E. is based upon 15 .060 , 15 .110 and 15 .160. Subsection E. (3) v;ould avoid :invalidation of gpod service of summns
because of sooe technical defect :in the retum. A rettml and
proof of service are still required by subsections E. (1) and (2) •
The nethods of service described in subsection F.(3) are
nodified fo:cm; of the nethods of service described in 15. 080. The
nost s i ~ t change is paragraph F. (3) (d), vhich provides that
the preferred nethod of service is personal service (including
leaving at their office) upon a responsible officer, director or
agent in the county mere the action is filed; if this cannot be
acconplished, four altematives are available to the plaintiff:
personal service (including leaving at their office) upon such pers:ms wl:Erever they my be found within or without the state; substituted service at the a-.:elling rouse or usual place of abode of
such persons, mether located within or without the state; mtll:ing to such persons; or service upon EnY agent mo my be found in
the county vhere the action was filed. Since the basic standard
:i:en:e.ins adequacy of mtice, the agent so served mJSt be cne likely
to notify responsible persCllS :in the corporation of the pendency of
the action. This paragraph applies to associations and limi.ted
partnerships mi.ch my be sued mder a connDn na1m; service in the
case of partnerships and associations rot suable under a con:n:on
nane is service en the named :indivi.dual defendants and is covered
by paragraph F. (3) (a). The effect of service en less than· all
partnership or association nenbers :in teI:IIB of judgnents and
enforcen:ent of judgm:nts is lef.t to CES 15 .100 and other rules
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d:aling wi.t.11. tnat_ subject.
ted.

ORS 17 0085 and 17 0090 were elimi.na-

Sd>section F o ( 4) was adapted from Federal Rule 4 (i) •
'Ihe ptblication provisions of section 7 G. differ from
ORS 15.120 to 15.180 in the ciromstances men publication is
available. Under the existing statutes, publication is available only in certain classes of cases_depend:i.ng U£XJil the nature
of the case or location and availability of a defendant for
service w:i.tlrin the state. 'Jhi.s rule imkes publication available
atly as a last -resort, when service can be acconplished by no
other reasonable nethod but n:ekes such publication available for
aey case. Cklce publication is available, the procedure followed
is simi.lar to that of the present statutes.

RULE 8

PRO.::ESS - SERVICE OF PROCESS
A.

Process.

All process authorized to be issued by any

court or officer thereof shall nm in the

naIIB

of the State of

Oregon and be sigped by the officer issuing the sane, and

if such

process is issued by a cle:tk of court, the seal of office of such
cle:tk shall be affixed to such process.

Sumons and subpoenas are

mt process and are covered by Rules 7 and 55, respectively o
B.

County is a party.

Process in an action or proceeding

Yhere my county is a party shall be served on the county cle:rk
or the person exercising the duties of that office, or if the
office is vacant, upon the chairperson of the g:,veming body of
the county, or in the absence of the chaii:person, sny treIIber
thereof.
C.

Service or execution.

Any person may serve or execute

aey civi.l process en Sunday or any other legal h:>liday.

No limi-

tation or prohibition stated in ORS 1.060 shall apply to such
service or execution of any civil process en a Stnday or other
legal ooliday.
-29-

/

D. · ~elegraphic 1:ranSmLssion ~f wri~, o~r or paper, for
service; piocedi.Ire. - ·1trry writ or order in any c.ivi.l action or pmceecling, and all other papers requiring service, nay be transmi..tted by telegraph for service in any place, c11.d the telegraphic
copy

as defined in ORS 757. 631, of such writ, order or paper so

transmi.tted nay be served or executed by the officer or person to

vbom it is sent for that purpose, and returned by such officer or
pexson. if any ret:u:rn be requisite, :in the sa1m nenner and with
the sat:r2 force and effect :in all respects as the original mi.g:1.t
be if delivered to such officer or person.

'Ihe officer or per-

son serving or execut:ing the . same· shall have the sar.na authority
and be subject to the sa1m liabilities as i f the copy were the

original.
\

'The original, if a writ or order, shall also be filed

in the court from v.hich it was issued, and a certified copy

thereof shall be preserved in the telegraph. office from wtlch it
was sent.

In sending it, either the original or a certified copy

nay be used by the operator for that purpose.
E.

Proof of service or execution..

Proof of service or

execution of process shall be nade as provided in Rule 7 E.

BACKGROUID

NJIE

ORS sections supexseded:
16.840, 16.880.

16. 760, 16. 765, 16. 820, 16. 830,

CCM1ENT

This :rule is primarily based en exist:ing ORS sections in
Chapter 16. A separate section for se:rvice of process is necessary, as subpoenas and SLmIDilS not issued by a court are not court
process. '!he cnly substantial change is section 8 C., Wlich is
the n:ndification of ORS 16.830 suggested to the last legislature
by the Oregon State Bar. ORS_ 16 .880 and 16. 765 are elimi.nated
-30-

entirely. Persons mo nay serve. process and manner of service
are covered in the various sections of ORS relating to such
process.

(

RIJIE 9

SERVICE AND FILING OF PLEADINGS
AND OlliER PAPERS
A.

Service; men required. · Except as othe'!Wi.se provi-

ded in these rules, every order required by its terns to be

served, evezy plea.ding subsequent to the original conplaint
unless the court 0th.el.Wise orders because of m.mE:rous defendants, evezy written notion other than cne vhich may be heard

ex parte, and evezy written notice, appearance,· demand, offer
or judgnent, designation of record on appeal, and simi.lar

paper shall be served upon each of the parties.

No service

need be made on parties in default .fur failure to appear except
\

)

that pleadings asserting new or additional claims for relief
against them shall be served upon them in the mmne.r provided
for service of smmms :in Rule 7.

B.

Service; hCM nade.

'Whenever under these rules

sel:Vi.ce is required or pe:mrl.tted to be made upon a party represented by an attomey, the sel:Vi.ce shall be made upon the attomey unless 0th.el.Wise ordered by the court.

Service upon the

attomey or upon a party shall be made by delivering a copy to
such attomey or party or by m:ri.1:ing it to such attomey' s or

party's last known address or, if no address is knc::Mn, by leav-

mg it with the cle:rk of the court. Delivezy of a copy within
-31-,.

this rule neans : handing it to the person to be served; or
leaving it at such person's office with such person's clezk or
person apparently in charge thereof; or, i f there is no cne in

charge, leaving it in a conspicoous place therein; or if the
office is closed or the person to be served has no office, leaving
it at such person's d-.elling house or usual place of abode with
SOIIe

person over 14 years of age then residing therein.

Service

by IIBil is c:onplete upon mrl.ling.

C.

Service; !llJllErous defendants.

In any action or pro-

ceeding in which there are musually large nun:bers of defendants,
the court, upon notion or of its

~

initiati-ve, n:ay order that

service of the pleadings of the defendants and replies thereto
need not be mde as between the defendants and that any cross)

claim, counterclaim, or n:a.tter constituting an affirmative defense

contained therein shall be deened to be denied or avoided by all
other parties and that the filing of any such pleading and service
thereupcn upon the plaintiff constitutes due notice of it to the
parties.

A copy of every such order shall be served upon the

parties in such mmner and form as the court directs.
D.

Filing; r.o proof of service requi.red.

All papers

after the c:onplaint required to be served upon a party shall be
filed with the court either before service or within a reasonable tin:e thereafter.

Such filing by a party or a party's

attorney shall constitute a representation that a a:>py of the
paper has been or will be served upon each of the other parties
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as required by section A. of this rule. No further proof of
service is required unless an adverse party raises a question
of notice.

In such instance the affidavit of the person making

service shall be pr:i.rm facie evidence.

E.

Filing with the court defined. The filing of plead-

:ings and other papers with the court as required by these rules

shall be made by filing them with the cleric of the court or the
pe:cson exercising the duties of that office.

'Ihe clerlc or the

pe:cson exercising the duties of that office shall endorse upon
such pleading or paper the tinB of day, the day of the IIDnth
and the year.

1he clerl< or person exercising the duties of

that office is not required to receive fur filing any paper
utless the rume of the court, the title of the cause and the
paper, and the rumes of the parties, and the attomey, i f there

1:e one, is legibly endorsed on the front of the doCUIIEI1.t, nor
utless the ccntents thereof can be read by a person of ordinary

skill.
F.

Effect of failure to file.

If any party to an action

or proceeding fails to file within five (5) days after the service any of the pape:cs required by this rule to be filed, the

oourt, on IIDtion of an.y party or of its

~

notion, my order

the papers to be filed furthwith, and i f the order is not obeyed,
the court nay order them to be regarded as stricken and their

service to be of no effect.

ORS sections superseded:

16.430, 16.770, 16.780, 16.790,
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16.800, 16.810, 16.850, 16.860, 16.870.

/-~

I

\

CCl-'MENT

_ 'Ibis rule replaces the existing statutory provisions relacing to serving and filing of papers subsequent to the SUIIIIDns
and original conplaint. The language used was adapted from Rhode
Island Rule of Civil Procedure 5. The major variation from Oregon
practice is section 9 D. mi.ch eliminates the need for proof of
service of papers subsequent to the original conplaint and sumnDnS unless a question is raised as to service.
ORS 16. 810, 16 •850
and 16.870 are eliminated.
RIJLE 10
TI}:E

A.

ConJ?utation.

In computing any period of t:iire pre-

scribed or allaved by these rules, by the local rules of any
court, by order of court, or by any applicable statute, the day

of the act, event, or default from mi.ch the designated period
of tine begins to nn shall not be included.

The last day of

the period so cooputed shall be included, unless it is a Satur-

day, or a legal h::>liday, including Sunday, in mich event the

period runs mtil the end of the next day mich is not a Saturday or a legal h::>liday.

When the period of tine prescribed or

all~d is less than 7 days, intell'Il=diate Sat:Llrdays, Sundays,
and legal holidays shall be excluded in the conputation.

used in ths rule' ''legal mliday''

1lBat1S

As

legal mliday ,as defined

in ORS 187.010 and 187.020.
B.

Unaffected by expiration of term. T be period of tine

provided for the doing of any act or the taking of any proceeding is not affected or limi.ted by the continued existence or expiration of a term of court. _. The cc:ntinued existence or expiration of a tenn of court in no WcrJ affects the power of a court
-34-

to cb any_ ac~ or take any proce~cling in any civil action mich

has been pending before it.·.

EACKra.GUND ID'lE
CRS section superseded:

174.120.

CIM1&Il'

Section 10 A. is based upon Federal Rule 6 (a) . The only
substantial difference from the t::i.IIe conputation provided :in ORS
174.120 is the rext to the last sentence of section 10 A. relating to intelll'ediate Saturdays, Smdays and mlidays for periods
of less than 7 days. Section 10 B. was elilllinated from the
federal rule in 1968 because federal courts m longer have tenns.
Since Oregon courts cb have terIIE, it was included in this rule.
ROLE 11 (RESERVED)

RIJLE 12

PLEADlNGS LIBERAILY CDNSTRUED
DISREGARD OF ERROR
A.
I
),

/

)

Llberal Construction.

All pleadings shall be liberal-

ly a:instrued with a view of substantial justice between the

parties.
B.

tial right.

Disregard of error or defect mt affecting substanTie court shall, :in evecy stage of an action or pro-

reeding, disregard any error or defect in the pleadings or proceed-

:ingc; mi.ch cbes mt affect the substantial rights of the adverse
pgrty.

EACKG«XJND IDlE
ORS sections superseded:

16 .120, 16. 660.
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RJLE 13
KINDS OF PLEADINGS ALI.DWED
EORMER PLEADINGS ABOLISHED
A.

Pleaclings.

The pleaclings are the written statenents

by the parties of the facts constituting their respective claims

and defenses.
B.

There shall be a cooplaint and an

Pleadings all~d.

kl answer may :include a comterclaim against a plain-

alSWer.

tiff including a party joined mder Rule 22 D. and a cross-claim

against a defendant.

A pleacling against any person joined tnder

Rule 22 C. is a third-party conplaint.
to

There shall be en answer

a cross-claim and a third party 'a:m:plaint.

There shall be a

reply to a counterclaim cenominated as such and a reply to assert
any affi.nnati've allegations :in avoidance of any dafenses asserted
:in an ~ r .

'lhere shall be no other pleading tnless the court

orders otheJ:Wise.
C.

Pleaclings abolished.

Isru:rrers and pleas shall not

be used.

BMXGROUND NJlE

ORS sections superseded:

16.020, 16.030, 16.240, 16.325,

16.460.
CIM-1ENT
'lhe description of pleadings :in section 13 B. changes the
existing Oregon practice by eliminating the routine reply containing cnly CSlials of affi.:cmative 1IB.tter in the answer. No
reply is required to ceny affinnative 1IB.tter in a1 answer. Under
Rule 19 C. , allegati.c:ns :in a pleading to vru.ch no responsive
pleading is required or permitted are automatically taken as
cenied. A reply is required to a counterclaim :in an answer or
to raise new matter :in avoidance of defenses asserted in the
a-iswer. 'lhe p ~ r response to a cr.:,ssclaim is an answer;
the proper response of a party St.mIDned to respond to a countercJ aim under Rule 22 D. is a reply. ORS 16.020 and 16.460 are
u:necessary mder Rules 1 a-id 2.
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RJLE 14

M)TIONS
A.

M:>ticns , :in writing, grounds.

order is a notien.

Pn application for an

E\ery noticn, tnless rm.de during trial, shall

be :in writing, shall state with particularity the grounds therefor,
a:id shall set forth the relief or order sought.

B.

FOilll.

1be rules applicable to captions, signing and

other natters or fom of pleadings, including Rule 17 A., apply to

all notions and other papers provided for by these rules.
:&\CXGROUND NJIE

ORS sections superseded:

16. 710, 16. 720, 16. 730, 16. 740.

<XM1ENT

Section 14 A.- is based en ORS 16. 710. Section 14 B. is
based en Federal RLlle 7 end :incorporates Rule 17 A. to mke
clear that a party or attomey signing a notion or other paper
is certifying that there is good ground to support it and it is
not :inte,::posed for harassmmt or delay.
ORS 16. 720 to 16. 740
are eliminated.
RIJI.E 15

Til£ IDR FlLlNG PLEADINGS OR M'J.ITCNS

A.

Tine for filing notions and pleadings.

A nntion or

mswer to the a::m:plaint or thlrd party conplaint or the reply
to a counterclm.m of a party sumn:med tnder the provisions of
Rule 22 D. shall be filed with the cle:dc by the t:ilie required by

Me 7 C. (4) to appear and oofend.

A nntion or answer to a

cross-claim shall be filed within 10 days after service of an
.,.J 7....

,,-\
(

~ r containing a cross-claim and a IIDtion or reply to an

I

an&'Wer, other than a party SUIIDDned mder the provisions of
Rule 22 D.; shall be filed with:in 10 days after the service
of the ~ r .

A IIDtion to a reply shall be filed within 10 days

after service of the reply.
B.

(1) If the o::rurt. denies a

Pleading after IIDtion.

IIDtion, any responsive pleading required shall be filed within
10 days after service of the order, tnless the order otheJ:w.i.se
directs.
B. (2)

If the court grants a IIDtion and an anended plead-

ing is allc:Med or required, such pleading shall be filed within

10 days after service of the order, tnless the order othe:cwise
directs.
C.

Responding to an:ended pleading.

A party shall plead

:in :response to an anended pleading with:in the tine remami.ng for

response to the original pleacling or within 10 days after service
of the an:ended pleading, idti.chever period nay be the longer,
unless the court othe:cwise directs.
D.

F.nlarging t:ine to plead or do other act.

'Ihe court

may, :in its discretion, and upon such tenns as may be just,
allav an ~ r or reply to be made, or other act to be done
after the tinE limited by the procedural rules, or by an order
enlarge such t:ine.
BACl<GROUND NJ'lE

For provisions relating to anended pleadings and responding to aIB1ded pleadings, see Rule 23.
(

\_)

OR:> sections superseded:

16. 040, 16. 050, 16. 420.
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'Ibis rule brings all t:i..nE requirerrents for responding
to pleadings together :in me rule. Section 15 A. provides the
sane tine for response to pleadings as ORS 16. 040. Subsections
15 B. (1) and (2) are n:w; section 15 C. was covered by OR.5
16.420. Section 15 D. is ORS 16.050.
RIJI.E 16
PLEADINGS - FORM

A.

Captions , nanes of parties.

Every pleading shall

ccnta:in a capticn setting forth the nane of the court, the title

of the action or proceeding, the register nurzber of the cause
a:id a designation in accordance wi. th Rule 13 B.

In the complaint

the title of the action or proceeding shall include the nanes of

all the parties, but in other pleadings it is sufficient to
state the nane of the first party

Ol

each side with an appropriate

indication of other parties.
B.

O:ncise and direct statenent; paragraphs; statenE!Ilt of

cl aim, or defenses.

Every pleading shall c.onsist of plain and

cx:ncise statenents in ccnsecutively rn.mbered paragraphs , the contents of mi.ch shall be limited as far as practicable to a statenent of a single set of cirCUIB tances, a:id a paragraph may be
referred to by nurzber :in all succeeding pleadings.

Separate cJ aims

or defenses shall be separately stated and rn.m:bered.
C.

Ccnsistency :in pleading altemative statem:mts.

Incon-

sistent claims or defenses are not objectionable, and men a party
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is in doubt as to mi.ch of two or mre staterrents of fact is
true, the party may allege them in the altemative.

A party

n:ay also state as mmy separate cl.aiIIB or d:fenses as the party
has, regardless of ccnsistency and mether based upon legal or
equitable grounds or upon ooth.

All statenents shall be made

subject to the obliga.ticn set forth in Rule 17.
D.

Ad:,ption by reference; em.iliits.

Stater.rents in a

pleading n:ay be adopted by :reference in a different part of the
sarre pleading or :in cDOther pleading.
&\CXGROUND ID'lE

ORS sections superseded:

13. 010, 16. 060, 16. 090.

The COLncil intends to retain existing Oregon practice in

sections 16 A., 16 B. c:11d 16 D., :including separate statemmts
of claims and defenses required by ORS 16.040. Section 16 C. is
:intended to eliminate ~ cbjecticn based upon hypothetical,
altemative and inconsistent pleading as such. Inconsistent
statemm.ts of si.Il:ple facts clearly within the knowledge of the
pleader \\OUld, howe'\ler, be iII:proper because of the obligation
to plead truthfully tnder Rule 17 A.
RJI.E 17

SUBSCRIPTIOO OF PLE.ADINGS
A.

Sti:>scripticn by party or attomey, certificate.

E'\lery

pleading shall be subscribed by the party or by a resident attomey
of the state, except that if there are several parties tnited in
interest and pleading together, the pleading may be subscribed by
at least cne of such parties or his resident attomey.
party is represented by

a:1

If an:J

a:ttomey, every pleading shall ·be signed
-40-

by at least cne attomey :in such attomey' s indivi.dual nane..

Veri-

ficaticn of pleadings shall mt be required i.nless othenv:i.se required by rule or statute.

The subscription of a pleadmg consti-

tutes a certificate by the person signing that such person has
read the pleading, that to the best of the person's knowledge, in-

:fbmiation ~ciEeµe_f_, -~~__ is_a good ground to support it and
that it is not interposed for harassIIEnt or delay.
B.

Pleadings mt subscribed.

Jlnj pleading not duly sub-

scribed my, en IIDtia:i of the adverse party, be stricken out of the

case.
B.A!l<GROtND NJIE

see:

For subscriptia:i of actions broug:it in the naIIE of the state,
30.610.

ORS sec tia:is superseded:

16. 0 70 , 16. 080, 30. 350.

CXM1ENT

'Ibis replaces the g=neral verification requirem:nts of ORS
16.070, 16.080 aJ.d JJ.350, with a rule requiring cnly signature
but specifying that such signature certifies truthfulness and
nerit. The approach is that suggested to the last legislature
by the Oregon State Bar. If a corporatia:i or entity were litigating without a1 attomey, the pleading would be signed by a
person with authority to act for such corporation or entity.
ROLE 18

a:M'LAINI', a)tJNTERCLAIM, CROSS-CLAil1
'IHIRD PARI'Y CLAIM
A pleading ~ch asserts a claim for relief, vhether an

original claim> counterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim,

shall cmtain:
A.

a plain a1d ccncise statenent of the ultimate facts

ccnstituting a claim :fur relief with.out umecessary repetition;
B.

a CEIDand _of the relief which the party claims; if

recovery of noney or damages is CJ=IDanded, the anount thereof shall
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be stated; relief :in the al temative or of several different types
(

my be demanded.
BAa<GROUNDID'lE

OR> section superseded:

16.210.

'Ibe Ca.ncil decided to retain fact pleading as opposed to
notice pleading, i.e., to retain a requiremm.t of fairly specific
descripticn of facts as opposed to adopting the less specific
fact descripticn allavable :in federal courts. This rule is a
:rs\Ording of ORS 16. 210 to fit ;;ny fbnn in vhich a claim for
affi.nnative relief is asserted ;;nd to refer to pleading a claim
for relief rather than a cause of acticn. The necessity of
pleading ulti.IIate facts retains the present Oregon requirenEnts
of pleading facts at a fairly specific level. For a comparable
rule, see Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, 1. 110 (b) (2) •

RULE 19

RESPOOSIVE PLEADINGS
A.

O:fenses ; fbnn of denials.

A party shall state :in

short and plain tellIS the party's defenses to ea.ch claim asserted

cD.d shall ad:ni.t or d:ny the allegaticns upon mi.ch the adverse
party relies.

If the party is without knowledge or information

sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth of

a1

allegation, the

party shall so· state ;;nd this has the effect of a denial.

Denials

shall fairly neet the sti>stance of the allegations denied.

vh:n a

pleader :inte:ids in gpod faith to deny cnly a part or a qualificaticn of an allegation, the pleader shall admi.t so mJCh of it as is
true and material and shall deny cnly the remainder.

Unless the

pleader :intends in good faith to controvert all the allegations of
the preceding pleading, the denials my be mde as specific denials

of designated allegations or paragraphs, or the pleader mey generally d:ny all the allegaticns except such designated allegations or
-42/

paragraphs as the pleader expressly admlts; but,

~

the pleader

cbes so intend to ccntrovert all its allegations , the pleader
rray cb so by general denial subject to the obligations set forth
:in Rule 17.

B.

Affinna.tive d:fenses.

In pleading to a preceding plead-

ing, a party shall set forth affinnatively accord a:id satisfaction,
ai:bitrati.on a:id avard, assuzption of risk, comparative or contribu-

tncy negligence, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel, fail-

ure of ccnsiderati.on, fraud, illegality, injury by fellav servant,
laches, license, payn:ent, release, res judi.cata, statute of frauds,
statute of limitations, tnc~titutionality, waiver, and any other
natter a:nstituting en avoidance or affinnative defense.

W:ien a

party has mistakenly d:signated a defense as a counterclaim or a

o::,mterclaim as a dafense, the court en

teDDS ,

if justice so

mqui.res, shall treat the pleading as if there had been a proper
CESignaticn.
C.

Effect of failure to deny.

Allegations in a pleading

tD vbich a respcnsive pleading is required, other than those as
tD the ammt of damages, are admitted ~en not denied in the

zesponsive pleading.

Allegations in a pleading to v.hich no res-

p:DSive pleading is required or permi..tted shall be taken as denied,
except allegaticns in a reply to a a:runterclaim which shall be
taken as denied or avoided.

ORS secticns superseded:

16.290, 16.620 •.

'Ibis rule gove.ms all responsive pleadings. 'lhe language
from Federal ·Me 8(b) tfu:ougJ:1 (d) mdified to fit Oregon
practiceD 'The rule is consistent with Oregon practice in mst
cases. In section 19 A. a general denial could mly be used where
the pleader intends to controvert absolutely every allegation in
the opposing pleading; this is mre consistent with specific pleading. Section 19 B. does not change the existing burden of pleading. Several specific affi.nna.tive defenses which cb not appear in
the federal rule but which are the subject of Oregon cases are included. Assunption of risk, contributory negligence and fellow
servant a:re not defenses of lll.1Ch currency mder existing Oregon
law but 't\ere left :in the rule fur an unusual case or vii.ere an
Oregon court mi.~t be applying foreign law.
COill=S

RIJIE 20

SPECIAL PI.EADING RULES

A.

Conditions precedent.

In pleading the performce or

occurrence of conditions precedent, it is sufficient to allege generally that all conditions precedent have 1:een perforned or have
occurred.

A denial of perfo:mance or occurrence shall be na.de

specifically and with particularity, and

men

so rmde the party

pleading the performance or occurrence shall en the trial estab-

lish the facts sh.CM.ing such perfo:mance or occurrence.
B.

Judgm-nt or other deteDlli.nation of court or officer;

hcM pleaded.

In pleading a judgmant or other detenni.nation of a

court or officer of special jurisdiction, it is rot necessm:y to

state the facts conferring jurisdiction, but such judgnent or detellliination m;_y be stated to have been duly given or madeo

If such

allegation is controverted, the party pleading is bound to establish on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction.

\.

C.

Private statute; how pleaded.
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In pleading a private

statute, or a right derived therefrom, it is sufficient to refer
to such statute by its title and the day of its passage, and the
a:>urt shall thereupon take judicial notice thereof o
D.

C.Oroorate existence of city or county and of

ordinances or con:prehensive plans generally; how pleadedo
D. (1)

In pleading the a:>rporate existence of S!I'J city,

it shall be sufficient to state in the pleading that the city
is existing and duly inco1:porated and organized under the laws
of the state of its incorporaticn.
of

sr:I:f

In pleading the existence

county, it shall be sufficient to state in the pleading

that the county is exi.sting and was foniEd · under the laws. of
the state in which it is located.
D. (2)
\,

/

In pleading an ordinance, conprehensive plan or

enact:nent of any county or incorporated city, or a right deri.ved
therefrom, in any court, it shall be sufficient to refer to the
ordinance, conprehensive plan or enactnent by its title, if any,
othenv:i.se by its corrm:,nly accepted

DanE,

and the date of its

passage or the date of its approval when approval is necessary
to render it effective, and the court _shall thereupon take
judicial notice thereof.

.As used in this subsection, ''conpre-

hensive plan" has the neaning given that tel'.1Il by ORS 197.0150
E.

Ll.bel or slander action.

E. (1)

In an acticn for libel or slander it shall not be

necessary to state in the conplaint any extrinsic facts for the
purpose of shovr..ng the applicaticn to the plainti~f of the defamatory n:a.tter out of which the cause of action arose; but it shall
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be sufficient to state generally that the sane was published or
(

spoken ccnceming the plaintiff.

If such allegation is contro-

verted, the plaintiff shall be bomd to establish an the trial
that it was so published or spoken.
E. (2)

In the ~ r , the defendant may allege both the

truth of the matter charged as defamatory, and any mitigating cir-

CLIDStances, to :reduce the aIIDtnt of damages, and whether the
defendant proves the justification or not, the defendant n:a.y give
in evidence the mitigating circumstances.

F.

Official doct.mEnt or act.

In pleading an official docu-

llE!Ilt or official act it is sufficient to allege that the doCUtIElt

was issued or the act
G.
i

oone

in compliance with law.

Recitals and negative pregnants.

No allegations in a

pleading shall be held insufficient on the grounds that they a:re
pled by way of :recital rather than alleged directly.

No denial

shall be treated as an admission an the gromds that it contains
a negative pregnant.
H.

Fictitious parties.

~

a party is ignorant of the

narre of an opposing party and so alleges :in a pleading, the oppos:ing party n:a.y be designated by any narre, and when such party's
tnE

naa:e is discovered, the process and all pleadings and proceed-

ings :in the action may be anended by substituting the true naa:e.

I.

Designation of tnknown heirs in actions :relating to

real Property.

WJ.en the heirs of any deceased person a:re proper

parties defendant to any actiq:i :relating to :real property in this
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state, and the nanes and residences of such heirs are unk::ru:Mn,
they my be proceeded against under the nane and title of the

''u:lknown heirs" of the deceasedo
J.

I:.esignation of mknown persons.

In any action to·

determine any adverse claim, estate, lien or interest in real
property, or to quiet title to real property, the plaintiff may
include as a defendant in such action, and insert in the title
thereof, in addition to the nanes of such persons or parties as
appear of record to have, cl'l.d other persons or parties who are
knavn to have, sorre title, claim, estate, lien or interest in
the real property in controversy, the following:

''Also all

other persons or parties mknown claiming any rigpt, title, lien
or interest in the real property described in the caq>laint
. "
herem.

&\CKGROUND 00'.IE

For provisions relating to service of sumons or u,known.
heirs or persons, see Rule 7 G. (5).
ORS sections ~rseded: 13.020, 13.060, 130070, 160480,
16.490, 16.500, 1605~16.530, 16.540.
a:M-1ENI'

Except fur sections 20 F. and G. , these rules are based
Section 20 F. cones from Federal
Rule 9 (d), and secticn 20 G. is new and designed to eliminate
sCIIe archaic archaic pleading rules that remain in old Oregon case
:Lav. Section 20 A., based en Utah Rule of Procedure 9(c), is
simi.lar to ORS 16.480, except that the defendant nust specifically
allege the conditions precedent not perform:d. Section 20 H.
has the SaIIE effect as ORS 13. 020, but the clearer language from
Alabama Rule of Civil Procedure 9(h) was used. ORS 16.540 was
eliminated.
upon existing Oregon statutes.
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RLJLE: 21

WEENSES AND OBJECTICl'lS; IDW PRESEN'IED; BY
PLEADING OR MJTION; MJTICN FOR JlJDQ1ENT CN 'IRE
PLEADINGS
A.

HcM presented.

E-very defense, in law or fact, to a

claim for relief in any pleading, Yhether a a:mplaint, counter:..
claim, cross-claim, or third-party claim, shall be asserted in
the responsive pleading thereto, except that the following de-

fenses may at the option of the pleader be nade by notion:
lack of jurisdiction over the subject m.tter, (2)

(l)

lack of jur-

isdiction over the person, (3) that there is another action pending between the sane parties for the sane cause, (4) that plaintiff has not the legal capacity to sue, (5) insufficiency of sunnons or process or insufficiency of se!.Vice of

SUIIIIDnS

or pmesss,

(6) failure to join a party under Rule 29, (7) failure to state
ultimate facts sufficient to constitute a cJ aim, and (8) that the··
pleading shc:Ms that the action has not been conn:enced within the
t:i.m: limi.ted by statute.

A notion mking srrJ of these defenses

shall be made before pleading if a further pleading is pe:r:mi.tted.
'lhe grounds upon m.ich srrJ of the em.JIIerated defenses a.re based

shall be stated specifically and with particularity in the responsive pleading or notion.

No defense or objection is waived by

being joined with one or nore other defenses or objections in a
responsive pleading or n:otion.

If, on a notion asserting defenses

(1) through (6), the facts constituting such defenses do not ap-

pear on the face of the pleading and m.tters outside the pleading,
(

0

including affidavits and other evidence, a.re presented to the court,

'-
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all parties shall be gi.ve:n a reasonable opportunity to present
evidence and affidavits and the court may d:tennine the e:xi.s- .
tence or n::m-e:xi.stence of the facts supporting such d:fense or
may d:fer such d:tenni.nation mtil further discovery or mtil

trial en the nerits.
B.

M:>tion for judgrent en the pleadings.

After the

pleadings are closed but within such ti1Ie as not to delay the

trial, any party may
C.

1IDVe

for j, :idgn:ent on the pleadings.

Preliminary hearings.

The d:fenses specifically

denominated (1) through (8) :in section A. of this rule, whether

made in a pleading or by nntion and the notion for judgn:e,t on
the pleadings IlElticned in section B. of this Rule, shall be
heard and d:termi.ned before trial en application of any·party,
tcl.ess the court ord:rs that the hearing and d:termination
thereof be deferred mtil the trial.
D.

M::>tion to mike nnre definite and certain.

vben the

allegations of a pleading are so :indefinite or mcertain that
the precise nature of the charge, defense or reply is not apparent, upon nntion made by a party before responding to a pleading,
or if no respcnsive pleading is penm.tted by these rules upon
nnti.on by a party within 10 days after service of the pleading,
or upon the court' s avn initiative at any ti1Ie, the court may require the pleading to be made definite and certain by aa:endnent.

If the nntion is granted and the order of the court is not obeyed
within 10 days after notice of the order or within such other t:i.nE
as the court may fix, the court my strike the pleading to which
the mtion was directed or mike such order as it deem; just.
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E.

M:>tion to strike.

Upon IIDtion mde by a party

before responding to a pleading or, if no responsive pleading
is permitted by these rules, upon IIDtion mde by a party within

10 days after the service of the pleading upon such party or
upon the court's

OND.

initiative at any t:i.n:e, the court nay

order stricken:

(1) any sham or frivolous or irrelevant plead-

ing or defense; (2) any insufficient defense en or any sham,
frivolous, irrelevant or redundant matter inserted in a pleading.
F.

Consolidaticn of cefenses in notion.

A party who

makes a notion under this rule nay join with it any other notions.
herein provided for and then available to the party.

If a party

makes a notion under this rule but omits therefrom any defense or
d:>jectia:i then available to the party Yiu.ch this rule penni.ts to
be raised by notion, the party shall not thereafter make a notion

based on the defense or objection so ani.tted, except a notion as
provided in subsection G. (2) of this rule en any of the gromds
there stated.
G.

Waiver or preservatia:i of certain defenses.

(1) A de-

fense of lack of jurisdiction over the person, that a plaintiff
has not legal capacity to stE, that there is another action pending

between the
IIDnS

saIIB

parties for the sane cause, insufficiency of sun-

or process , · or insufficiency of service of

SUllIIOI'lS

or process,

is waived (a) i f ani.tted from a notion in the circunstances

cescribed in section F. of this rule, or (b) i f it is neither mde
by noticn under this rule nor _included in a responsive pleading

or an arrenda:E.nt thereof penni.tted by Rule 23 A. to be ma.de as a
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matter of course; provided; bowe'V'er, the defenses denominated
(2) and (5) of section A. of this rule shall not be raised by
clIElldnEnt.

G. (2)

A defense of failure to state ultimate facts consti-

tuting a claim, a defense that the action has not been C:CXIIIPnced
wi.t:h:in the tine l:imited by statute, a defense of failure to join a

party indispensable mder Rule 29, and an objection of failure to

state a legal defense to a claim or insufficiency of new matter in
a reply to avoid a defense, may be made in any pleading permitted
or ordered under Rule 13 B. or by 11Dtion for judgDEnt en the pleadings, or at the trial en the neri.ts.

The objection or defense,

if made at trial, shall be disposed of as provided in Rule 23 B. in
light of any evidence that may have been received.
G.(3)

If it appears by 11Dtion of the parties or othe:tWise

that the court lacks jurisdiction over the subject matter, the
court shall dismi.ss the acticn.

BAO.<GROUND ID'lE
ORS secticns ~rseded:
16.150,

16.250, 16.2~16.270,

16.100, 16.110, 16.130, 16.140,
16.280, 16.320, 16.330, 16.340.

CXM1ENT

\-hi.le the Council wished .to 1:etain fact pleading, it also
wanted to curb excessive use of 11Dtions for purposes of harassn:ent
and delay. 'Ihe legislature has already 11DVed in this direction by
providing that the pleadings mt go to the jury. See, Rule 59. Retention of fact pleading cbes not automatically nean 1:etenticn of
existing llDticn practice. This rule is desi~d to 1:educe the tin:e
spent en 11Dtions through sinplification of procedure and a preclusion rule that requi1:es assertion of all grounds for dismissal under
this rule, w:tlch are raisable by 11Dtion, in a single notion. Although
the structure of this rule is based upcn Federal Rule 12, nuch of
the language used was dra-m from ORS sections or drafted to fit Oregon
practice.
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Section 21 A. covers the foim of asserting defenses to an
opponent's. claim. At the pleader 1·s option, these may be asserted in the answer or· in a IIDtion to dismiss. 'Ihe IIDtion to dismi.ss perfoDIE the function of the fonrer den:ilrrer or plea in
abateIIE!lt. Specific grounds for the notion, (1) through (6) , cb
not go to the nErits and are a natter for dete:rmination by the
ccn.:a:t either on the face of a pleading or based ,:pon factual
material submi.tted to the court. Grotnds (7) and (8) go to the
neri.ts and the court can cnly decide if a party has pled proJ)""
erly. If a party wishes to assert facts showing lack or nErit,
ths m.JSt be :in the fonn of a surmmy judgnent notion or. at trial.
vhatever fonn is used to assert the defenses, mder the last
sentence of section 21 A. and under section 21 C., the court has
the flexibility to dispose of the natter in the IIDSt efficient
mmner. 'lhis rule eliminates the concept of special appearance
and notions to quash. kl objection of personal jurisdiction is
treated as any other defense and is waivable only mder the provisions of section 21 G.
'Ihe grounds for notion to strike and IIDtion to IIBke nore
definite and certain in sections 21 D. and E. conE from ORS
16.100 and 16.110 and not from the federal rule. Note, the
IIDtion to strike is used to challenge the sufficiency of ad=fense or new natter asserted in a reply to avoid a defense, and
replaces the fo'IDEr dem.Jr:rer to an answer or a reply.
I>

'Ihe consolidation and waiver rules of sections 21 F. and G.
are nodeled upon the federal rule. The consolidation requiren:ent

applies to any notion trade under this rule; this ~uld include
IIDtions mder 21 A., B., D., and E., but not sum:nacy judgaent or
other notions. Special treat:nent is gi.ven to defenses :related to
personal jurisdiction and sunmms or process; mder section 21 G. (1) ,
they nay not be asserted for the first tine in an anEr1ded pleading.
RIJI.E 22

COUNIERCI.AIMS, CROSS-CLAIMS AND
'llilRD PARTY CIAIM3
A.

Counterclaims.

Each defendant nay set :fbrth as mmy

counterclaims , both legal and equitable, as such defendant nay
have against the plaintiff.
B.

Cross.:..claim against codefendant.

(1) In any action or

proceeding v.here ttro or IIDre parties are joined as defendants , any
defendant nay in his ~ r allege a cross-claim against any other
- _)

defendant.

A cross-claim asserted against a codefendant IIl.lSt be
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ale

eristing :in favor of the defendant asserting the cross-claim

a1d against aIDther defendant, between v.hom a separate judgnent

mi.ght be had :in the action end shall be:

(a) cne arising out of

the occurrence or transaction set ·forth in the con:plaint; or (b) related to any property that is the subject natter of the action
brought by plaintiff.

B. (2)
against

A cross-claim nay include a claim that th,e defendant

mom it

is asserted is liable, or nay be liable, to the

d:fendant asserting the cross-claim for all or part of the claim
asserted by the plaintiff.
B. (3)

An answer conta:ining a cross-claim shall be served

qxm. the parties mo have appeared.

C.

lhird party practice. · (1) At any tine after connence-

uent of the action or proceeding, a defending party, as a third.party plaintiff, nay cause a

SUIIIIDnS

and conplaint to be served

qx,n a person not a party to the action or proceeding

mo

is or

my be liable to him for all or part of the plaintiff's claim
against him.

The third-party plaintiff reed not obtain leave to

IIBke the service if
than 10 days after

re

re

files the third-party conplaint not later
serves his original answer.

Otherwise he

IIlJSt cbtain leave en IIDtion q,on- mtice to all parties to the
action. ·Such leave shall mt be gi.ven if it muld substantially
prejudice the rights of existing parties.

the

SUIIllDtlS

The person served with

and third-party a:mplaint, hereinafter called the

third-party defendant, shall assert any defenses to the thirdparty plaintiff's claim as provided in Rule 21 and counterclaim;
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/

.~

against the third-party plaintiff and cmss-claim:3 against other
third~ party defendants as provided in sections A. and B. of this
rule.· 'lhe third-party defendant may assert against the plaintiff
any defenses virl.ch the third-party plaintiff has to the plain-

'lhe third-party defendant my also assert any claim

tiff's cl aim.

against the plaintiff arising out of the transaction or occurrence

that

is the subject matter of the plaintiff's claim against the

third-party plaintiff.

The plaintiff nay assert any claim against·

the third-party defendant arising out of the transaction or occurrence that is the subject matter of the plaintiff's claim against

the third-party plaintiff, and the third-party defendant thereupon
shall assert his defenses as provided in Rule 21 and his countercl.ainB and cross-claims as provided in this rule.

Aey party may

nnve to strike the third-party claim, or for its seV=rance or
separate trial.

A third-party defendant nay proceed under this

section against any person not a party to the action

m.o

is or may

be liable to the third party defendant for all or part of the

claim n:ade in the action against the third-party defendant.
C. (2)

A plaintiff against whom a counte:tclaim has been

asserted nay cause a third party to be brougp.t in under circumstances virl.ch w:>uld entitle a defendant to do so mde.r subsection
C. (1) of this section.
D.

Joinder of persons in contract actions.

(1) As used in

this section of this rule:

D. (1) (a)
\----_,,,;

"Maker" rreans the original party to the contract

which is the subject of the .action

mo

is the predecessor in inter-

est of the plaintiff mder the ccntract; and
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C. (1) (b)

"Contract" includes arry instrunent or docun:ent

evidencing a debt.

D. (2)

'Ihe d:?fendant nay, in an action on a contract brought

by an assignee of right~ mder that contract, join as a party to
the action the maker of that contract i f the defendant has a claim

against the maker of the contract arising out of that contract.
D. (3)

A defendant nay, in an action en a contract brought by

an assignee of rights mder that contract, join as parties to that
action all or any persons liable for attomey fees mder ORS 20.097.
D. (4)

In any action against a party joined mderthis sec-

tion of this rule, the party joined shall be treated as a defendant

fur purposes of service of su:rmms and CllE to answer mder Rule 7.
E.

Separate trial.

Upon notion of any party or upon the

court's a-.n. IIDtion, the court nay order a separate trial of any
counterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim so alleged i f to do
so 1M:>uld:

(1) be nore COrIVenient; (2) avoid prejudice; or (3) be

nore economical and expedite the natter.
BACl<GROUND ID.IE

ORS sections superseded:

13.180, 15.210, 16.305, 16.315,

16.325.
aM1ENT
This :rule is alnost identical to the provisions of existing ORS sections. 'Ihe Col.ncil added the fourth sentence of subsecti.cn 22 C. (1) to make clear that the trial judge should not
gi.i.e leave for a late inpleader if this IDuld prejudice existing
parties. Section 22 E. was also changed slightly to allCM a separate trial en the court's CHl initiati'\e •
... 55.,. ·
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RULE 23

AMENDED AND SJPPLll1ENTAL PLEADlliGS
A.

Ana:ldrrents.

A pleading my be amended by a party mce

as a natter of ccrurse at any t:i.IIe before a responsive pleading
is served or, i f the pleacling is cne to vhich m responsive plead-

:ing is pe:rmi..tted, the party may so arend it at any ti.rrE within
20 days after it is served.

Othe'!Wise a party may anend the

·pleading cnl.y by leave of court or by written consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely given men justice so reqt.Ii.res.

'Whenever an anende.d pleading is filed, it shall be served

q>on all parties vho are mt :in default, but as to all parties who

are in default or aga:inst

mom a

default previously has been en-

tered, judgµErlt nay be rendered :in accordance with the prayer of the
original pleading served q,on them; a:id n:ither the anended plead-

i_

\

:ing nor the process thereon n:ed be served upon such parties in

default unless the mended pleading asks for additional :relief
against the parties in default.
B. An:enc:lm:nts to confonn to the evidence.
raised by the pleaclings are tried

~

When issues mt

express or inplied consent of

the parties, they mall be treated in all :respects as i f they had
been raised :in the pleadings.

Such aJIEI1drrent of the pleaclings as

nay be necessary to cause them to a:mfonn to the evidence· and to

raise these isstES may be made 1.pon IIOtion of any party at any
t:i.n:e, even after judgctEilt; rut failure so to aa::end does not affect

the result of the trial of these issues.

\_)

to

If evidence is oojected

at the trial en the gi:-ound that it is mt within the issues
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nade by the pleadings , the court miy allav the pleadings to be

an:ended and shall cb so freely Yhen the presentation of the
IIErits of the action will be subserved thereby and the objecting
party fails to satisfy the court that the admission of such ev:i.-

<Eilce ~uld prejudice such party in mrlntaining an action or
defense upon the nerits.

The court may grant a continuance to

enable the objecting party to neet such evidence.
C.

Relation back of anendnents.

~ v e r the claim or

defense asserted in the aIEnded pleading arose out of the conduct, transacticn or occurrence set forth or attenpted to be
set forth in the original pleading, the an:endnent relates back
to the date. of the original pleading.

An anendnent changing the

party against vhom a claim is asserted relates back i f the foregoing provision is satisfied and, within the period provided by

lav for CODIµ:!I'lcing the action against the party to be brought
in by anencilent, such party (1) has received such notice of the
institution of the action that the party will not be prejudiced
in mrlntaining any cefense en the nerits, and (2)

mew

or should

have known that, but for a mi.stake ccnceming the icentity of the
proper party, the action ~ d have been brought against the

party brought in by an:endnEnt.
D.

Anencilent or pleading over after notion.

When a

notion to dismiss or a notion to strike an entire pleading or a
notion for a judgn:e:nt: en the pleadings mder Rule 21 is allaved,
the court may, upon such terms as my be proper, allav the party

to file an aaended pleading.
I

'

I

If any notion is di.sallaved, the

party filing the notion shall file a responsive pleading i f any is

\~
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:required.
I

By filing any pleading p.irsuant to this. section, the

party filing such ammded pleading shall mt be cleared thereby

to have waived the right to challenge die correctness of the
' __ ,.:_
CDurt
. S i.u..u.ug.

E.

.An:ended pleading mere part of pleading stricken.

In

all. cases mere part of a pleading is ordered stricken, the court,
:in its discretion, n:ay :require that en arIEI1ded pleading be filed

ani.tting the natter ordered stricken.

By conply:ing with the

court's order, the party filing such am:nded pleading shall not be
dee:rn:d thereby to have waived the right to challenge the correctress of the court's ruling_upon the notion to strike.
F.

How ammdrrent nade.

Whal any pleading

is am:nded before

trial, rrere clerical errors excepted, it shall be cxme by filing
a new pleading, to be called the anE.nded pleading, or by interlineati.on, deletion or otherwise.

Such anended pleading shall be conp-

lete in itself, without :reference to the original or any preceding
a:rended

Clle.

G.

Supplemmtal pleadings • Upon notion of a party the

court IIB.Y, upon :reasonable mtice·cnd q:>on such teDIB as are just,
i:amit the party _ to serve a supplemmtal pleading setting forth
transactions or occurrences or events v.hich have happened since the
date of the pleading sought to be supplemmted.

Penni.ssion na.y be

granted even though the original pleading is CEfective in its
statemmt of a claim for :relief or CEfense."

If the court deems

it advisable that the adverse party plead to the suppl~tal
pleading, it shall so order, specifying the tiIIe therefor.
l.

_j
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For tin:e fur filing and responding to anE1ded pleadings, see
Me 15.
ORS sections Tct.erseded: 16.360, 16.370, 16.380, 16.390,
16.40Ci, 16.410, 16.4; 16.610, 16.630, 16.640, 16.650.
-c:ntwfNI'

'lbis is a con:bination of-Federal Rule 15 and existing CRS
sections. Section 23 A. is based upon Federal Rule 15 (a) and
CES 16. 430. Section B. is based 01 Federal Rule 15 (b) • Section C.
is based 01 Federal Rule 15 (c) . Section D. is based upon ORS
16.380 and 400; rote the court is specially authorized to grant a
notion fur a judga:ent: 01 the pleadings but to allow replead:ing rather than e:1.ter a judgcrent. Section E. is based upon ORS
16.400. Section F. is based upon ORS 16.410, and Section G. is
based upon ORS 16.360 aid Federal Rule 15(d).

RULE 24
JOlNDER OF CI.AIM5

A.

Pemi.ssive joinder.

A plaintiff my join in a corrplaint,

either as independent or as altemate claim; , as mmy claims ,
legal or equitable, as the plaintiff has against an opposing party.
B.

Forcible e:1.try end detainer and rental.

If an action

of furcihle e:1.try md cetainer and an action fur rental due are
joined, the CEfendant shall
- IrM

rave

the sane ~ to appear as is

provided by law in actions fur the recovery of rental due.
C.

Separate staten:ent.

'!he claim, tnited m.JSt be sepa-

mtely stated and IIL1St mt require different places of trial.

ORS chapters superseded:

16 .221.

Cll-t-.ENT
--------------

This is based on the existing CRS section. ·
--------------- ---------------- --------- - ------- -- --- -- --- -----------RIJIE 25 (RESERVED)
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RULE 26.
RFAL P.ARIY

m INrEREsr

Every action or proceeding shall be prosecuted in the

nane of the real party in interest.

Im. executor, administrator,

guardian, bailee, trustee of an express trust, a party with

whom or in ~se nane a contra.ct has been IIE.de for the benefit
of another, or a party authorized by statute nBY sue in their
own nam:s_wit1:?-0ut j o ~

:w:t~-~-th~_ p ~ :for whose b~~~t-

the action or proceeding is brought; and

men

a statute of this

state so provides, an action or proceeding for the use or benefit of another shall be brough.t in the nane of the state.

No

action or proceeding shall be dismissed on the ground that it is
not prosecuted in the nane of the real party in interest until
a reasonable tine has been allowed after objection for ratifica-

tion of camencerrent of the action or proceeding by, or joinder
or substitution of, the real

party in interest; and such ratifica-

tion, jo:L."'lder, or substitution shall have the

Sal.ll:

effect as if

the action or proceeding had been COIIDEilced in the nane of the
real party in interest.

BACKGROmID ID'IE
ORS sections superseded:

13. 030.

CCM1ENI'

'Ibis rule is based upon Federal Rule 17 (a) but is generally the Sal.ll: as OPS 13.030. 'Irie rule specifically deals
with guardians and actions in the nane of the state and provides
a procedure for dealing with real party in interest objections.
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RULE 27
('.

MINOR OR INCAPACITA'IED PARTIES
A.

Appearance of minor parties by guardian or conservator.

Wleil a minor, vile bas a conservator of such minor's estate or a

guardian, is a party to arrJ action or proceeding, such minor

shall appear by the conservator or guardian as may be appropriate
or, i f the court so on:iers, by a guardian ad litem appointed by
the court in which the action or proceeding is brought o

If the

minor cbes not have a conservator of such minor' s estate or a

guardian, the minor shall appear by a guardian ad litem appointed
by the a:>urt.

The court shall appoint son:e suitable person to

act as guardian ad litem:
A. (1)
.

-

/

'

'When· the minor is plaintiff, upon application of

the minor, i f the minor is 14 years of age or older, or upon

application of a :relative or friend of the minor i f the minor
is under 14 years of age.

A. (2)

When the mimr is ·defendant, upon application of

the minor, if the minor is 14 years of age or older, filed
within the period of tine specified by law :fbr appearance and

cDSWer after service of sunmms , or i f the mi.nor fails so to
apply or is under 14 years of ag;, upon application of any
other party or of a relative or friend of the minor.
B.

Appearance of incapacitated person by conservator or

guardian. WJ.en. an incapacitated person, mo has a conservator
of such person's estate or a guardian, is a party· to any action
or proceeding, the incapacitated person shall appear by the conservator or guardian as may be appropriate or, i f the court so
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orders , by a guardian ad litem appointed by the court in which

the action or proceeding is brought.

If the incapacitated per-

son does not have a conservator of such person's estate or a
guardian, the incapacitated person shall appear by a guardian
ad litein appointed by the court.

The cmn:t shall appo:int sora:

suitable person to act as guardian ad litexn:
B. (1)

When the incapacitated person is pla:intiff, upon

application of a rel.ad.ve or friend of the :incapacitated per-

son.
B. (2)

wi:,en

the incapacitated person is defendant, upon

application of a relative or friend of the incapacitated person
filed within the period of tine specified by law fur appearance

and answer after service of sumons, or if the application is
not so filed, upon application of arrJ party other than the
incapacitated person.
BACKGROUND NJIE

ORS sections superseded:

13.041, 13.051.

CCM-1ENI'

'Ibis rule is based en the exi.st:ing ORS sections.
RULE 28
JOINDER OF PARTIES

A.
persons

Penni.ssive joinder as plaintiffs or defendants.

miy

All

jo:in in one action or proceeding as plaintiffs i f

they assert arrJ right to relief jointly, severally, or in the
alternative in respect to or arising out of the sane transaction,
occurrence, or series of transactions or occurrences and i f any
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question of law or fact camon. to all these persons will arise

in the actiono

All persons nay be joined in one action or pro-

ceeding as defendants if there is asserted against them jointly,
severally, or in the altemative, arrJ right to relief in respect
to or arising out of the sane transaction, occurrence, or series

of transactions or occurrences and if any qt1=sti.on of law or fact
camDI1

to

all defendants will arise in the actiono

A plaintiff

or defendant need not be interested in obtaining or defending
against all the relief demmded.

Jud~t may be gi.ven fur one

or m:,re of the plaintiffs according to their respective rights
to relief, and against one or nnre defendants according to
tileir respective liabilities.

B.

Separate trials.

'The court may make such orders as

will prevent a party from being eni:>arrassed, delayed, or put to
u:inecessary expsnse by the inclusion of a party aga:iDst

m.om he

ac;serts no claim and who asserts no cl aim against him, and may
order separate trials or DEk.e other orders to pre'\al.t delay or
prejudice.

PACK.GROUND NOIE
O&S sections superseded:

13.140, 13.150, 13.161.

CXMvlENl'
'!his is based en existing ORS 13.161.

RlJI.E 29
JOlNDER OF PERSONS NEEDED FUR JUST ADJUDICATICN

A.

Persons to be joined if feasibleo

A person w:io is

subject to service of process and mose joinder will not deprive
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(

~,

\

fu: court of jurisdiction over the stibj ect m.tter of the action
shall be joined as a party in the acticn or proceeding if (1) in
that person's absence corrplete relief cannot be accorded aanng
those already parties, or (2) that person claims a:i interest
:relating to the subject of the action or proceeding a:id is so
situated that the disposition in that person 1 s absence may (a) as
a practical m.tter :inpair or irrpede the person's ability to
protect that interest or (b) leave

aI:rf

of the persons already

parties stibject to a substantial risk of incurring cbtble,
nultiple, or otherwise inconsistent ooligaticns by reason of

their cla:inEd interest.

If such person has not been so joined,

fu: court shall order that such person be m.de a party.

If a

person should join as a plaintiff but refuses to cb so, such
person shall be made a defendant, the reason being stated in the
conplaint.

If

~

joined party oojects to "\elue and the joinder

w::>ul.d render the venue of the action inproper, the joined party
shall be dismi.ssed from the action.
B.

Determinaticn by court menever joinder not feas:ihle.

If a person as descr:ihed in subsections A. (1) a:id (2) of this
rule caanot be nede a party, the c.ot:rt shall detem:ine vhether
in equity and good cmscience the acticn or proceeding should
proceed aIIDng the parties before it, or should be dismissed,. the
absent person being thus regarded as indispensable.
to be considered by the court include:
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The factors

first, to what extent a

judgrrent rendered :in the person's absence mi.g}:lt be prejudicial
to the person or those already parties; seccnd, the extent to

Wli.ch, by protective provisions in the judgnent, by the shaping

of relief, or other n:easures, the prejudice can be lessened or
m.oided; third, vilether a judgnent rendered in the person's absence will be adequate; fourth, m.ether the plaintiff will have
an adequate :ren:edy if the acticn or proceeding is dismissed for
n:njoinder.
C.

Exception of class acticns.

This rule is subject to

the provisions of Rule 32.

D.

State agencies as parties in govemrtal admi.Iiistra-

ticn proceedings.

In my action or proceeding arising out of

county adninistration. of functicns delegated or ccntracted to the
eotnty by a state agency, the state agency nust be uade a party
to the action or proceeding.

For a specific rule relating to joint obligations, see ORS

15.100.
ORS seed.ens supersedad:

13.110, 13.170, 13.190.

CXM1ENT

'!his is based q,on Federal Rule 19. The existing Oregon
rules cb mt ccntain a:i adequate :indispensable party rule.
'lbis rule directs a court to look to the factors relevant to a
<Ecisicn vilether a party should be :included and met:her the
case should proceed men joinder of an interested person is not
feasible. Those factors are ooscribed in te:cms of particular
a::,nsequences to the existing parties and the :interested person
c11.d the weys by mich these ccnsequences mi.g}:lt be aIIeliorated
by shaping relief or other steps. Section 29 D. cbes not appear
:in the federal rule a:id was taken from ORS 13 .190.
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RULE :r,

MISJOlNDER Al."'ID rm.JOJNDER OF PARTIES
Mi.sjoinder of parties is rot ground for dismissal of an
action or proceeding.

Parties nay be dropped or added by order

of the court en notion of any party or of its

avI1.

initiative at

any state of the action md en such· te!IDS as are just.

kiy claim

against a party nay be severed md proceeded with separately •.
CI:M1ENT

'Ihis is based en Federal Rule 21. !1i,sjoinder or n::mjoinder are presently asserted by denurrer, notion to strike or
pleading.

RULE 31
IN'1ERPLEAIER

Persons bav:ing claims against the plaintiff nay be joined
as defendants and required to inte1:plead

men

their claims are

such that the plaintiff is or nay be exposed to double or m.tltiple

liability.

It is rot ground for objection to the joinder that

the claims of the several claimants or the titles on mi.ch their
· claiIIE depend cb not have a COillIDn origin or are not identical but

are

adverse to and independent of cne another, or that the pla.in-

ti.ff alleges that plaintiff is rot liable :in vbole or in part to
any or all of the claimants.

A defendant exposed· to similar lia-

bility nay obtain such interpleader by way of cross-claim or
c:ounterc] ai ro.

TIE provision of this rule supplen:ent and do rot :in

any way limit the jo:inder of parties otherwise pe:rin:i.tted by rule
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/

(\

ORS sections suoerseded:

13.120.

This rule is based upon Federal Rule 22. Adoption of
this rule was reCOillIElded to the last legislature by the Oregon
State Bar. Tm fonns of interpleader are covered by existing
Oregon law, ORS 13. 120 and equi.table interpleader. ~ effectiveress of the interpleader device in Oregon under the existing
rules is hampered by the 1:imi..ted scope of ORS 13.120 and the
historic limitations on equitable interpleader. This rule is of
~ral application and eliminates the equitable interpleader
requi:renents that the SanJ= debt or duty be clained by all the
interpleaded parties, that the claimant's titles or clains be
cependent on or deri:re from a conmm source, ·that the stakeholder
mt have or c]aim any interest in the subject of the interpleader
a1d that the stakeholder mt have incurred any independent liabil. ity tD any one of the claim=mts.

RDLE 32
CLASS .ACTICNS

A.

Requi:renent for class action.

One or mre IIEIIDers of

a class may sue or be sued as representative parties en behalf of

all only if:
A. (1)

'1he class is so lll.lIIB:rous that joinder of all nen:bers

is iIIpracticable; and
A. (2)

There are questions of law or fact commn to the

class; and
A. (3)

'Ihe claims or defenses of the representative

parties are typical of the cJaimc; or defenses of the class; and
A. (4)

The representative parties will fairly and ade-

quately protect the interests of the class; and
A. (5)

In an action for damages mder subsection (3) of

section B. of this rule, the representative parties have conplied
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with. the pre.litigation
notice. provisions of section I. of this
.
rule.
B. · Class action mrlntainable.

Im action or proceeding

my be na:intained as a class action if the prerequisites of

section A. of this rule are satisfied, and :in addition:
B. (1)

'Ihe prosecution of separate actions by or against

:individual n:enbers of the class ~ d create a risk of:
B. (1) (a)

Inconsistent or varying adjudications with res-

pect to :individual rrenbers of the class which would establish
:incon:patihle standards of ccnduct for the party opposing the
class; or
B. (1) (b) Adjudications with respect to :individual nembers of the class vm.ch w:,uld as a practical matter be disposi-

ti-ve of the :interests of the other IIeIIbers not parties to the
adjudications or substantially inpair or inpede their ability to··
protect their :interests; or
B. (2)

'Ihe party opposing the class has acted or refused

to act on grounds generally applicable to the class, thereby

making appropriate final :injunctive relief or corresponding
declaratocy relief with respect to the class as a wh:>le; or
B. (3)
QJlllwI1

The court finds that the questions of law or fact

to the tIEIIbers of the class predominate over arrJ ques-

tions affecting only individual IIEIIDers, and that a class action

is superior to other available m:thods for the fair and efficient

adjudication of the cont:roversy.

Camon question of law or fact
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S'hal.1 r.ot- be deened to predominate over questions affecting
only
.
.

...

:i.ndivi.dual nenbers if the court finds it likely that final deter-

mination of the action will require separate adjudications of the

cJain:s of mmerous IIBibers of the class, mless the separate adjudications relate pr.i.narily to the calculation of damages.
natters pertinent to the findings include:

The

(a) the interest of

rrmbers of the class in individually controlling the prosecution
or defense of separate actions or proceedings , (b) the extent and
nature of any litigation ccnceming the cont:ro~rsy already comIIEnCed by or against IIEDDers of the class; (c) the desirability
or undesirability of concentrating the litigation of the claim;
in the particular fonmi; (d) the difficulties likely to be encountered in the managenent of a class action, includ:ing the
feasibility of giving adequate r.otice; (e) the likelihood that

the damages to be recovered by individual class IlEJlDers i~ judgnent for the class is entered are so minimal as not to warrant

the intervention of the court; (f) after a preliminaJ:y
ot:hezwise, the detel.1Ilination by the

court

~

or

that the probability

of sustaining the claim or defense is minimal.
C.

Court discretion.

In an action connenced pursuant to

subsection (3) of section B. of this rule, the court shall consider m.ether justice in the action ~uld be nnre efficiently
served by mrlntenance of the action in lieu thereof as a class
action pursuant to subsection (2) of section B. of this rule.
D.

Court order to determine mtintenance of class actions •

.As soon as practicable after the conmmceIIEllt of an action or pro-

ceeding brought as a class action, the court shall detellIIi.ne by
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order ,;..nether it is to be so· mtinta:ine.d and, in action pursuant
..

.

to subsection (3) of section B.

-

.

.

of this rule, the oourt shall

find the facts specially and state separately its conclusions
thereono

Im order under this section may be conditional, and

nay be altered or anended before the decision on the nerits.
Dismi.ssal or caIJ>romi.se of class actions; court approval

E.
required;

men rotice required.

A class action shall not be dis-

mi.ssed or corrpromi.sed without the approval of the court, and notice
of the proposed dismissal or conpromi.se shall be gi.ven to all

ID=lll-

bers of the class in such manner as the court directs , except that
i f the dismissal is to be without prejudice or with prejudice

against the class representative only, then such dismissal nay be
ordered without rotice i f there is a show:ing that no ccmpensation
in any fo:cm has passed directly or indirectly from the party op-

i

\

... - .posing ·t:Be.

class to the. clasi . represenlad..ve or~to__!d~- a~iorney ~ ~-. ·----.

and that ro promi.se to give any such coopensation has been nade.

If the statute of li.mi..tations has run or nay run against the claim
of any class tIEIIber, the court may require appropriate notice.
F.

Court authority over conduct of class actions.

In the

ccnduct of actions to v.hich this rule applies, the court nay mke
appropriate orders mi.ch may be altered or anended as may be
desirable:
F. (1)

Determining the course of proceedings or prescrib-

ing neasures to pre-vent undue repetition or COlll)lication in the

presentation of evidence or argment;
F o (2)

Requiring, for .the protection of the n:enbers of
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the class or otheJ:Wise for the fair conduct of the action, that

mtice be gi.ven in such nmmer as the court my direct to sone
or all of the nenbers of any step in the action, or of the
proposed extent of the judgnent, or of the opportunity of n:embers to sigpify whether they consider the representation fair
end adequate, to intervene and present claims or defenses, or

otheJ:Wise to CODE into the action;
F. (3)

I.nposing conditions en the representative parties

or on intervenors ;
F. (4)

Requiring that the pleadings be anended to elimi-

nate therefrom allegations as to representation of absent persons,
and that-the action proceed accordingly;

F. (5)
G.

Dealing with simi 1ar procedural matters o

Notice required; content; statenents of class 1IEI1Ders

requ:i.red; fom; content; annunt of damages ; effect of failure to
file required statemmt; stay of action in certain cases.

In any

class action n:aintained under subsection (3) of section B. of this
nil.e:
G. (1)

The court shall direct to the nenbers of the class

the best notice practicable under the circumstances o

Individual

mtice shall be gi.ven to all nenbers WJO can be identified

througp. reasonable effort.

'Ihe notice shall advise each 1IEI1Der

that:
Go (1) (a)

The court will exclude such IIBIIDer from the

class if such nenber so requests by a specified ~te;
G. (1) (b)

The judgmmt, m.ether favorable or mt, will

include all m:nbers who

oo

mt reqU;st exclusion; and
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(

G. (1) (c) An:J 11EIIDer vtio. does
not
request
elCClusion may,
. ..

-. "'1

if such IIeIIber desires, enter an appearance througj:l. such. nanber' s counsel.
G. (2)

Prior to the final entry of a judgp:ent against a

defendant the court shall request IlE!Ilbers of the class to submit a statem:nt in a fonn prescribed by the court requesting
aff.i.nnative relief mich my also, vhere appropriate, require
:infollilation regarding the nature of the. loss, injury, claim,
'lbe statenent shall

transactional relationship, or damage o
desigped to neet the ends of justice.

pe

In detemining the fom

of the statenent, the court shall consider the nature of the acts
of the defendant, the amunt of knowledge a class IIeIIber would
have about the extent of such narber' s damages, the nature of the

class, including the probable degree of sophistication of its
llB!lbers and the availability of relevant :infonna.tion from sources
other than the in.dividual class n:eni:>ers.

The aIDunt of damages

assessed against the defendant shall mt exceed the total amunt
of damages dete:c:nined to be allowable by the court fur ea.ch indi-

vidual. class nen:ber, assessable court costs, and an avard of attomey fees, if any, as detenni.ned by the court.
G. (3)

Failure of a class nenber to file a statenent re-

quired by the court will be grounds for the entry of judgn:ent dismissing such class IIEIIber' s cl aim without prejudice to the right

to mrl.ntain an individual, but mt a class, action for such

claim.
(

'

G. (4)

t-llere

a party bas

relied upon a statute or law

~
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mi.ch another party seeks to have declared invalid, or mere a
party bas in g::>od faith relied t.JEX:>U any legislative, judicial,

or administrative interpretation or regulation v.hich ~uld
IECessarily have to be wided or held mapplicable if another
party is to prevail in the class action, the action shall be
stayed until the court has made a deteDIIination as to the
validity or applicability of the statute, law, interpretation

or regulation.
H.

Cormencemmt or maintenance of class actions regarding

particular issues; division of class; subclasses.

'When approp-

riate:
H. (1)

An action or proceeding nay be brought or mtlnta:ined

as a cl.ass action with respect to particular issues; or
H. (2)

A class my be divi.ded into subclasses and each sub-

class treated as a class, and the provisions of this rule shall
then be coostrued and applied accm:d:ingly.

I.

Notice and demand eguired prior to conm:ncem:nt of

action for damages.
I. (1)

'Jhirty days or IIDre prior to the commcem:nt of an

action for damages pursuant tD the provisions of subsection (3) of

Section B. of this rule, the potential plaintiffs' class representative shall:
I. (1) (a)

Notify the potential defendant of the particular

alleged cause of action; and
I. (1) (b)

Danand that such person correct or rectify the

alleged wrong.
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I. (2). Such notice
shall be :in wri,ting
and shall be. sent
.
.
...
..

by certified or registered
ms:U, return receipt re.quested,
t:o
.
.
- .
.

the place mere the transaction occurred, such pel:"Son's.princi...
pal place of business within ti.1,,is state,· or, if neither will
effect actual notice,· the office of the Secretary of State.·
J.
~

Limitation ·on ·nainten.ance ·of ·class actions -for damages~·-

action for damages may be maintained under the provisions of

sections A. , B. and C. of thl.s rule upon a showing by a defendant
that all of the follc,;rlng exist:
J. (1)

All pot~tial class IIEIIbers similarly situated have

been identified, or a reasonable effort to identify such other

people has been nade;

J. (2)

All potential class n:enbers so identified have been

notified that upon their request the defendant will make the appropriate caq:,ensation, correction or renedy of the alleged wrong;
J. (3)

Such coopensation, correction or renedy has been,

or, in a reasonable t::ine, will be, gi..ven; and
J. (4)

Such person has ceased from engaging in, or if jm-,

IIBdiate cessation is :i.npossible or tnre.asonably expensive under
the circum;tances, such person will, within a reasonable tin:e.,

cease to engage in, such ethods, acts or practices alleged to be
violative of the rigµts of potential class nenbers.
K.

Ap£lication of sections L and Jo .of this rule to

actions for equitable relief; aDEndn:ent of conpla:ints for equitable ·
relief to request damages penm.tted.

An action for equitable re-

lief brought mder sections A., B., and C. of this rule may be
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COlIIIEilced without compliance with the provisions of section I.
of this rule.

Not less than 30 days after the COIIIIEncenEilt of

an action for equitable relief, and after conpliance with the
provisions of section I. of this rule, the class representative's
CClllplaint my be an:ended without leave of court to include a
request for damages.

The provisions of section 1. of this rule

shall be applicable if the complaint for injunctive relief is
an:nded to request danages.
L.

Limi.tation on mrlntenance of class actions for recovery

of certain statutory penalties.

A class action my rot be main-

tained for the recovery of statutory minim.ml penal ties for any
class neni:>er as provided in ORS 646.638 or 15 U.S.C. 1640(a) or
·any other similar statute.
M.

C.OOrclinatim of pending class actions sharing conmm

question of law or fact~
M. (1) (a)

Wien class actions sharing a

COIIllDn

qu:stion of

fact or law are pending in different courts, the presiding judge
of ar.ry such court, en the court's avn. mtion or the mtion of

any party may requast the Sup:rema Court to assign a Circuit C.ourt,
Court of Appeals or Sup:rema Court judge to datermine whether

coordination of the actions is appropriate, and a judge shall be
so assigned to make that datermination.
M. (1) (b)

C.OOrdination of class actions sharing a

COIIllDn

qi.Estion of fact or law is appropriate if cne judge hearing all
of the actions for all purposes in a selected site or sites will
prcm,te the ends of justice taking into account whether the

~

m:n question of fact or law is predominating and sigµificant to
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the litigation; the convenience of parties, witnesses, and counsel; the relative de-veloprent of the actions end the m:tk product
of comsel; the efficient utilization of judicial facilities a:id
manpower; the calendar of the courts; the disadvantages of
duplicative end :inccnsistent rulings, orders , or judgue,1:s;
and the likelihood of settlenent of the actions without further
litigation should coordination be denied.
M. (2)

If the assigned judge dete:mrlnes that coordination

is appropriate, such judge shall order the actiais coordinated,
· report that fact to the Chief Justice of the Suprene. Court:, and
the Chief Justice shall assigp. a judge to hear and detennine
the actions :in the site or sites the Chief Justice deems approp-

riate.
M. (3)

;
/

'lbe judge of any court in vhich there is pending

an action sharing a comn:n question of fact or law with coordinated actions, m the court's

a-z1

nntion or the nntion of any party

may request the judge assigned to hear the coordinated action

for an order coordinating such actions.

Coordination of the action

pending before the judge so requesting shall be detemined tnder

the standards. specified :in subsecticn (1) of this section.
M. ( 4)
~

Pending my detelIIlina.tion of Yhether coordination

appropriate~- ~-]udg~···assigried-_to ·~~~ deteimina~on ·may

stay any action being considered for, or affecting any acticn
being considered for, coordination.
M.(5)

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the

Suprene Court shall provide

?Y rule
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the practice a:id procedure

fur coordination of class actions in . cxmvenient courts, including
p.rovi.sion for gi.ving mtice md·presenting evidence.
N.

Jud.gm.mt; inclusion of class IIBIJ:bers ; description; nan:es.

'Ihe judgµent in m action or proceeding nm.ntained as a class

action tnder subsections (1) or (2) of section B. of this rule,
wther or mt favorable to the class, shall include and describe
those mom the cx,urt finds to be IIEIIbers of the class.

The judg-

IIEnt in an action or proceeding miintained as a class action under
Slbsection (3) of section B. of this rule, mether or not favorable
tD the class, shall include and specify by name those to mom the

rotice provided in section G. of this rule was directed, and "t\hom
the oourt finds to be nenbers of the class, and the judgtIEilt shall

state the anount to be recovered by each nen:ber.
I

O.

Attomey fees.

lmy cMard of attomey fees against the

)

p:lrty opposing the class md any fee d:larged class nen:bers shall be

reasonable and shall be set by the oourt.
PACKGROUND ID!E
ORS sections superseded: 13.210, 13.220, 13.230, 13.240,
13.250, 13.260, 13.270, 13.280, 13.290, 13.300, 13.320, 13.330,
13.340, 13.350, 13.360, 13.370, 13.380, 13.390.
CIM1ENT

Tl:Ese are the existing ORS sections relating to class actions.
CRS 13. 400 and 13. 410 are left as statutes because they are rules of
appellate procedure. ORS 13 .310 is left as a statute because it is
a rule of evidence.
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RULE 33
IN'IERVENTICN
A.

l);finition.

Intervention takes place men a third

person is fEII]itted to beCOIIE a party to

action or proceeding

a1

be~en other persons, either by joining the plaintiff in claiming mat is sought by the conplaint, or by Uli.tin:g with the
defendant in resist:ing the clai us of the plaintiff, or by demanding cnything adversely to both the plaintiff md defendant.
B.

Intervention of right.

At my ti.Ire before trial, m.y

person shall be pelJIIi.tted to intervene in
ing

men a

action or proceed-

a:i

statute of this state or these rules a:nfers an mcandi-

tional right to intervene.

c.
person mo

PelJIIi.ssi-ve interventicn.

At

~

t::irre before trial Eny

has a1 interest in the matter in litigation n:ay, by

leave of court, intervene.

In exercismg its discretion, .the court

shall ccnsider vhether the intervention will mduly delay or
prejudice the adjudication of the rights of the original parties.
D.

Procedure.

A person desiring to intervene shall serve a

mtion to intervene upon the parties as provided in Rule 9.

'Ihe

IIDtion shall state the gromds therefor md shall be acconpanied

by a pleading setting forth the claim or defense fur v.hich intervention is soug]:lt.

If the court allavs the intervention, parties shall,

within 10 days, file those respansi"ve pleadings -mi.ch a:re pelJIIi.tted

or required by these rules for such pleading.

OR3 sections superseded:

13 .130.
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This rule is based q:,on the existing Oregon intervention
rule in ORS 13.130. Section 33 B. :recognizes the p:>ssibility
of mmdatory statutory :intervention; see, ORS 105. 760, 105. 755
a1d 373. 060. - ~ first sentence of section 33 C. a:>IIes from
the existing ORS section; the second is taken from Federal Rule
24(b). The existing rules cb rot cl.early oover the procedure
fur intervention; this rule includes a new section 33 D. :relating to procedure.

ROLE 34
SUBSIT'IUI'ICl~ OF PAR'.11ES
A.

Nalabatenent of action or proceeding by death, disa-

bility or transfer.

No action or proceeding shall abate by the

death _or d:i.sability of a party, or by the transfer of any interest

therein, if the cl.aim survive.s or continues.
B.

Death of a party; a:mtinued proceedings .

In case of

the daath of a party, the oourt shall, . m notion, allow the action
(

or proceeding to
B. (1)

re

continued:

By such party's personal :representative or succes-

sors in interest at any tinE within one year after such party's
death; or
B. (2)

Against such party's personal representative or

successors in :interest at c:ny tine wi. thin four IIDilths after the date
of the first publication of mtice to interested persons" but
rot nore than me year after such party's death.
C.

Disability of a party; continued proceedings.

In case

of the disability of a party, the oourt: nay, at any tinE within

cne year thereafter, -en nr>tion, allow the action or proceeding
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to be ccntmued by or against the party's guardian or conservator
or successors m :interest.
Death. of

D.

a party; ~ving parties!_ In the event_

of the <i:ath of me or nore of the plaintiffs or of cne or nore
of the defendants man action or p:roceedingm mi.ch the rigµt
sought to be e:iforced survives c:nly to the surviv:ing plaintiffs
or cnly against the surviving defendants , the action or proceeding does mt abate.

'Ihe death shall be. suggested upon the record

and the action or proceeding shall proceed in favor of or against
the surviving parties.
E.

Pt.:blic officers; death or separation from office.

E. (1)

vhen a public officer is a party to m acticn or

proceeding :in such officer's official capacity md during its
pendency dies, resigns , or otherwise ceases to bold office, the

acticn or proceeding does not abate md such officer's successor ·
is automatically substituted as a party.

Proceedings follow.ing

the substitution shall be in the narre of the substituted party,
but any misnoner not affecting the substantial rigµts of the
parties shall be disregarded.

Im. order of substitution na.y be

entered at any t:in:e, but the ani.ssion to enter such m order
shall not affect the substitution.
E. (2)

Wien a public officer sues or is sued in such offi-

cer's official capacity, such officer nay be described as a party
by official title rather than by nane; but the court nay -require
such officer's narre to be added.
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F.

Procedure.

The notion fur substitution my be n:e.de

by any party or by the successors in interest or representa-

ti:ves of the deceased or di.sabled party or the successors in
mterest of the transferor a:1.d shall be served on the parties

as provided :in Rule 9 and q,on persons mt parties in the mm-

rer provided in Rule 7 fur the service of a sunmms.
JWXGROUND

mm

ORS sections superseded:

13.080, 13.090.

This rule g:nerally preserves the existing rules of ORS
13. 080. ORS 13. 090 was umecessary and was eliminated. Sections
34 A. through D. u,e· the language of the existing statute. The
mrds, ''if the claim su.rv.i:ves or continues'', ~re added to the
first sentence of section 34 A. to rmke clear that this rule relates cnly to the procedural question of abatemmt of the action.

Sections 34 D. and E. are based upon sections (a) and (d)
of Federal Rule 25. The federal approach to substitution of federal officials is IIDre direct and flexible than existing Oregon
practice. Section 34 F. provides a procedure fur substitution,
vhich is mt addressed by the existing CRS sections.

)

RULE 35 (RESERVED)

RULE 36
CHIBRAI. PROVISICNS G)VERNING DISCOVERY

A.

Discovery nethods.

Parties tmy obtain discovery by

cne or nore of the fullc:Ming nethods :

depositions upon oral

examination or written questions; written interrogatories; produ:tion of doCUIIEnts or things or permi.ssion to enter upon land
or other property, fur inspection and other purposes; i:nysical
cn:l

IIEntal examinations; and requests for admission.
B.

(

I

~

Scope of discovery. Unless othe:t.w.i.se limi.ted by order

of the court :in accordance with these rules, the scope of discovery
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is as follows :
-<

i

B. (1)

In general.

For all foJ:lm of discovery, parties

may inquire regarding any natter, mt privileged, mi.ch is

relevant to the claim or defense of the party seeking discove:ry
or to the claim or defense of any other party, including the
existence, description, nature, custody, condition and locaticn
of my books, cbcUIEnts or other tangible things a:id the identity
and location of persons having knowledge of a:iy discoverable
matter.

It is not gromd for d:>j ectiori that the information

soug:it will be inadmissible at the trial if the infomation
sought appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discove:ry of
admi.ssihle evidence.
B. (2)

Insurance agreemmts.

B. (2) (a)

A party may obtain discovery of the existence

and limits of liability of my insurance agreem:nt tnder mi.ch
any person or entity carrying en an insurance business my be

liable to satisfy part or all of a judgn:ent vhich may be entered in the acticn or proceeding or to indennify or re:ilrburse
for paynents mde to satisfy the judgment.

The policy need not

be provided tnless a perscn or e:itity carrying cn an insurance

business has fonnally or info:anally raised a:iy question regarding the existence of coverage for the claim:; being asserted :in
the acticn or proceeding.

In such case, the party seeking dis-

cove:ry shall be advised of any prior question regarding the
existence of coverage at the tine discove:ry of the existence a:id
limits of the insurance agreenent is sought.
\ '--..,/)
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If my quastic:n of

the existence of ooverage later arises, the party discovered

against has the duty to innedi.ately advise the party ~o sought
discovery of the question regarding the existence of coverage.
'lhe party seeking discovery shall be advised of the basis for

cxntesting coverage a1d upon request shall be furnished a oopy
of the insurance agreenent or policy.
B. (2) (b)

Jnfonna.tion ccnceming the insurance agreenent

is not by reason of disclosure a.dmlssilile in evidence at trial.

For purposes of this paragraph, a1 application for insurance

shall not be treated as part of an insurance agreerrent.
B.. (3)

Tri.al preparation rmteri.als.

Subject to the provi-

sions of Rule li4 and subsection B. (4) of this rule, a party ney
d:>tain discovery of doetmmts and tangible things othenvise discovarable tnder section B. (1) of this rule and prepared in
c:nticipation of litigation or for trial by or for another party
or by or for that other party' s representative (including an
attomey, ccnsultant, surety, indennitor, insurer, or agent)
cnly upon a showing that the party seeking disco-very has stbstan-

tial need of the naterials in the preparation of such party's
case and is tnable without tndue hardship to obtain the substan-

tial equivalent of the nateri.als by other m:ans.
discovery of such rmterials

men

In ordering

the required sb.CM.ing has been

llBde, the court shall protect against disclosure of the tIE!Il.tal

mpressions , a:mclusions, opinions, or legal theories of an
attomey or other representative of a party a:mcem:ing the
litigation.
\,'--_)
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A party m:ty chtain without the required showing a state. /1

( .. l
nent conceming the action or proceeding or its subject matter
previously mde by that party.

Upon request, a person not a

party may cbtain without the required showing a stat:etrent ccnceming the acticn or its subject mtter previously made by
that person.

If the request is refused, the person nay lIDve for
'lhe provisions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the

a court order.

avard of expenses incurred in relaticn to the IIDtion.

For pur-

poses of this para.graph, a statemmt previously !lBde is (a) a
written statemmt signed or othe:tw.i.se adopted or approved by
the person making it, or (b) a stenographic, rrechanical, electrical, or other recording, or a transcription thereof, mich is a

s1.bstantially -vematim recital of an oral statemmt by the person
neking it and oontenporaneously recorded.
B. (4)

Trial preparation; experts .

B. (4) (a)

Stbject to the provisions of Rule 44, upon

request of any party, eny other party shall deli-ver a written
statenent signed by the other party or the other party's attor-

rey, giving the rume of aI:I:J person the other party reasonably
expects to call as an expert witness at trial, a:id stating the
areas in vb:i.ch it is c1 ai rred the witness is qua] i fi ed to testify
as an ~ r t , the facts by reason of mich it is clafoed the
witness is en expert, a:id the subject mitter upon v.bich the
expert is expected to testify.

The stateIIE!llt shall be accom-

parlied by a written report prepared by the expert vhich shall
set forth the substa1ce of the facts a1d opinions to mich the
-84-

~ r t will testify and a sunmary of the grounds for each opiniono
If such expert witness relies in forming an opinion, in mole

or in part, upon facts , data or opinions contained in a documait or n:ade known to such expert witness by or through a.-iother
person, the party my also discover with respect thereto as pro-

vided in this subsection.

'Ihe report and statenent shall be

delivered within a reasonable t:i.ne after the request is made and
mt less than :D days prior to the coonencenent of trial tnless
the identity of a person to be called as an expert witness at
the trial is mt detennined mtil less than 3) days prior to

trial, or mless the request is n:ade less than 30 days prior to
trial.
B. (4) (b)

A party my ally ootain further discovery of

:in:fb:cmation acquired or &veloped in anticipation of litigation

or for trial by experts expected to be called at trial upon
notion for a court order allcwing sud1 discovery, subject to such
restrictions as to scope and such p:rovisicns, pursuant to paragraph
(c) of this smsection ccnceming fees and expenses , as the
court may deem appropriate.

'!he provisions of Rule 46 A. ( 4)

apply to the &1ard of expenses :incurred :in relation to the
notion.
B. (4) (c)

Unless the court upon notion finds that mani-

fest injustice ~uld result, the party requesting a report
mder paragraph (a) of this subsection shall pay the :reasonable
costs and expenses , :including expert witness fees,. nec~sary to
prepare the expert's report, and shall pay expert witness fees
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for tine spent responding to disc~ry tnder paragraph (b) of

I

this subsection.
B. (4) (d)

If a party fails to tinely caiply with the

request for experts' reports, or if the expert fails or refuses
to lil9ke a report, and tril.ess the court finds that mmifest
injustice IDuld result, the court shall require the expert to
appear for

a deposition or exclude the expert's testi.nnny if
If an expert witness is deposed tnder this

offered at trial.

paragraph, the party requesting the expert's :report shall not
be :required to pay expert witness fees for the expert witness'
attendance at or preparation for the deposition.
B. (4) (e)

As

used herein, the tems, "expert" cnd
.

pert witness", include

any person mo

-

"ex-

is expected to testify at

trial in an expert capacity, and regardless of wiether the
witness is also a party, an aiployee, agent or representative
of the party, or bas been spe.cifically retained or enployed.
B. (4) (f)

A party

mo

has fu:r:.nished a statenent in res-

pcnse to paragraph (a) of this subsectim is tnder a duty to
:i.mmdiately supplemmt such respcnse by additional statenent
and report of

any

expert witness that such party decides to call

as an expert witness after the tine of :furnishing the statenent.
B. (4) (g)

Nothing ccnta:ined in this subsection shall be

deened to be a limitation of ooe party's right to cbtain discovezy of c:DOther party's expert not a:,vered tnder this mle, if

othe:tWise authorized by law.
C.

l

Court order limiting extent of disclosure. lJ?:,n m:>tian

'•-.._____/
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by a party or by the person from mom dlscovery is sought, and for
good cause shCMn, the court :in '4ilich the action or proceeding is

pending may mke a1y order wch justice requires to protect a
party or ferson from annoymce, aibarrassnent, opp:ressicn, or
mdue burden or ~ e , :including roe or mre of the following:

(1) that the discovery not be had; (2) that the discovery may be
had cnly en specified tellDS a1d ccnditicns , :including a desigµation

of the t:i.IIe or place; (3) that the discovery may be had cnly by a
nethod of discovery other than that selected by the party seeking
discovery; (4) that cert.am matters mt be :inquired :into, or that
the scope of the discovery be limited to certain matters; (5) that

discovery be conducted with no

a,e

present except fersons designa-

ted by the court; (6) that a &.positien after being sealed be opened

ail.y by order· of the court; (7) that a trade secret or other ccnfidential :research., developnent, or conmarcial :info1JI1a.tion not be
disclosed or be disclosed c:nly :in a d:sigµated way; (8) that the
parties sim.lltaneously file specified cbcuaents or :infonnaticn
enclosed :in sealed envelopes to be opened as directed by the
court; (9) that to prevent hardship the party :requesting discavecy pay to the other party reasonable ~enses :incurred :in

attending the depositicn or othel."Wise responding to the :request
for discovery.

If the 1IDtion for a protective order is denied in mole
or in part, the court may, en such te'ID.'B and ccnditions as are
just, order that my party or ferson provide or penni.t discovery.

'Ihe provisicns of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the s,,ard of ex-

penses :incurred :in relatien to the mtion.
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BAc:Ki.,.'IDUND mrE

ORS sections superseded: 41.616(4), 41.618, 41.622, 41.631,
41.635.
CCM1ENI'

'Ibis rule is a conbinaticn of existing ORS sections (vhich
are prim9rily drawn from Federal Rule 26) , JX)rtians of Federal
Rule 26, a:id rew provisions drafted by the Council.

Section 36 A. and the introductory language of section
36 B. care from the federal rule. Subsecticn B. (1) is based cn
ORS 41. 635. 'Ihe scope of discovery is changed from "relevant to
the subject mtter involved in the pending action, suit or proceeding~ •• 11 to 11 ••• relevant to the claim or defense of the party seeking discovery or to the claim or defense of any other party~ •• 11 •
This change ccnfon:ns to the suggested ao:endnent to Federal Rule
26(b) (1) proposed by the conmi..ttee cn Rules of Practice and P:roced'Jre of the Judicial c.cnference of the United States in !:1arch, 1978.
Subsection B. (2) is a new p:rovision drafted by the ChJncil.
'!he existing rule in ORS 41.622 allCMS production and :inspection
of liability insurance policies. .Absent sane question of coverage,
another party's legitimate interest in discovery extends cnly to the
exi.stence and limits of insurance; if there is a coverage question,
the subsection provides that a party seeking discovery of the existence a:id limits of the policy be advised of any existing or later
arising coverage question. A copy of the policy shall then be produced upon :request. 'Ihe initial discovery of existence and limits
of the JX)licy nay be by any n:ethod, including interrogatory. Parag:ra:i;h (b) of subsection B. (2) was drawn from the last two sentences
of Federal Rule 26 B. (2) •
Subsection B. (3) is based cn ORS 41.616 (4) a:id Federal
Rule 26 (b) (3). 'Ihe last paragraph :relating to a person's Gln
statement does mt appear in the existing ORS Language.

l /

Smsection B. (4) is a new p:rovision drafted by the Ca.ncil. Federal Rule 26 (b) (4) regulates all disco'\ery from experts
of information acquired or developed in c11ticipation of trial.
It provides for discovery by interrogatories of basic informaation from experts to be called at trial, allows further discovery from trial experts and discovery from n:,n-trial experts cnly
upon OJLlrt order, and prohiliits any discovery at all from son:e
types of experts. This rule deals mly with experts to be called
at trial a:id leaves regulation of discovery from experts enployed,
retained or caisulted by an opponent but mt to be called at trial
to existing rules relating to privilege· and ·fairness as &veloped
by statute or cases. '!he Council felt that the reed for discovery
of basic information relating to the prospecti-ve test:i.mny of expert
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witnesses was very high because such information is crucial to effective cross-examination. 'Ihe rule provides that info:rma.tion
will be fumished upon request in the fo:rm of a stateIEnt by the
party and a report prepared by the experto Paragraph (b) gives the
a:rurt authority to order :further discovery in cases ~ere the statem:nt and report cb not provide the needed info:rma.tion and it is
aiov.n that such information camot be obtained without further dis.a:JVerJ. Aey IX> tential fur mfaimess to the party expecting to
call an expert as a witness or to the expert is offset by the mmdatD:cy requi.renent that the discovering party pay the expert's fees
fur, and the costs of, discove:cy. Failure to corrply with the rule
will either result in an autom.tic right to depose the expert,
without cost, or exclusion of the expert's testiIIDny. 'Ihe request
nay be tmde at m.y tin:e, but the :information m.ist be fumished mt
less than 3) days prior to trial; if a request for discovery has
been tmde and a party has not decided upon an expert witness or discovers new eq,ert witnesses less than 30 days prior to trial, statenents and reports fur such late· experts IIllSt be fumished under
paragraph (f) • 'Ihe Council anticipates that ethical obligations
muld prevent attomeys from evading discovery by habitually putting off decision as to mich experts to call mtil just prior to
trial.
.

Section 36 Co is based upon Federal Rule 26 (c) and two
d.Jplicative ORS sect;ions, 41.618 and 41.631. 'Ihe rule allavs a nonparty witness to nnve fur a protective order mi.ch was not possible
tnder the ORS sections. St:bsection C. (9) cbes not appear in the
:federal rule.
RULE 37
PERPETUATICU OF 'lESI'IMl-4"Y CR EVIIENCE
BEFORE ACTICN CR PENDING APPEAL

A.

Be.fore action.

A. (1)

Petition.

A person

mo

desires to perpetuate testi-

mmy or to cbtain discovery to perpetuate

evidence mder Rule 43

er Rule 44. regarding any natter that nay be cognizable in any

a:rurt of this state my file a petition in the circuit court in

the county of such person's residence or the residence of any

expected adverse party.

The petitioner, or petitioner' s agent,

mtll verify that petitioner believes that the facts stated in the
petition are true.

~

petition shall be entitled in the nane of

the petitioner and shall mow:

(a) that the petitioner, or the
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p:titioner' s p:rsonal representatives, heirs, beneficiaries, successors or assim:i,s are likely to be a party to an action or proceeding
oognizable in a court of this state a:id are presently mable to
bring such an action or defend it, or that the p:titioner has an
:interest in real

property or

som: easenent or franchise therein,

about v.hi.ch a controversy nay arise, vhich ~ul.d be the subject of
such action or proceeding; (b) the subject natter of the expected

action or proceeding and p:titioner's interest therein and a copy,
attached to the p:tition, of any written instnm:ent the.validity
or construction of vhich !'BY be called :into question or vru.ch is
ccanected with the subject natter of the expected action or proceeding; (c) the facts vhich p:titioner desires to establish by the
proposed testinony or other discove:cy and p:titioner' s reasons for
desiring to p:rpetuate; (d) the namas or a description of the persons
p:titioner expects will be adverse parties and their.addresses so
far as is known; and, (e) the namas and addresses of the
ties to be examined or from

mom discovery is

par-

sougp.t and the

substance of the testi.ncny ·or other discovery vhich petitioner
expects to elicit and ootain from each.

.

The p:tition shall

ask for an order authorizing the-petitioner t.o t.ake the deposi-

tions of the p:rsons to be examined nan:ed in the petition, for
the· purpose of perpetuating their testimmy, or tD seek discovery

mder Rule 43 or Rule¼ from the p:rsons nan:ed in the petition.
A~ (2)

Notice and service. 'Iha petitioner shall there-

after serve a mtice upon each p:rson !laIIEd in the petition as
an expected adverse party, together with a copy of the petition,
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stating that the petitioner will apply to the cotn:'t at a t:i.IIe
a1d place nane.d therein, for the order cescribed in the petitiono
'lhe rotice shall be served either within or without the state

in the mmner provided for service of sunmms in Rule 7 F. , but

if such service cannot with dtE diligence be IIBde upon any expected adverse party naned in the petition, the cotn:'t may tmke such

order as is just for service by publication or othel:Wi.se, and
shall appoint, fur persons rot served with sunmms in the nmmer
provided in Rule 7 F. , an attomey

mo

shall represent them and

Yiiose services shall be paid for by petitioner in an am:runt
fixed by the court, and,· in case they are rot othel."wi.se represented, shall cross examine the ceponent.

Testinony and evidence

pei:petua:ted tnder this rule shall be admissible against expected
adverse parties mt served with notice atl.y in accordance with
the applicable rules of evidence.

If any expected adverse party

is a minor or inconpetent, the provisions of Rule 27 apply.

A. (3)

Order and examination.

If the court is satisfied

that the perpetuation of the testinDny or other discovery to
peJ:petuate evidence my prevent a failure or delay of justice,
it shall n:ake an order cesignating or describing the persons
mose depositions my be taken and specifying the subject n:atter
of the examination and mether the depositions shall be taken upon
oral examination or written questions; or shall mike an order
designating or describing the persons from ....tiom discovery may be
sougpt mder Rule 43 specifying the cbjects of such discovery; or
shall mike an order for a i:hysical or nental examination as provided in Rule 44.

Discovery my then be bad in accordance with these
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nil.es.

For the purpose of applying these rules to discovery

before action, each reference therein to the court in which
the action is pending shall be deened to refer to the court :in
w:tlch the petiticn for such d:i.scovecy was filed.
B.

Pending appeal.

If an appeal has been taken from a

j11dgnpnt of a court to m.ich these rules apply or before the

taking of an appeal if the tine therefor has not expired, the
court in which the judgm:nt was rendered may allav the taking
of the depositions of witnesses to perpetuate their testim:my
or may allav discovery under Rule 43 or Rule 44 for use in the
event of :further proceedings :in such court.

In such case the

party vilo desires to perpetuate the testi.mny or obtain the

discovery nay make a nod.en in the court therefor upon the Sc:llJE
notice and service thereof as if the action was pending :in the
circuit court.

'Ihe IIDtion shall show (1) the !lanlas and addresses

of the persons to be examined or from whan other discovery is
sougµt and the substance of the testi.mny or other discovery
virl.ch he expects to elicit from each; (2) the reasons for perpetuat:ing their testinony or seeking such other discovery.

If the

court finds that the perpetuaticn of the testinony or other
discovery is proper to avoid a failure or delay of justice, it
may make an order as provided :in stbsection (3) of section A. of

this Rule and thereupon disco-very nay be had and used in the
S¢if\

manner and mder the sc:llJE ccnditions as are prescribed in

these rules for discovery :in actions pending in the circuit court.
C.

Perpetuaticn by action.
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This rule does not limi.t

the power of a a:>urt to entertain an action to perpetuate testi-

m:ny.
D.

Filing of depositions.

Depositions taken mder this

rule shall filed with the court :in w:rl.ch the petition is filed

or the IIOti.on is made.
MCKGROUND IDIE
ORS sections r.rseded:
45.450, 45.460, 45.40.

45 .410, 45. 420, 45. 430, 45. 440,

CCM1ENT

'!his rule g;::>veIIlS use of dapositions, requests for
production and inspection and nedi.cal exami..nations before a case
is filed and pending appeal. It replaces the original Oregon
deposition statute, ORS 45.410 to 45.470, mi.ch remained in ORS
m.d applied to both dapositions before and after a case was filed.
The federal ceposition procedure was adopted in Oregon and is
~rally used after a case was filed, but the original statute
was used before filing. There was ro CES section dealing with
depositions pending appeal.

(

'Ihe unguage used in this rule is a COIIbination of the
version of Federal Rule 27 appearing in the Venmnt Rules of Civil
Procedure, the Unifonn Perpetuation of Testimmy Act, and a small
portion of the existing ORS sections. 'Ihe rule is not a di.scovezy
provision; by its language and requiren:ent that facts mi.ch the
petitioner dasires to perpetuate by specified and the reasons for
perpetuation be gi.ven, it cannot be used to "fish" for :information
but cnly to perpetuate evidence.

Subsection A. (1) ~ s from the Unifonn Perpetuation of
Testimmy Act. It is generally based upon Federal Rule 27 (a) but
contains additional language in paragraphs (a) and (b) that permits
a petitioner mo had executed a written inst:runent, including a
will, to c11ticipate an action after assig:ment or death and to
perpetuate evidence to show the circuIIBtances of execution and
mmtal capacity. 'lb: :requi.ren:ent of attaching a copy of an instruIIElt :in paragraph (l)(b) is r.ecessary to allav parties given notice
of a ~sition a neaningful opportunity for cross examination. The
last clause of paragraph (1) (a), relating to a petitioner with an
interest :in real property, conES from ORS 45. 420 (1) •
Ulder subsection. A. (2) , the general schene for service of
in Rule 7 is followed for service of notice and petition.
'The rule follows the federal rule in providing that, if actual
mti.ce cannot be gi.ven _ to prospective parties, the petitioner may
SI.IIIIDilS

(,_.-/.-·
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proceed with an attomey appointed by the court to protect the
:interests of persons rot served. Since the Council does mt prom.tl.ga.te rules of evidence, pe:rpetuation without rotice under this rule
:involves no guarantee that evidence so pe:rpetuated will be admissible in evidence. 'lhe next to the last sentence of this subsection
was added to make this clear.

RULE 38

~ s mo M\.Y ADMINIS1'ER G-\THS

FOR IEPOSITICNS; EOBEICN IEPOSITICNS
A.

Within Oregon.

Within this state, depositions shall

be preceded by an. oath or affi.nnation administered to the deponent
by an officer authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this

state or by a person specially appointed by the court :in vi:rl.ch the
action is pending.

A person so appointed has the power to administer

oaths for the purpose of the deposition.
B.

Outside the state.

Within another state, or within a

territory or insular JX)ssession subject to the cbmi.nion of the
U:uted States, or :in a foreign count:cy, depositions my be taken

0.) on mtice before a person authorized· to administer oaths :in
the place in vhich the examination is hald, either by the law

thereof or by the law of the United States, or (2) before a
person appo:inted or conmissi.oned by the court, and such a person

s:lall have the ~ r by virtue of such person's appo:int:IIent or
a:maission to administer a1y recessary oath and take testimmy,
or (3) pursuant to a letter mgatory.

A comnission or letter

mgatory shall be issued en application and rotice and en tenns
that are just and appropriate.

It is rot requi.site to the issua-

nce of a c,oomission or a letter mgatory that the taking of the
deposition in any other

namer. is

inpracticable or :inconvenient; and
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both a conmi.ssicn and a letter rogatory may be issued in proper
cases.

A notice or conmi.ssion may designate the person before

WlOOl the deposition is to be t.aken either by nane or descripA letter mgatory may be addressed ''To the Approp-

tive title.

riate Authority in (here nane the state, territory or country)."

Evidence obta:ined in a foreign cmntry in response to a letter
mgatory need not be excluded nerely for the reason that it is
rot a vematim transcript or that the test:inony was not taken
tnder oath or for any simi.lar departure from the requirerrents
:fbr depositions taken within the United States mder these

rules.
C.

Forei@ depositions.

C. (1)

Wnenever any nan.date, writ or ccmni.ssion is issued

oot of any court of record :in any other state, territory, di.strict or foreign jurisdiction, or men.ever upon notice or agreeIIB1.t it is :required to take the testi.mmy of a witness or wit~sses in this state, witnesses nay be conpelled to appear and
testify in the sarre nmmer and by the san:e process and proceeding as may be enployed fbr the purpose of taking testim:my in

proceedings pending in this state.
C. (2)

'Ibis rule .shall be so interpreted and construed

as to effectuate its general purposes to

~

utlfo:r:m the laws

of those states mi.ch have simi.lar rules or statutes.

BACXGROUND

NJIE

ORS sections supe:rseded:
45.360, 45.370, 45. 910.

45 .161, 45. 320, "45. 330, 45. 350,
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crM-1ENT

I

This rule is based q,on the VeDIDilt ~rsian of Federal
Rule 28. This rule a:id Rules 39 and 40 incorporate mdifications
suggested by the Anerican Bar Association Special Coomi.ttee of
the Section of Litigation, providing a mre flexible procedure
for non-stenographic dapositians. Section A. provides who shall
ad:ninister an oath, not before~ a deposition shall be taken.
It ~ d not be necessary for the person mo administers the oath
to :remain at the taking of the daposition after the witness is
put on oath. See, Peport of the Special Ccmm.ttee for the Study
of Discovery .Abuse, Section o£·Utigaticn·of the'Anerican·Bar
hlsociation (October l.977, Second Printing and Revision, December, 1977), hereinafter referred to as N3A Special ·Camtittee

Psport.

Section 38 A. ccntenplates that in a particular case the
court could appoint a person not generally authorized to administer oaths for the special purpose of a deposition. ORS 45. 330,
45. 350, and 45. 360, providing for issuance of conmi..ssions for
dapositions v.:ere eliminated, but 38 B. provides that if necessary
for a foreign deposition, a conmission ~uld be issued by the
court.
Section 38 B. provides max:i..mJm flexibility to a1 Oregcn
litigant who wishes to take a depositicn in another state or
comtry. The Oregon litigant may need to c:oaply with local requirenents in taking the depositicn end securing attendance of the
witness. ORS 45. 320 c0d 45. 370 provide for taking depositions
outside the state before carmissioners appointed by the Goven:10r,
but the ORS provisions relating to appoint:IIent of Coomi.ssioners
outside this state have been repealed, and those sections were
eJ iminated.
Section 38 C. is the existing Unifo:cm Foreign Deposition
kt, ORS 45.910.

RULE 39
DEEOSITICNS UPON OOAL EXAMrNA.TICN
A.
SUIIIDnS

W1en deposition nay be taken..

After the service of

or the appearance of the dafendant in cny action, or in

a special proceeding at c0y tine after a question of fact has
arisen, arr:, party may take the testimmy of a:iy person, including
~

~

!

the party, by cepositicn q>on oral examinatim.

',
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Leave of oourt,

with or without notice, mJSt be obtained cnly if the plaintiff
seeks to take a deposition prior to the expiration of the period
of t::i.lie specified in Rule 7 to appear and answer after service
of

SlmlDilS

en any defendant:, except that leave is not required

(1) if a cefendant has served a notice of taking deposition
or othel'.Wise sougpt discovery, or (2) a special notice is given
as p:rovided in subsection C. (2) of this Rule.

The attendance

of a witness my be conpelled by subpoena as provided in Rule 55.
B.

Order for deposition ·or production of prisoner.
.

.. .

..

The

deposition of a person oonfined in a prison or jail may cnly be
taken by leave of court.
te!JllS

'lbe deposition shall be taken on such

as the court prescribes, and the court 1IELY order that the

depositicn be taken at the place of ccnfinemmt or,

~

the

prisoner is ccnfined in this state, 1IELY order tenporary reIIDVal
cnd production of the prisoner for purposes of the deposition.
C.

Notice of examinaticn.

C. (1)

Ge:leral reguiremmts.

A party desiring to take the

deposition of m.y person q:,on. oral examination shall give reason~le notice in writing to every other party to the action or proceeding.

'The notice shall state the t::i.lie and place for taking the

deposition and the nane and address of each person to be examined,
-

if knom, and, if the nane is mt known, a general description

sufficient to identify such person or the particular class or
group to vhich such person belongs.

If a subpoena duces tecum

is to be served en the person to be examined, the·designation

of the mterials to be produced as set forth in the stbpoena shall
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be attached to or included :in the notice.

C. (2) · Special notice.

I.eave of court is not required

for the t:cking of a ci:position by plaintiff i f the notice
(a) states that the person to be examined is about to go out
of the state, or is bound en a voyage to sea, and will be mavailable for examinaticn tnless the ci:positim is taken before
the expiration of the period of ti.In: specified :in Rule 7 to

appear and answer after service of stmnDns en any defendant, and
(b) sets forth facts to support the stat:.enEnt.

'lbe plaintifft s

attorney shall sign the notice, and such signature constitutes a
certification by the attorney that to the best of such attorney's
knowledge, information, and belief· the statenent and supporting
)

facts are true.

If a party shows that

vnen

served with notice mder this

subsectim, the party was tnable throug}:1 the exercise of diligence

to obtain counsel to represent such party at the taking of the
deposition, the deposition may not .be used against such party.
C. (3)

Shorter or lcnger tine •. 'lbe court may for cause

sha-n enlarge or shorten the tine for tak.ing the deposition.
C. (4)

Nm-stenographic mcord:ing.

The notice of deposi-

ti.cn required tnder subsecti.cn (1) of this section may provide
that the testim:ny be mcorded by other than stenographic ~ ,
:in which e'\elt the rotice shall desigpate the mmner of mcord-

ing a:id preserving the deposition.

A court may requim ·that

the deposition be taken by stenographic m:ans i f necessary to
assure that the mcording be accurate.
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Co (5)

Production of cbcurents a:id ·t.li.ings.

'Ihe notice

to a party deponent m.y be accorrpanied by a request mde in

o:xipliance with Rlll.e 43 for the producticn of cbcum:nts and
tangible tirings at the taking of the deposition.

'Ihe procedure

of Rule 43 shall apply to the request.
C. (6)

Deposition of· organUation.

notice and m a subpoena

nanB

A party nay in the

as the deponent a public or private

corporation or a partnership or association or govemn:ental agency
end describe with reasonable particularity the mtters en mich
examination is requested.

In that e-rent, the organization so

nan:ed shall designate cne or nore officers, di.rectors or managmg
agents, or other persons

mo

consent to testify en its behalf,

and shall set forth, for each person designated, the matters en

vhi.ch such person will testify.

A subpoena shall advise a ncn-

party oi-ganization of its duty to IIEke such a designationo

The

persons so designated shall testify as to ne.tters known or reasoncbly available to the organizaticn.

This section cbes not preclude

taking a deposition by any other procedure authorized m these
rules.
C. (7)

D=position by telephone.

The court my upon mtion

order that testinony at a deposition be taken by telephone, in

mi.ch EMmt the order shall designate the conditions of taking
testinony, the mmner of recording the deposition and nay include
other provisions to .assure that the recorded testinony will be
accurate and truso-x>rthy.
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D.

Examination and cross-examination; record ·of examina-

tion; oath; objections.

Examination md cross-examination of

witnesses nay proceed as pelJllitted at the trial.

'Ihe person

described :in Rule 38 shall put the witness en oath.

'Ihe testi-

m:.ny of the witness shall be recorded either stenographically

or as provided :in subsection C. (4) of this Rule.

If testim:ny

is recorded pursuant to subsection C. (4) of this Rule, the

party taking the deposition shall retain the original recording
without alteration, u:tl.ess the recording is filed with the court
pUI:Suant to subsection G.(2) of this Rule, mtil the final disposition of the actim or proceeding.

If requested by cne of the

parties, the test:i.mmy shall be transcribed upon the paynent of
r
{

__ /

)

the reasonable charges therefor.

All oojections mde at the t:i.nB

I

of the examination to the qualifications of the person taking

the depositicn, or to the nmmer of taking it, or to the evidence
presented, or to the a:nduct of any party, md my other ooj ecticn to the proceedings, shall be noted q>on the transcription
or recoming.
oojections.

Evidence cbjected to shall be taken subject to the
In lieu of participating :in the oral examination,

parties nay serve written questions en the party taking the deposition

mo

shall propound them to the witness and see that the answers

thereto are recorded ..ematim.
E.

M:>ticn to tenn:inate or limi.t exami:riation.

At any t:i.nB

during the taking of d:position, en m,tion of any party or of the
CEpOne!lt and upon a showing ~ t the examinaticn is being conducteci or hindered :in bad faith or :in such manner as mreasonably to
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a:JnfJY, enbarrass or oppress the deponent or any party, the

court :in vbich the action or proceeding is pending or the court
in the county mere the d:position is being taken shall rule m
f:rrJ question presented by the notion and nay order the officer

conducting the examination to cease forthwith from taking the
deposition, or nay limit the scope and nanner of the taking of
the deposition as provided in Rule 36 C.

If the order terminates

the examinati0t1:, it shall be resuned thereafter only upon the

OI:der_of the court in mi.ch the action or proceeding is pending.

qx,n demand of

the chjecting party or deponent, the taking of

tm d:position shall be suspended for the
a notion for an order.

tine necessary to rmke

The provisions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to

tm award of expenses incurred in relation to the IIDtion.
F.

Sdmtl.ssion to witness; changes; signing.

'When the

testinony is taken by stenographic ~ans, or is recorded by
other than stenographic

~

as provided in subsection C. (4) of

this Rule, and if the transcription or recording is to be used

at any proceeding in the action or if any party requests that
the transcription or recording thereof be filed with the court,

such transcription or recording shall be submi.tted to the witness

for examination, t.nless such examination is waived by the witness
and by the parties.

Aey changes in :fblJil or substance mi.ch the

witness desires to trake shall be entered q,on the transcription
or stated in a writing to accorrpany the recording by the party
taking the d:position, together with a statemmt of the reasons
-

l <)

gi.ven by the witness for naking them.

Notice of such changes and
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1:ea.Sons shall pronptly be served upcn all parties by the party
taking the deposition.

The witness shall th.en state :in writing

that the transcription or recording is correct subject to the
changes, if arr.,, nade by the witness, ml.ess the parties waive
the statenent or the witness is physically utable to make such

statenent or cannot be :fumd.

If the statenent is not na.c1e by

the witness within l) days, or within a lesser t:i.ne upon court
order, after the dapositicn is submitted to the witness , the
party taking the deposition shall state en the transcription or

:in a writing to acconpany the recording the fa.ct of waiver, or
the physical :incapacity or absence of the witness, or fact of

refusal of the witness to make the statemmt, together with
the reasons, if my, gi:ven therefor; md the deposition may
\.

th.en be used as fully as tho~ the statenent had been made

Ull.ess , en a mtion to suppress mder Rule 41 D. , the court
finds that the reasons gi.ven for the refusal to make the statellE!Ilt require rejection of the deposition :in vbole or :in part.
G.

C.ertificaticn, filing end exhibits.

G. (1)

Certificaticn.

W:EI1 a deposition is stenograph-

i.cally taken, the stenographic reporter shall certify, mder
pa-ialty of perjury, en the transcript that the witness was

~min the reporter~s presence end that the transcript is a
true record of the testi.n:ony given by the witness.

dapositien is recorded by other than stenographic

\Allen a
IIEanS

as

provided :in subsectien C. (4) of this rule, a1.d thereafter transcribed, the perscn transcrih.ing it shall certify, t.nder penalty
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of perjury, en the transcript that such person heard the witness

~m on the :recording end that the transcript is a correct
transcription of the :recording.

When a :recording or a non-

stenographic depositicn or a cranscription of such recording or
n:n-stenographic deposition is to be used at any proceeding
:in the action or is filed with the court, the party taking the

deposition, or such party's attomey, shall certify mder penalty of perjury that the recording, either filed or furnished
to the person neking the transcription, is a true, complete and

accurate :recording of the deposition of the witness and that
the :recording bas mt been altered.
G. (2)

If :requested by any party, the trans-

Filing.

cript or the :recording of the deposition shall be filed with
tha court mere the action or proceed:ing is pending.

When a

c:ep;:>sition is stenographically taken, the stenographic reporter

or, :in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to subsection

C.(4) of this rule, the

party taking the deposition, shall

mclose it in a sealed envelope, directed to the clel:k of the

amrt or the justice of the peace before vhom the action or
proceeding is pmding or such other person as may by writing be
agreed upon, md deli'\er or forward it accordingly by mail or
other usual channel of ccnveyance.
G. (3)

Emi.bits.

Ibcun'ents and things produced for

inspecticn during the examinaticn of the witness shall, upon
the request of a party, be rre:rl<ed for identification and annexed
to end :returned with the deposition, and may be inspected and

cnpied by arrJ party.

Wlenever the person producing materials
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/

desires to retain the originals, such person my substitute
copies of the originals, or afford each party m opportunity to
make copies thereof.

In the event the original rraterials are

reta:ined by the person producing them, they shall be nm:ked for
identification and the person producing them shall afford each
party the subsequent opportunity to a:,npare my copy with the
original.

'The p:rson producing the rrateri.als shall also be

required to retain the original rraterials for subsequent use in
any proceeding :in the sane action.

kly party nay nove for an

order that the original be annexed to and retumed with the
a:positicn to the court, pending final disposition of the case.
G. (4)

Q?pies.

Upon paynEilt of rea.scnable charges

therefor, the stenographic reporter, or :in the case of a deposition taken pursuant to subsection

C.(4) of this Rule, the party

taking the <EpOsiticn shall furnish a copy of the deposition to
any party or to the ooponeD.t.

H. Pa:zm:nt of expenses upon failure to ·appear.

(1) If

the party gi.ving the mtice of the taking of the deposition
fails to attend and proceed therewith and another party attends
:in person or by attomey pursuant to the notice, the court in
vhi.ch the action or proceeding is pending my order the party

giving the mtice to pay to such other party the anDunt of the

:reasonable ~enses :incurred by such other party and the attor-

rey for such other party :in so attending, :including reasonable
attomey' s fees.
H. (2)

If the party giv:ing the mtice of the taking of a
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ceposition of _a wi~ss fails to serve a subpoena upon the wit(

_/

IESS

and the witness because of such failure does mt attend,

cDd if another party attends in person or by attomey because
tne attending party expects tlle deposition of that witness to be

taken, the court nay order the party glving the mtice to pay
to such other party the aDDunt of the reasonable expenses

:incurred by such other party and the attomey for such other
party in so attending, :including reasonable attomey' s fees.
OCK.OOUID NJIE

ORS sections superseded: 45. 030, 45. 110, 45 .140, 45 .151,
45.161, 45.171, 45.185, 45.200, 45.230, 45.240.
a:M1ENT
This rule is based q,on Federal Rule 30 nodified by
exi..sting ORS sections (vm.ch ~re based upon the pre-1970 federal
rule language) and the proposed changes to accOD.IIOdate nonstenographic depositions of the ABA S~ial COIIIIIi.ttee ~ r t
(see Comnmt to Rule 38) • 'Ibe te1JI1,
-stenographic~includes
video tape and any other recording device capable of producing
a pennanent and accurate record. CRS 45.020, 45.110 and 45.140
W:!re eliminated as um.ecessary.

,
Section 39 A. :incorporates the 1970 anendnents to the
:federal rules relating to t:i.nB of taking depositions and special
mtice.
Section 39 B. covers that !X)rtion of ORS 44. 230 relating
to taking depositions of prison :inJ.m.tes. It requires a court
order for such a deposition. That portion of ORS 44.230 relating
to testimmy at trial by prison :inlmtes is covered mder Rule
55, relating to subpoenas.
Subsections C. (1), (2), (5) and (6) change the language
of ORS 45.151 and 45.161 to conform to the 1970 an:endments to the
federal rules. St:bsection C.(4) ·is based upon the reconnendations
of theABA S~cial Ccmnittee Report· and reverses the existing
requireDEnt
r a court oriier· to take a non-stenographic deposition. Subsection B. (7) is mw. 'Ibe ABA S~cial Com:n:i.ttee Report
J:eCOIIIIEnded that a party be all~d to s:i.np y specify a deposition
by telephone in the mtice. This rule requires a court order for
such a &position.
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Except for the addition of the last sentence, Section
39 E. is the sane as OPS 41.185. Sections 39 D. , F. , and G. are
generally the nodified fo:rm of the corresponding federal rule
sections .recom:rended by the ABA Special Ccmnittee Report.
Use
of non-stenographic depositions requires special provisions
ruating to the mmner of taking, signing, certifying and filing
depositions because the person administering the oath will not
recessarily be present or transcribing the deposition. The Af3A.
approach did not contemplate filing of depositions with the
cx:rurt. '!his rule cbes provide for filing upon request of any
party in subsection G. (2). For nm.stenographic depositions, the
rule conteo:plates that the oath will be administered en the
recording and the recording will be preserved by the party taking the deposition tnless the recording is filed with the court.
Tostimmy y;ould cnly be transcribed if requested by a party. If the
J:eeording or a transcription thereof is to be filed or used in
the proceeding, it IIUSt be submi..tted to the witness for examination
tnless the parties and the witness wai~ the examination. A
procedure for preserving d:langes by a witness and the reasons
fur such changes is provided, end the witness then signs a written
statenent affi:n:uing the correctness of the transcription or
recording subject to any changes n:ade. If a witness refuses to
1IElke such a statetrent within the tine allowed, the deposition nay
ce ·used as :fully as t:hougp. signed, tnless suppressed by the court.
For a nonstenographic daposition, the party taking the deposition
certifies to the authenticity of the recording, and if transcribed,
the person Dl3king the transcription also certifies that the oath
was administered en the record and to the accuracy of the transcription. Other than changes related to mnstenographic transcription,
the procedures described in these sections are not notably different
from existing Oregon practice.
Subsection F .. (3)
with exhibits.

provides a sinplified nethod of dealing

Section 39 H. is ORS 45 . 200.

RULE 40
IEFOSITICNS UPOO vRITI'EN QJESITONS
A.

Serving questions ; mtice.

After conma1cenent of the

action or proceeding, any party n:ay· take the test:i.mmy of any
person, including a party, by deposition q::,on written questions.
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_.,.

:in prison may be taken only as provided in Rule 39 B.

A party desiring to take a deposition upon written questions shall serve them upon evecy other party with a mtice

stating (1) the nama and address of the person mo is to answer
them, i f known, and i f the narre is not 'kncMn, a general descrip-

tion sufficient to identify such person or the particular class

or group to -mi.ch the person belongs , and (2) the nam: or descriptive title and address of the officer before mom the deposition
is to be taken.

A deposition upon written questions my be

taken of a public or private corporation or a partnership or

association or govenmental agency in accordance with the provisions of Rule 39 C.(6).

Within l) days after the mtice and written questions are

served, a party.nay serve cross questions upon all other parties.
Wi.thin 10 days after being served with cross questions, a party

my serve redirect questions upon all other parties.

Within 10

days after being served with redirect questions, a party may

serve recross questions upon all other parties.

The court nay for

cause shown enlarge or shorten the t:iIIe.
B.

Officer to take responses and prepare record.

A copy

of the mtice and copies of all questions served shall be delivered by the party taking the deposition to the officer designated
:in the notice, vile shall proceed pron:ptly, in the mmner provided
by Rule 39 D. , F. , and G. , to take the testiDDny of the witness

in response to the questions and to prepare, certify, and file
or nail the deposition, attaching thereto the copy of the notice
I

I

''---__,/

and the questions received by the officer.
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BACKGROUND NOIE

ORS sections superseded:

45. 325, 45. 340.

'Ihe CODIIIission procedure for taking a deposition on written questions provided in the existing ORS sections is unnecessarily CU1IDersorre. The language used is based upon Federal Rule 31.

mJLE 41

EFFECT OF ERRORS .AND IRREGJLARITIES ]N IEPOSITIONS
A.

As to rotice.

.All errors and irregularities in the

notice for taking a deposition are waived tnless written oojection is pmnptly served upon the party giving the notice.
B.

.As to disqualification of officer.

0:ijection to

taking a deposition because of disqualification of the officer
administering the oath is waived tnless made before the taking
of the deposition begins or as soon thereafter as the disqualification beccm=s known or could be discovered with reasonable
diligence.

c.

.As to taking of reposition.

C. (1)

Chjections to the corrpetency of a witness or to

the conpetency, :relevancy or materiality of testimmy are not

waived by failure to mke them before or during the taking of
the deposition, utl.ess the ground of the oojection is c:ne v.hich
might have been ooviated or renoved if presented at that tine.
C. (2)

Errors and irregularities occurring at the oral

examinati.cn in the manner of taking the reposition, in the fonn
of the questions or a:iswers , in the oath or affi.Dna.tion, or in
the a:nduct of parties, a1d e.J?X'rs of any kind mi.ch might be
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cbviated, renoved, or o.n-ed if pronptly presented, are waived
Ulless seasonable cbjecti.cn thereto is mde at the taking of the
cep:>sition.
C. (3)

Cbjecti.cns to the folIIl of written questions sub-

mi.tted tnder Rule 40 are waived tnless served in writing upon
the party propoonding them within the ti.rre allaved for serving

tre sueceeding cross or other questions and within 20 days after
se:i:vice of the last questions authorized. ·
D.

.As to completion a-id ret:m of ·deposition.

Errors

a:id irregularities in the mmner in mi.ch the testim:m.y is

t:J:anscribed or the <Epositicn is prepared, sigp.ed, certified,
sealed, endorsed, transmitted, filed, or othe:IWise dealt with
Ulder Rules 39 and 40 are waived Ulless a nnti.on to suppress the
a:position or sorre part thereof is made with reasonable prooptnass after such defect is, or with due diligence mi.ght have

.

been, ascertained.
BAa<GROUND NJIE
ORS sections superseded:

45.280.

CIM1ENI'

Secticns 41 A., B. aid D. are based upon Federal Rule 32.
Section 41 C. is based upon ORS 45. 280. ORS 45 .250 to 45. 270
are retained as statutes because they ~re deem:d to be rules of
evidence.
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RULE 42

' \'

(I

LIMI1ED INTERROGATORIES
A.

Availability; procedures for me.

Ar.r.J

party may

serve upon any other party written interrogatories to be answered
by the party served or, i f the party served is a public or pri.vate

a::>1:poration or association or g:,venmEntal agency, by any officer
or agent,
the party.

mo

shall furnish such information as is available to

Interrogatories may, without leave of court, be

served upon the pla:intiff after COIIm:!D.Cem:mt of the action or
proceeding and upon any other party with or after service of the
St.mlDilS

upon that party.

Each :interrogatory shall be answered separately and fully

in writing mder oath, tnless it is d:>jected to, :in vhich event
the reasons for d,j ection shall be stated in lieu of an answer.
'lhe ~ r s are to be signed by the person nmd.ng them, and the

objections signed by the attomey mking them.

'Ihe party upon

vh:,m the :interrogatories hare been served shall serve a copy of

the ~ r s , and objections, if any, within 3l days after the

service of the :interrogatories, except that a defendant nay serve
atlSY.J:rs or oojections within 45 days after service of the
and coapla:int upon that defendant.

or longer t:i.m:.
m,ve

SUIIIIDnS

The court may allow a shorter

The party Stbmi.tting the interrogatories may

for an order tnder Rule 46 A. with respect to any objection

to or other failure to answer an :interrogatory.
B.

Answers to :interrogatories may

be used to the extent pe:cm:i.tt~d by rules of evidence.

I

\,

Use at t:r:i.al; scope.

_,

'-,
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Within

the scope of discovery mder Rule 36 B. and subject to Rule 36

C. , interrogatories nay be used to cbtain the following facts :
B. (1)

The nanes, residence and bus:iness addresses, tele-

p:x,ne ni.mbers, and nat:tn:e of enployrrent, bus:iness or occupation
of persons or mtities having knowledge and the source of such

knowledge.
·B.(2)

The existence, identity, description, nature,

custody, and location of cbctments (:including writings, drawings
graphs, charts, photographs, IIOtion pictures, phono-records,
a:ld other data con:pilations from w:rl.ch information can be ob-

tained), tangible things and real property.
B. (3)

The nane, address, subject ne.tter of testin:ony and

qualifications of expert witnesses to be called at trial.
B.(4) · The existence and limits of liability of any insurcDCe

agreemmt tnder vnich any person or entity carrying on an

:insurance l:xlsiness nay be liable to satisfy all or pa.rt of a
judgpEl.t vnich nay be entered into the action or to indelIIlify or
:reinburse fur paymmts nade to .satisfy the judgpE1.t.
B. (5)

The nature a:id extent of any damages. or IlDiletary

m t s clai:rre<l by a party in the action; the nature, extent and
·'

.

p:rmanency of ;ny nental or p:iysical condition fo:cm:i.ng the basis
of such claim; all treatn:ents fur such p:iysical condition; all

tests and examinations :relating to such condition; and, all
preexisting mmtal, physical and organic conditions bearing upon
such claim, •

B. (6)

The address, registered agents, offices, places
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of business, nature of business, nanes and addresses of board of
directors md off"icers,

IlallES

and addresses and_}gp_. ciassifica- __ ._ _ ________ _

ti.ens and duties of agents end enployees, naaes and addresses of

stockholders or partners and dates cnd places of incorporation
or organi.zaticn of any oorporaticn or business entity.
B. (7)

The date of birth, cnd the present addresses,

business addresses, telephone rn.mi>e:t"S, enployIIEilt or occupation
or business, a:id nm:ital status of any party or the enployees,
agents, or i:ersons mder the ccntrol of a party.
B. (8)

The location, legal cescription, present and prior

c:Kle:t'Ship, occupation aid use, purchase or sale price, value,
nature of iIIproven:ents, interests affecting title, and records
of deeds end instn.mErlts relating to title of any real property
(

imiolved in cn action or proceeding.
B. (9)

The custody, use, locaticn, descri.pticn, present

cnd prior a-nership, p.n:-chase or sale price, value, re.cording of
instIUIEn.ts relating to title and security interests, interests
clajrred in such property, license nmi:>e:t"S, registration Ill.ltlDers,
nndel nu:rbe:t"S, serial nu:rbe:t"S, Imke, nndel, celivery md place
of manufacture, and mmufacturer of cny tangible property involved
in an action or proceeding.

B. (10)

c.

The items of an accomt set forth in a pleading.

Option to produce business :records or experts' re.ports •

Wiere. the ansv;er to cn i.~terrogatory may be derived or as<?ertained
from the business :records of the party q,on

tory has been served or from

ai

mom the

interroga-

examination, audit or inspection
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of such business records, or from a ccmpilation, abstract or

sun:mary based thereon, or from examination of reports prepared
by experts in th.e p:,ssession of a party upon vtlom the interroga-

tDcy has been served, and the burden of deriving or ascertaining
the answer is substantially the

SaIIE

fur the party serving the

interrogatocy as for the party served, it is a sufficient answer
to such interrogatocy tD specify the records or reports from

v.bi.ch the answer nay be deri-ved or ascertained and to afford to
the party serving the interrogatocy reasonable opportunity to
examine, audit or inspect such records of reports and to n:eke

cx,pies, con:pilations, abstracts or sumnari.es.

The specification

provided shall include sufficient detail to pe:md.t the interrogating party to identify readily the individual docun:ents from
Wlich the answer my be ascertained.
(.

D.

FODil of response.

The interrogatories shall be so

arranged th.at a blank space shall be provided after each separately
mmbered interrogatocy.

'll-e space shall be reasonably calculated

to enable the a:istrering party to insert the answer or cbj ections

within the space.

If sufficient space is not provided, the answer-

ing party my attach additional papers wi. th the answers and refer
tD them in the space provided in the interrogatories.

E.

Llmi.tations.

E. (1)

Duty of attomey.

It is the duty of an artomey

directing interrogatories to avoid mdue detail, and to avoid
tile inpositi.on of any u:mecessary burden or expense en the answer-

ing party.

•
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E. (2)

Nunber.

A party rmy serve IIDre than cne set of

:interrogatories upon an adverse party, but the total ntllIDer of
:interrogatories shall mt exceed thirty, tnless the court othe:rwise
orders for good cause shown after the proposed additional :interrogatories have been filed.

In deteIIDin:ing mat constitutes

a:1

inter-

rogatory for the purpose of applying this limitation in nt.11IDer, it
is intended that each question be counted separately, whether or

mt it is subsidiary or :incidental to or dependent upon or :included
:in another question, end h:Jwever the questions my be grouped,
CCIIbined or arranged.

B..t\CKGROUND NJIE
OPS secticns superseded:

16.470.

CXM1ENT

No single rule prowked 11Dre debate within the Council
than this mle •. It was finally detel:'lllined that interrogatories
a:rul.d serve a useful ftnction, but the tnlimi.ted federal approach
:invited abuse :in the fonn of excessive interrogatories. 'Ihe
Council decided to develop a rule that vDU!d preserve the useful
aspects of :interrogatories, w:ule controlling abuse. 'Ihe control
provisions a:re contained :in secticns 42 B. a1d E. Section 42 E.
cc::nbines a specific dlty upon attomeys to avoid abuse with a
limitation upon !11.IIDer. 'Ihe IllllIBrical limitation was adapted
from the Nav Harpshire rules. In detellliining mat ccnstitutes
c1:1,jnterrogat01:y, it was the :intent of the Council that :in compound qu.estions, each elen:J:mt of the questlcn be considered - as ccnstituting a separate···:interroga.tory' e.g., ''What is the
present hone address , b.Jsiness address a:i.d telephcne rnmber of
X?'', equals three interrogatories.
The limitations of subject natter :in section 42 B. are
~tirely nav. The scope of :interrogatories is, of course, subject
to the general requirenent that the information sougpt be relevant
t.o the claims or defenses of a party. Stbsection B. (10) was
:included because a1 interrogatory vDU!d replace the req~t for
particulars en an accomt, presently provided by ORS 16. 470.

'Ihe :interrogatory procedure provided in section 42 A. and
-114/

I
\

/\

I

C. is based upon Federal Rule 33. The OJuncil added the specific
q,tion :in section 42 C. to respond to an interrogatory by producing
a rep:,rt prepared by an expert.
Section 42 D. is &:signed to avoid shuffling between two
separate cbet.mED.ts a1.d is based upon the Nev Jersey procedure.
RULE 43

PRODUCTION OF OOCUMENTS AND THINGS .AND
ENl'RY UPCN LAND :FOR INSPECTICN AND
OI'HER PURPOSES

A.

Scope.

~

party my se~

al

8:!Y other party a

request (1) to produce and p:mi.t the party n:eking the request,
or soo:ecne acting

al

behalf of the party making the request,

to :inspect md copy, any cesignated cbcments (:including writ-

ings , drawings, graphs , charts , photographs , p:ionorecords, and
other data a:npilations from -mich information can be cbtained,
translated, if necessary, by the respondent through cetection
cevices :into reasonably usable form) , or to inspect and copy,
test, or sarrple cny tangible things -mich constitute or contain
matters within the scope of Rule 36 B. md mi.ch are in the
p:;,ssession, a.istody or a:ntrol of the party upon -mom the request

is served; or (2) to p:mi.t entry upon cesignated land or other
property in the JX>ssessim or control of the party upon whom the
request is served for the purpose of inspection and n:easuring, ·
surveying, JX1C)tographlng, testing, or sanpling the property or
~

oosignated chject or operation thereon, within the scope of

Me 36 B.
B.

Procedure.

'1he request my be served upon the plain-

tiff after corrmmcenent of the action or proceeding and

upon any

other party with or after service of the sunm:ms upon that party.
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'Ihe :request shall set forth the item; to be :inspected either by

indiv.idual item or by category cD.d cescribe each item and category

with reascnable particularity.

The request shall specify a

reasonable tine, place, end manner of tD9king the inspection and
performing the related acts.

A cefendant shall not be required

to produce or alla,; inspection or other related acts before the

expiratic:n of 60 days after service of summns, unless the court
specifies a shorter t:in:e.

'Ihe party upon

mom

a request has

been served shall axrply with the :request, unless the request is

objected to with a statenent of :reasons for each objection
before the tine specified in the request for inspection and
perform:ing the :related acts.

If cbjecti.on is ma.de to part of an

item or category, the part shall be specified.

1he party submit-

ting the request ma:y nove for an order tnder Rule 46

:respect to

~

A. with

cbj ecti.on to or other failure to :respond to the

request or cny part thereof, or any failure to pennit inspection
as requested.
C. Writing called for need not be offered.

Thougµ a

writing called for by cne party is produced by the other, and is
inspected by the party calling for it, the party requesting
production is mt obliged to offer it in evidence.
D.

Persons not parties.

This rule d::>es not preclude an

independent action or proceeding against a pe1:Son not a party

for production of cbcunents and things and penni.ssion to enter

upcn· land.
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BAfl<GROUND NCJI.'E

ORS sections superseded:

41. 616, 41. 620.

Cil-MENT

This rule is based primarily upon ORS 41. 616, vm.ch is
s:imi..lar to Federal Rule 34. In section 43 B. , the federal rule
:requires a written response to the request to produce, and ORS
41.616 sinply requires that the party comply with the request,
or object. The language of ORS 41. 616 was nndified slightly
because it wa-:; ao:biguous in provi.cling that the request would
specify the tine for p:roducticn, but the party receiving the
request vDuld have 30 days to object. If the t:i.ne for response
was less than 30 days, it was mclear vilether a conpliance order
cxruld be sougp.t mtil the 30-day period elapsed. This rule
requires any obj ecticns to be filed before the till'e specified for
production. If. the person seeking discovery specifies an
u:n:easonably early date for producticn, a protective order is
available mder Rule J5 C.

Section C. does not appear in the federal rules and is based
qx,n ORS 41.620. Section D. was not :included in the ORS sections
ald was taken from the federal rule.

RULE 44
PHYSICAL AND MENl'AL EXAMINATICN
OF :EERSONS; REPORTS OF
"EXAMINATIONS

A.

Order for examinaticn.

Wleii the nental or physical

a:ndition (:including the blood group) of a party or of a person
in the custody or tnder the legal ccntn:,.l of a party, is in
a:ntroversy, the court nay order the party to submi.t to a p:iysical or nental ex.aminaticn by a Iflysician or to produce for

examination the person in such party's custody or legal control.
'lhe order IIEy' be nade cnly en mtion for good cause shown and
q:,ori

notice to the person to be examined and to all parties and

shall specify the tine, place, namer, conditions , and scope of
the examinaticn end the person or persons by wnom it is to be

tmde.
I

,

\...._J
<
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B.

Report of examining physician.

party against

mom

If requested by the

an order is na.de mder section A. of this rule

or the person examined, the party causing the examination to be

made shall deliver to the requesting person or party a copy of a
detailed report of the exami.ning physiCl.pD. setting out such
p:1ysician' s findings , including results of all tests made,
diagnoses and conclusions, together with like reports of all
earlier examinations of the san:e condition.

After delivery the

party causing the examination shall be entitled qlOil request to

receive from the party agaiust

mom

the order is made a like report

of arrJ examination, previously or thereafter made, of the san:e
condition, t.nless, in the case of a report of examination of a persen not a party, the party shows inability to cbtain it.

This

section applies to examinations ma.de by agreemmt of the parties,
tnless the agreemmt expressly provides othei-wise.
In a
civil action or proceeding mere a claim is made fur damages for
injuries to the party or to ·a person in the custody or tnder the
legal control of a party, upon the request of the party against

mom the

cJ ai rn is pending, the claimant shall c1eliver to the

:requesting party a copy .of all written reports of any examinations
mlating to injuries for vilich mcovery is sougµt u:iless the
claimant shows inability to comply o
D.

Report; effect of failure to conply.

(1) If an obliga-

tion to fumish a mport arises mder sections B. or C. of this
role and the examining i;:hysician has not made a written mport,
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th: party vi'lo is chliged to :fumish the report shall request t..l-iat
the examining FhYsician prepare a written report of the examination,
a1d the party requesting such report shall pay the reasonable

costs and expenses, including the examining physician' s fee,

necessary to prepare such a report.
Do (2)

If a party fails to corrply with sections B. and C.

of this rule, or i£ a p:iysician fails or refuses to make a detailed
mport within a reasonable tilie, or i f a party fails to request
that the examining physician prepare a written report within a
reasonable ti1Ie, the court may require the physician to appear for
a deposition or may exclude the Iiiysician' s testinuny i f offered

at the trial.
E.
against

(

Access to hospital records.

mom a

~

party legally liable or

claim is asserted for corrpensation or damages for

:i.njuri.es. may examine and mike copies of all records of any
oospital in reference to end camected with the hospitalization
of the injured person :fur such injuries.

~

person having

aJStody of such records end wi10 mreasonably refuses to allow
exauination end cnpying of such records shall be liable to the
party seeking the records end reports for the reasonable and

racessary costs of e:lforcing the party's right to discover.

ORS sections superseded:
441.8100

44.610, 44.620, 440630, 44.640,'

This rule is a conbination ·of ORS sections and Federal
Rile 35. Section 44 A. CD11E.s from the federal rule and extends
the possibility of .a nedical examination from personal injury
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cases to any situation mere the n:ental aid i:nysical ccndition
of a party is at issue. The reference to blood tests and persons
in the custody or t:nder the legal control of a party vl:>uld
authorize court-ordered blood tests in pa.temity disputes.
Sectien 44 B. is also adapted from the federal rule. It
provides for a nore a:mplete exchange of reports than that
cxntenplated by the existing ORS sectic:ns. In cne respect the
rule is narro;ver than existing practice; it cnly allavs the .
examined party to secure a copy of the report, as opposed to any
party.
Secticn 44 C. is based en ORS 44.620(2).
Secticn 44 D. is based en ORS 44.630 but the language
nodi.fied to specifically cover the situation mere the party
ooligated to furnish a report cbes mt have a written report.

was

Section 44 E. is based upon ORS 441.810. Despite its
location in ORS, the provision is a discovery rule. As enacted,
the provisicn was apparently intended to allow examination of
h::>spital records related to the injuries .fbrming the basis for a
claim, but the language used in the rodi.fication did not neke
this clear. See State ex rel Calley v. Olsen, 271 Or 369 (1975).
'Jhe language was nodified to aiiform to the original intent.
mJLE 45

REQIBSI'S K>R AIMrSSION
A.

Request for admission.

A party may serve upcn any

other party a written request for the admission, for purposes of
the pending action or proceeding cnly, of the tnith of any

natters within the scope of Rule 36 B. set forth in the :cequest
that relate to stateIIEnts or opinic:ns of fact or of the application
of law to fact, including the genuineness of any cbcua::ents
described in the request.

Copies of cbo.ments shall be served

with the request t:nless they have been or are othel.Wise furnished
or made available for inspection md copying.

Eadl matter of

mi.ch an admtssicn is requested shall be separately set forth.
I

.

The request may, without leave. of court, be served upon the

~-)
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plaintiff after COl.IIIElcemmt of the action or proceeding and upon

any other party with or after service of the surmons and complaint
upon that party.

B.

Response.

Within .l) days after service of the request,

or within such shorter or longer t::i.ne

a,;

the court nay allow, the

party to vhom the request is directed shall serve upon the party

requesting the admission a written answer or objection addressed
to the nntter, signed by the party or by the attomey for the
party, but, mless the court shortens the t:i.IIE., a defendant shall

not be required to serve answers or d::>jections before the
~iration of 45 days after service of the surmons and complaint
upon such defendant.

If d::>j ection is nnde, the reasons therefor

shall be stated •. 'Ihe answer shall specifically deny the nntter or
set forth in detail the reasons

(

my the answering party cannot

\

truthfully admit or CEI1Y" the nntter.

A denial shall fairly ~ t

the substance of the requested admission, and men good faith

requires that a party qualify the answer or deny only a part of
the nntter of mi.ch an admission is requested, the responding

party shall specify so mich of it as is true and qualify or deny
tha remrl.nder.

1m a:iswering party nay mt gi.ve lack of informa-

tion or 'knowledge as a reason for ·failure to admit or deny tnless

it is stated in the answer that the answering party has 1IBde
reasonable inquiry and that the information known or readily
d::>tainable by the answering party is insufficient to enable such
party to admit or deny.

A party v.ho considers tha~ a nntter of

mi.ch an admission has been requested presents a genuine issue
I

.

"'--j

for trial my mt, en that grotnd alone, object to the request;
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such party may, subject to the provisions of Rule 46 C. , deny
/~

(

.

the matter or set furth reasons vhy he cara10t admi.t or deny it.
If a written answer or ooj ection to my request, other than a

request for the admi.ssion of the ~uineness of cbcunents or
things, is not served within the t:i.ne specified above, the party
reqtEsting the admi.ssion may apply to the court for an order
that the matter requested shall be deened admitted.

mom

shall be granted mless the party to

'Ihe order

the request is direc-

_ted establishes that the failure to respond was due to mi.stake,
inadvertence or excusable reglect.

Requests for admi.ssion as to

the genuineness of doCUIIE1ts or things are deened admitted
without court order if a ~tten ·answer or objection is not
served within the t:i.ne specified abo~.
(

The provisions of Rule

46 A. (4) apply to the avard of expenses incurred in relation to
the 11Dtion.

C. M:>ti.on to determine sufficiency.

'Ihe party vi-lo has

requested the admissions may IlDve to dete:rm:ine the sufficiency of
the answers or ooj ections.

Unless the court detennines that an

oojection is justified, it shall order that an answer be served.
If the court determines that an answer cbes not ccmplywi.th the

requ.iremmts of this n.Jle, it nay order either that the m.tter
is admi.tted or that an aaended answer be served.

'Ihe court may,

in lieu of these orders, determine that final disposition of the
:request be Im.de at a desigpated t:i.ne prior to trial.

The pro-

visions of Rule 46 A. (4) apply to the avard of expenses incurred
in· relation to the I1Dtion.
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D.

Effect of admission.

krj natter admitted pursuant to

this Rule is ccnclusively established mless the court en notion

pelIIli.ts withdrawal or an:endm:nt of the admission.

-men the

pelIIli.t withdrawal or anendmmt

'Ihe court may

presentation of the nerits

of the case will be subserved thereby and the party mo obtained
the admission fails to satisfy the court that withd:rc:Mal or amend-

IIElt will prejudice such party in mrlnta:in:ing such party's case or

_his defense en the marl.ts.

krj adni.ssion made by a party pursuant

to this rule is for the purpose of the pending action or proceeding
ally, and neither constitutes an admission by such party for any
other purpose nor my be used against such party in any other action
or proceeding.
E.

F0tm of response. 'Ihe request for admissions shall be

so arranged that a blank space shall be provided after each

(

\

separately mIIDered request.

'Ihe space shall be reasonably calcula-

ted to enable the answering party to insert the admissions, denials

or objecticns within the space.

If sufficient space is mt provided,

the ~ring party nay attach additional papers with the admissions,

darl.als or cbj ecti.ons and refer to them in the space provided in the
request.
F.

Nt.tmer.

A party may serve nore than cne set of requested

admissions upon ell adverse party, but the total :rn.mi:>er of requests
shall not exceed thirty, tnl.ess the court othe:rw:i.se orders for good
cause shown after the proposed additional requests have been filed.
In detemrlning vha.t ccnstitutes a request for admission for the

puipOse of applying this limitation in runber, it is intended that
each request be counted separately, mether or not it is subsidiary
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or :incidental to or dependent upon or included in another
(~

request, and h:,wever the requests nay be grouped, con:bined or
arranged.
BACKGROUND NJIE

ORS sections superseded:

41. 626 ~

This rule is a conbination of ORS 41. 626 and Federal Rule 36.
'Ihe principal variations from the ORS section, v-hich v;ere taken
from the federal rule are: elimination of arr:, restrictions en v-hen
:requests :fur· admi.ssions IlRY be served in Section 46 A. and the
additional t::i..ne 1D respond :fur defendants served with requests; the
specific language in section 46 A. allowing requests as to "statemm.ts or opinions of fact of the application of law to fa.ct"; and,
the addition of a requiremm.t in 46 B. that lack of infonna.tion and
belief nay only be used as a response v-here "the answering party has
IIB.de reasonable :inquii.y. 11

':

The Cotncil also added several provisions that appear neither
in the ORS section or the federal rule. Section 46 B. was DDdified
to eliminate the autOI1Rtic admission arising from failure to respond
within the t::i..ne allowed :fur admi.ssions other than the genuineness
of cbcuoents and things. 'lbe party serving the admi.ssion mist
apply to the court :fur an order that the IIB.tter requested is
deened admitted. This was cbne because it was felt the aut0Ill3.tic
admi.ssien created a procedural trap.
Parties receiving requests
:fur admissions cannot sinply ig:iore them, h:Jwever, and then resist
a court order, as the rule provides the order establishing the
admission shall be glven tnless mistake, :inadvertence or excusable
neglect is shown. Requests :fur admission of the genuineness of
cbcunents and things are automatically admitted if mt denied; the
danger of a serious procedural mi.stake arising from an admission
of this type is slight, and such admissions are routinely u;ed to
avoid the necessity of authentication of exhibits at trial. 'lbe
Council also added sections 46 E. and F. Section 46 E. replaces
CES 41.626(3) and provides that space shall be left for responses
in the admissions :fu:tlll, rather than requiring that the request
be retyped en a separate response. It was felt this v:ould be
consistent with the approach in the interrogatories rule and
v:ould minimi.ze total typing t::i..ne involved. Section 46 F. provides
a rnmber limitation en requests :fur admi.ssions similar to the
rule g:>veming interrogatories.
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RULE 46
FAlLURE TO MAKE DIS:OVERY;. SANCTICNS

A.

MJt:ion fur order conpelling discovery.

A party, upon

reasonable notice to other parties and all persons affected
thereby, nay apply fur an order COIIpelling discovery as follows :
A. (1)

Appropriate court.

An application for an order to

a party nay be nade to tile court in vtri.ch the action or proceeding
is pending, or, en natters relating to a deponent's failure to

cDSWer questions at a deposition, to a judge of a circuit or
district court in the judicial di.strict
being taken.

mere

the deposition is

An application fur an order to a deponent mo is not

a party shall be nade to a judge of a circuit or district court
:in the judicial district
A. (2)

MJtion.

mere

the deposition is being taken.

If a deponent fails to answer a question

propounded or submitted tnder Rules 39 or 40, or a corporation
or other entity fails to Ill9ke a desig.,.ation under Rlll.e 39 C. (6)
or Rule 40 A. , or if a party fails to respond to a request for a
a,py of an insurance agreemmt or policy tnder Rule 36 B. (2), or

a party fails to mswer an :interrogatory submitted tnder Rule
42, or if a party :in response to a request fur inspection submitted tnder Rule 43, fails to pellllit inspection as requested, the

discovering party nay IIDve fur an order conpelling inspection in
accordance with the request.

When taking a deposition en oral

examination, the proponent of the question nay conplete or adjourn
the examination before applying fur an order.

If the court denies the IIDtion in mole or :in part, it
nay make such protective order as it ~uld have been erpowered

i

'

'

\~
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to n:ek.e en a notion mde pursuant to Rule 36 C.
A. (3)

Evasive or Incon:plete answer.

For purposes 0£

this section, ar.. evasive or :inccm:plete c:DSWer is to be treated

as a failure to answer.
A. (4)

Award of eJq)enses of notion.

If the notion is

granted, the court my, after opJ.X)rtuni.ty for maring, require
the party or d:ponent v.hose conduct necessitated the notion or

the party or attomey adv;i.sing such oonduct or both of them to
pay to the noving party the :reasouable expenses incurred in

d:>taining the order, including attomey' s fees, mless the court
finds that the opposition to the notion was substantially justified

or that other circumstances mke an cWcird of expenses mjust.
If the notion is denied, the court may, after opportunity

for hearing, require the noving party or the attomey advising

. _/

the notion or both of them to pay to the party or deponent

m.o

opposed the notion the reasonable expenses incun-ed in opposing
the notion, includ:ing attomey's fees, tnl.ess the court finds

that the nek:ing of. the mtion was substantially justified or
that other circumstances mke an QYard of expenses mjust.
If the notion is granted in part and denied in part, the

court may apportion the :reasonable expenses incurred in relation
to the notion aIIDng the parties and persons in a just mmner.

B.

Failure to cooply with order.

B. (1)

Sanctions by court in judicial district where

deposition is taken.
I

\

.

\_,__j

If a d:ponent fails to be swom or to

~ r a question after being directed to cb so by a circuit or
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di.strict court judge in the judicial district in v.iri.c..i-i the
d:p:>sition is being taken, the failure may be considered a contempt
of that court.
B. (2)

Sanctions by court in mi.ch action is pending.

If a party or a1 officer, director, or managing agent of a perscn
d:signated mder Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify en behalf of
a party fails to chey an order

to provide or permit discovery,

:including an order made mder section A. of this Rule or Rule 44,
the court in mi.ch the action or proceeding is pending may neke
such orders in :regard to the failure as are just, a1d an:m.g

others the following:
B. (2) (a)

An order that the matters :regarding w:tlch the

order was made or any other d:signated facts shall be taken to
be established fur the purposes of the action in accordance with

\
I

the claim of the party cbtaining the order;
. B. (2) (b)

An order :refusing to allCM the disobedient party

to support or oppose designated claims or defenses, or prohibiting
the disobedient party from introducing designated matters in

evidence;
B. (2) (c)

An order strilcing out pleadings or parts thereof,

or staying further proceeclings mtil the order is cbeyed, or
dismissing the action or proceeding or cny part thereof, or

rendering a judgµent by default against the disobedient party;
B. (2) (d)

In lieu of my of the foregoing orders or :in

addition thereto, an order treating as a conterrpt. of court the
failure to obey cny orders except an order to submi..t to a physical
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or n:ental examination.
B. (2) (e)
mder Rllle 44 A.

vrere a party has failed to conply with an order
requiring such party to produce another.for

examination, such orders as are listed in paragraphs (a), (b), ·
and (c) of this subsection, mless the party failing to con:ply
shows inability to produce such person for examination.

In lieu of aey of the foregoing orders or in addition
thereto, the court shall require the party failing to obey the
order or the attorney advising such party or both to pay the
reasonable expenses, :including attorney's fees, caused by the
failure, unless the court finds that the failure was substantially
justified, or that other circumstances mike an award of expenses
tnjust.
C.

(

Expenses en failure to admi.t.

If a party fails to

admit the genuineness of any cbetmmt or the truth of any natter
as requested mder Rule 45, and if the party requesting the
admissions thereafter proves the genuineness of the doCUDEI1t or

the truth of the mtter, the party requesting the admi.ssions may
apply to the court form order requiring the other party to pay
the party requesting the admissions the reasonable expenses

incurred :in naking that proof, including reasonable attorney's
fees.

'Ihe a:rurt: shall mike the order tnless it finds that (1) the

request was held objectionable pursuant tD Rule 45 B. or C., or
(2) the admission sougµt was of m substantial :irrportance, or
(3) the party failing to admi.t had reasonable ground to ~lieve
that he mi.git prevail en the matter, or (4) there was other g,od~~

-U~

reason for the failure to admlt.
D.

Failure of party to attend at ·avn ··deposition ·or·· serve

answers to mterrogatories or respond to request for mspection.
If a party or en officer, director, or mma.ging agent of a party
or a person desigpated tnder Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify
al

rehalf of a party fails (1) to appear before the officer

mo

is

to take his deposition, after being served with a proper notice,

or (2) to serve answers or cbjections to mterrogatories
sul:mitted tnder Rule 42, after proper service of the interrogatories, or (3) to conply with or serve cbj ections to a request
for production and mspecti.on submitted mder Rule 43, after
proper service of the request, or (4) to advise a party seeking
discovery of the existence and limi.ts of any liability insurance
p:>licy tnder Rule

~

B. that there is a question regarding the

existence of a:>verage, the a:>urt m -mi.ch the action or proceeding is pending en nntion nay make such orders in regard to the

failure as are just, and aacng others it nay take any action
authorized tnder paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection B.
(2) of this nil..e.

In lieu of any order or m addition thereto,

the court shall require the party failing to act or the attomey

advising such party or both to pay the reasonable expenses,
including attomey' s fees, caused by the failure, unless tli.e a:>urt

finds that the failure was substantially justified or that other
c:i.rcunBtances make an award of expenses mjust.
The failure to act described m this section nay not be

excused

al

the ground that the discovery so~t is objectionable
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unless the party failing to act has applied for a protective
/.

,..~

order as provided by Rule 36 C.
BACKG!IDUID NJIE
For failure to fumish expert . report vben requested, see
Rule 36 B. (4). For failure of person taking deposition-or witness
to appear at depositicn, see 39 H. For failure to furnish nedical
reports when requested, see Rule 44 D. For failure to provide
access to hospital records, see Rule 44 E.
ORS sections superseded:
41.631(3), 45.190.

41.617, 61.626(5), (6) and (7),

CXM1ENT

( )

'Ibis rule is based upon Federal Rule 37 and incorporates
nost sanctions for failure to engage in discovery into a1e rule.
'lhe existing sanction provisions in Oregon are scattered througµ
CRS Chapters 41 and 45 as part of the ORS sections relating to
specific discovery devices and cb mt provide a clear procedure
to be folla..-ed men a party or witness fails to cm:ply with
discovery requirements. The federal language was nodified
slig-itly to fit existing CRS sections and these rules. In
stbsection A. (2) a reference to failure to respond to a. request
for insurance policy tnder Oregon Rule 36 was included. In
si.:bsection A. (4) the court ''nay'' award eJq>enses, and in subsection
B. (2) the court "shall" c1vard expenses m.ich conforns to ORS
41.617(2), 41.631, 41.626 (5) and 41.617 (4).
Failure to advise
a party seeking discovery tnder Rule 36 B. of the existence of a
ooverage question was added to section 46 D.
RULE 47 (RESERVED)
RULE 48 (RESERVED)

RULE 49 (RESERVED)
RULE 50
JURY '!RIAL ClF RIGn'

The rig-it of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon

Ca:lstitution or as gi.ven by a statute shall be preserved to the
parties inviolate.

ORS sections superseded:

17 .033.
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The elimination of procedural distinctions between actions
at law and suits :in equity cannot affect the constitutional
rig}:lt to jury trial.

RULE 51
ISSUES ; TRIAL BY JURY CR BY 'IEE CDURT

A.

Issues..

Issues arise upon the pleadings

men

a fact

or ccnclusion of law is nainta:ined by c:ne party and controverted
by the other.

B.

Issues of law; h:,w tried.

An issue of law shall be

tried by the court.

C.

Issues of fact; bow tried.

The trial of all issues

of fact shall be by jury tnless :
C. (1)

The parties or their attorneys of record, by writ-

ten stipulation filed with the court or by an oral stipulation

1lBde :in open court and entered :in the record, consent to trial
without a jury, or

C. (2)

The court, upon mtion of its

finds that a rig}:lt of trial by jury of

SODE

avri

:initiative,

or all of those

issues cbes mt exist tnder the Constitution or statutes of this
state.
D. · Advisory jury and trial by consent.

In all actions

or proceedings mt triable by rig}:lt by a jury, the court, upon
notion or of its

avri

:initiative, nay try an issue with an

advisory jury or it my, with the consent of all parties, order

a trial with a jury viiose verdict has the sane effect as if
trial by jury had been a mtter of rig}:lt.
I

)

\.-/
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BACKGROUND IUIE

17.025,

ORS sections ~rseded: 17 .005, 17 .010, 17 .015, 17 .020,
17.030, 17.0~17.o4o, 17.045, 46.160.
·

<nMN'I'
'Ihis rule preserves the procedures o::,vered by ORS 17. 005
to 17.015, 17.030, 17.035 and 17.040. ORS 17.020, 17.025 and
17. 045 are eliminated as· mnecessary. The language of the
existing ORS sections was nodi.fied to eliminate archaic language
and to confom to these rules. Note that the Council retained
the existing Oregon procedure of having jury trial waivable c:nly
by affi:rma.tive action of the parties :rather than tile federal
system of requiring a demand fur jury trial.

RULE 52
.ASSI~n' OF CASES

A.

M:thods.

F..ach circuit and di.strict court shall provide

by local rule fur the placing of actions upon the trial calendar
(1) without :request of tile parties, or (2) upon :request of a
party and rotice to the other parties or (3) in such other mmner
as the court deems appropriate.

B.

~

Continuances.

a cause is set and called for

trial, it shall be tried or di.smLssed, tnless gpod cause is

mom.

fur .a continuance.

upon ten.cs, reset the

'Ihe court nay in a proper case, and

san:e.

ORS sections superseded:

17.050.

aM£NT
This is a mw provision .
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A.

'When nore than ooe action or proceeding in'VOlving a

suits.
WllIDn

Joint hearing or trial; consolidation of actions or

question of law or fact is pending before the court, the

court my order a joint hearing or trial of arry or all of the

mtters in issue :in such actions or proceedings; the court my
order all such actions or proceeding; consolidated; and it may

make such orders oonceming proceeding; therein as my tend to
moid umecessary costs or delay.
B.

Separate trials.

Tie court, in furtherance of oonven-

i.ence or to avoid prejudice, or

m.en

separate trials will be

conducive to expedition and econorey, my order a separate trial

(

of any c1 aim, c:rossclaim, counterclaim or of any separate issue
or of any mmi:>er of cl ai DB, c:rossclai.DB , countercla:i.DB or issues,
always preserving inviolate the rigµt of trial by jury as declared
by the

Oregon

Cmstitution or as given by statute.

PACK.GROUND 1-D'JE

ORS sections superseded:

11.050, 11.060.

~

'Ibis rule is identical to the existing ORS sections except
:fur the elimination of the mrds, ''upon notion of arry party",
from sections 53 A. and B. to allow a cx:>urt to consolidate or
separate en its avn notion and the addition of the last clause
of section 53 B. relating to jury trial.
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RULE 54
DISMISSAL OF l!CTICNS; CCM'ROMISE

A.

Voluntary dismissal ; effect thereof.

By plaintiff; by stipulation.

A. (1)

Subject to the

provisions of Rule 32 E., aid of any statute of this state, an
action or proceecling nay be dismissed by the plaintiff without
order of court (a) by filing a notice of dismi.ssal at any t:i.nE
before service by the adverse party of an ~ r or of a mtion
fur

SUIIIIm:y

judgn:ent, vm.chever first occurs, or (b) by filing

a stipulation of dismissal signed by all parties mo have appeared
:in the action.

Unless othenvise stated in the notice of dismis-

sal or stipulation, the dismissal is without prejudice, except
.

.

that a notice of dismissal operates as an adjudication upon the
IIEri.ts when filed by a plaintiff

m.o

bas cnce dismissed :in any

court of the United States or of my state m action.or proceed-

:ing against the sane parties en or :including the sane claim.
A. (2)

By order of cnurt.

Except as provided :in subsection

0.) of this section, an action or proceecling shall mt be dismissed
at the plaintiff's instance save upon order of the court and upon
such tenns and conditions as·-the court ci:ems proper.

If a oounter-

claim has been pleaded by a defendant prior to the service upon
such defendant of the plaintiff's mtion to dismiss, the defendant

nay proceed with the oounterclai.m.

Unless othenvise specified

:in the order, a dismissal Ulder this paragraph is without prejudice.
B.

Involuntary dismissal.

B. (1)

Failure to conply with rule or order; insufficiency of
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evidence.

For failure of the plaintiff to prosecute or to conply
"

"

with these rules or any order of court, a defendant may m:>ve for
dismissal of

a:i

such dafendant.

action or proceeding or of any claim against
After the plaintiff in an action or proceeding

tried by the court without a jury has conpleted the presentation
of plaintiff's evidence, the defendant, without waiving the ·
ri~t to offer evidence :in the event the IIDtion is mt granted,

my IIDve fur a dismissal en the ground that upon the facts and
the law the plaintiff has shown m rigtlt to relief.

The court

as trier of the facts IlRY then dateilIIine them and render judgnent
against the plaintiff or IlRY decline to render ·any judgnent
tntil the close of all the evidence.

If the court renders judg-

IlErlt en the nerits against the plaintiff, the court shall neke
findings as provided :in Rule 62.
B. (2)

Dismi.ssal fur want of prosecution; notice.

Not

less than 60 days prior to the first regular IIDtion day in each

calendar year, mless the court bas sent an earlier mtice en its
a,n

IIDtion,, the cle:rk of the court shall mtll notice to the ·

attomeys of record in each pending case in mi.ch no action has
been t.aken for ooe year imlediately prior to the nailing of such

mtice, that each such case will be dismissed by the court for
want of prosecution, utless en or before such first regular

nod.en day, application, either oral or written, is I1Rde to the
court and

case.
court

good cause shown my it should be continued as !3- pending

If such application is mt I1Rde or good cause shown, the
shall dismiss each such case.
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Nothing contained in this

St:bsection shall pre-vent the dismissing at any t::i.IJ:e, for want of
prosecution, of m.y action or proceeding upon notion of any

party thereto.
B. (3)

Effect of dismissal.

Unless the court in its

on:ler for dismissal otherwise specifies, a dismissal mder this
section operates as an adjudication upon the nerits.
C.

claim.

Dismi.ssal of munterclaim, cross-claim, or third party

~

provisions of this rule apply to the dismissal of any

counterclaim, cmssclaim, or third party claim.

A ,;,,uluntary

dismissal by the claimant alone pursuant to paragraph (a) of
subsection (1) of section A. of this rule shall be made before a
responsive pleading or a notion for

SUIIIrary

judgnait by an opponent

is served or, if there is rone, before the introduction of evidence
1

at the trial or hearing.
D.

Costs of previously dismissed action.

If a plaintiff

vilo has mce dismissed en action or proceeding in any mutt

COIIIlEilces an action or proceeding based upon or including the
sane claim against the sane defendant, the court may imke such
o:cder for the paym:nt of msts of the action or proceeding
previously dismissed as it may CEem proper end may stay the proceedings :in the action or proceeding mtil the plaintiff has
ccnplied with the order.
E.

Conpromi.se; effect of acceptance or rejection.

Except

as provided in ORS 17 .065 to 17 .085, the defendant may, at any t::i.IIe
before trial, serve upon the plaintiff an offer to allow judgnent to
be given against him for the ~ ' or the property, or to the effect
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tterein specified.

If the plaintiff accepts the offer, the plain-

tiff or the attorney for the plaintiff shall endorse such acceptance thereon, and. file the same with the clerk before trial, and
.

within three days from the tine it was se1.ved upon such plaintiff;
and thereupon judgnent shall be given accordingly, as in case of a
..
a:mfession. If the offer is rot accepted and filed_ within the
tine prescribed, it shall be deened withdrawn, and shall not be
gi.ven :in evidence en the trial; and if the plaintiff fails to
"

d:>tain a nore favorable judguent, the plaintiff shall

mt recover costs, but the defendant shall recover of the
plaintiff costs and disbursenents from the t:i.n:e of the service
of the offer.
B!\CKGROUND ID'IE

ORS sections superseded:

(

17. 055, 18. 210, 18. 220.

ClM1ENT

This rule g,vems all dismissals, including dismissals
fur insufficiency of evidence at the close of the plaintiff's
case :in an action tried to the court. It is a conb:ination of
Federal Rule 41 and existing ORS pmvisions .

Sections 54 A. and C. are based en the federal rule.
'lhey limit the rigµt to take a ron-p:rejudicial dismissal, without
leave of court, to the period before a responsive pleading or
sumnary judguent are filed. ORS 18. 210 and 18. 230 allow this
tnti1 five days prior to trial, unless a counterclaim has been
filed. The last sentence of subsection A. (1) is desigped to
f.::'\elt ha.rassm:nt by repeated filing and dismissals. The vlJrds ,
'against the sane party'', ~re added to the language of the
federal rule to IIEke clear· this cnl.y applied to repeated filings
against· the sane person.

l

__j

Subsection B. (1) cones from the federal rules and covers
both a dismissal fur failure to conply wit..li rules or court orders
and a dismissal at the close of a claimant t s case for insufficiency of the evidence. Existing ORS sections speak in terms of
equity cases. 'Th:i:s rule deals with sufficiency of evidence in
cases tried without a-jury. The fbrIJBr equity rule that a
party could nove fur dismissal, at the close of the plaintiff's
-137-

(~,

case, cnly at the price of waiving the right to present evidence,
is specifically changed. '1his rule also changes the fo:rn:er rule
that a dismissal at the close of the plaintiff's case did not bar

another suit; the dismissal is w.i.th prejudice utl.ess the court
specifies otherwise. There is ID provision :in the rule for a
notion .to dismiss :in a mn-jury case at the close of all the
evidence. Since the judge decides the case at that point, m
such notion is necessary. A decision en the nerits has prejudicial
effect and a juige vfuo, fur sone reason, w.i.shed to grant a nonprejudicial dismissal at the close of ·all the evidence v.0uld
either reserve ruling en a notion to dismiss at the close of the
plaintiff's case, i f there was such a notion, or grant a nonprejudicial wluntary dismissal mder section 54 A. The last
sentence of subsection B. (1) requires findings atly men they
muld be required for a judgllEilt en the nerits mder Rule 62.
Subsection B. (2) is ORS 18.260. Sl.bsection B. (3) is from the
federal rule, but the language· of the fede1:al rule in the last
sentence was changed to define prejudicial effect of dismissals
covered by section 54 B. atly, and not all dismi.sssals.

Section 54 D.

COIIES

from the federal rule.

Section 54 E. is ORS 17.055; 17.065 to 17.085 and 17.990
are left as statutes because they are not true procedural rules.
RULE 55
SUBPOENA
A.

Defined; form.

'Ihe process by

w.i.tness is required is a subpoena.

vru.ch attendance of a

It is a writ or order direc-

ted to a person and requires the attendance of such person at a
particular tine and place to testify as a witness en behalf of a
particular party therein IIEntioned.
the

nai.n:

B.

Ei.ery subpoena shall state

of the court and the title of the action.
For p:roduction of cbcUIIEntary evidence.

may also conmand the person to

-mom

A subpoena

it is directed to produce

the books, papers, cbcunents, or tangible things designated

t:h:rein; but the court, upon notion mde pronptly and in any
~ t at or befm:e the tine specified in the subpoena for compli\ ... _)

ance therewith, may (1) quash or nodify the subpoena i f it is
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wreasonable and oppressive or (2) condition denial of the
notion upon the advancen:ent by the person in vhose behalf the
subpoena is issued of the reasonable cost of producing the books,
papers, cbcua:ents, or tangible tl:lings.
C.

Issuance.

(1) A subpoena is issued as follows :

(a)

to require attendance before a court, or at the trial of an

issue therein, or upon the taking of a deposition in an action

or proceeding pending therein:

(i) it may be issued by the

cleric of the court in vtu.ch the action or proceeding is pending,

or if there is m clerlc, then by a judge or justice of such
court; or (ii) it nay be issued by the attomey of record of the
party to the action or proceeding in "t-mOse behalf the witness is

required to appear, subscribed by the signature of such attomey;
(

(b) to require attendance before any person authorized to take
the test:irrony of a witness in this state under Rule 38 C., or

befbre any officer empowered by t.1ie laws of the United States to
take testinony, it nay be issued by the clerl<: of a circuit or

di.strict court in the judicial di.strict in vtrl.ch the witness is to
be examined; (c) to require attendance out of court in cases not

provided for in paragraph (a) of this subsection, before a judge,
justice, or other officer authorized to administer oaths or take
test:immy in any natter under the laws of this state, it may be
issued by the judge, justice or other officer before

mom

the

attendance is required.
C. (2)

Upon request of a party or attomey, any subpoena

issued by a clerl<: of COUit: shall be issued in blank and delivered
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to the party or attomey requesting it, ~o shall fill it in
before service.
D.
service.

Service; service

a1

law enforcenent agency; proof of

(1) Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section,

a subpoena nay be served by the party or any other person over ·
18 years of age.

The service shall be nade by delivering a copy

to the witness personally and giving or offering to the witness
at the sam: tine the fees to v-.hl.ch the witness is entitled for
travel to and from the place designated and one day's attendance.
The service I11.1St be nade so as to al.low the witness a reasonable

t:irie for preparation and travel to the place of attendance.

C. (2) (a)

Every law mforcem:mt agency shall designate an

individual or individuals q,on vhom service of subpoena nay be
( )

made.

At least one of the designated individuals shall be

available during mrnal business hours.

In the absence of the

designated individuals, service of subpoena pursuant to paragraph (b) of this subsection na.y be nade upon the officer in

charge of the law enforcenent agency.·
D.(2)(b)

If a peace officer's attendance at trial is

required as a result of his e:rployoent as a peace officer, a
subpoena na.y be served an such officer by delivering a copy
personally to the officer or to cae of the individuals designated by the agency vm.ch e:rploys the officer mt later than 10
days prior to the date attendance is sought.

A subpoena nay be

served in this mmner only if the officer is currently enployed
I

as a peace officer and is pr~ent within the state at the t:i.me

),..J
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of service.
D. (2)(c)

When a subpoena has been served as provided :in

paragraph (b) of this subsection, the law enforcenent agency
shall IIEke a g,od faith effort to actually notify the officer
~se attendance is sought of the date, t::i.IIe and location of the
If the officer cannot be notified, the law

oourt appearance.

enforcemmt agency shall contact the court and a cont:inuance may
be gt:"anted to allav the officer to be personally served.
D. (2) (d)

As used :in this subsection, "law enforcen:ent

agency" mans the Oregon State Police, · a county sheriff's departIIEnt or a m.micipal police depart:nent.
D. (3)

Pmof of service of a subpoena is nade :in the sane

mmner as in the service of a SUIIDDns.

E.

(

Subpoena for hearing or trial; witness' obligation to

attend; prisoners.

(1) A witness is not obliged to attend for

trial or rearing at a place outside the county :in which the
witness :resides or is served with subpoena tnless the residence

of the witness is wi th:in 100 mi.les of such place, or, if the
:residence of the witness is mt with:in 100 miles of such place,
ml.ess there is pa.id or tendered to the witness upon service of
the subpoena:

(a) cbuble attendance fee, i f the residence of

the witness is mt nore than 200 miles from the place of examination; or (b) triple attendance fee, i f the residence of the

witness is nore than 200 miles and not nore t,,an 300 miles from

such place; or (c) qua&:i.iple attendance fee, i f the residence of
the witness is nore than 300 miles from such place; and (d)

single mileage to and_. from such place.
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E. (2). If the witness is confined in a prison or jail in
this state, a subpoena my be served on such person only upon
leave of court, and attendance of the witness my be conpelled
only upon such tenrs as the court prescribes.

The court

nay

order tenporary rerrova.l and production of the prisoner for purposes
of test::inony or na:y order that testinony only be taken upon
deposition at the place of confi.nemmt.

The subpoena and court

order shall be served upon the custodian of the prisoner.
F.

~tibpoena for taking depositions; place of examination.

F. (1) Proof of service of a mtice to take a deposition
as provided in Rules 39 C. and 40 A. constitutes a sufficient
authorization for the issuance by a cl.erk of court of subpoenas
for the persons naned or described therein.
(

;

conmand the p:rson to

wm

The subpoena na:y

it is di.rected to produce and pe:cmi.t

inspection and copying of designated 1:x:>oks, papers, documents,
or tangible t1:rings vhich constitute or contain mtters within
the scope of the examination p::cmi.tted by Rule 36 B. , but in

that event the subpoena will be subject to the provisions of
Rule 36 C. and section B. of this rule.
F. (2)

A resident of this state my be required to attend

an examination only in the cotnty vberein such person resides or
is enployed or transacts business in p:rson, or at such other
convenient place as is fixed by an order of court.

A mn-

resident of this state my be required to attend only in the
county wherein such person is served with a subpoena, or -at such
other convenient place as is fixed by an order of court.
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G.

Disobedience of subpoena; refusal to be $\Om or answer

as a witness.

Disobedience to a Stbpoena or a refusal to be

s;,,nm or anst-.:er as a witness nay be punished as conten:pt by a

CDUrt before vilom the action or proceeding is pending or by the
judge or justice issuing the subpoena.

Upon hearing or trial,

if the witness is a party and disobeys a subpoena or refuses to
be $\Om or answer as a witness, his carrplaint, answer or reply
nay be stricken.

H.

Hospital records.

H. (1)

Hospital.

As used in this section, unless the context

requires othe:i:wise, ''hospital"

IIEanS

a hospital licensed under

CRS 441.015 to 441.087, 441.525 to 441.595, 441.810 to 441.820,

441. 990, 442. 300 , 442. 320, 442 .330 and 442. 340 to 442. 450.
H. (2)

(

)

t-bde of conpliance with subpoena of hospital records.

(a) Except as provided in subsection (4) of this section, men a
stbpoena duces tecum is served upon a custodian of hospital

records in an action or proceeding in mich the hospital is not

a party, and the subpoena requires the production of all or part
of the records of the hospital relating to the care or treatnent
of a patient at the rospital, it is sufficient compliance therewith

if a custodian de.livers by nail or otheJ:Wise a true and correct
ropy of all the records de.scribed in the subpoena within five

days after receipt thereof.

Delivery shall be accompanied by

the affidavit described in subsection (3) of this section.
ropy nay be ].i,.otographic or mi.crophotographic rep~duction.
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'Ihe

Ho (2) (b)

The copy of the records shall be separately

enclosed in a sealed e:ivelope or wrapper on mi.ch the title and
mmber of the action, narm of the witness and the date of the
subpoena· are clearly insc~bed.

The sealed envelope or wrapper

shall be enclosed in an outer envelope or wrapper and sealed.
Toe outer envelope or wrapper shall be addressed as follavs :

(i)

i f the subpoena directs attendance in court, to the cleric of the

court, or to the judge t.11ereof i f there is no clel:k; (ii) if t:I1e
subpoena directs attendance at a deposition or other hearing, to
the officer admi.:n:i.stering the oath for the deposition, at the

place designated .in the subpoena for the taking of the deposition
or at the officer's place of business; (iii) in other cases, to
the officer or body conducting the !"Ea.ring at the official place
of business.
(
\

Ho (2) (c)

'

)

After. filing, the copy of the records my be

inspected by any party or the attomey of record of a party in
the presence of the custodian of ti1e court files, but otheoo.se

shall remain sealed and shall be opened oaly at the 1:im:? of
trial, deposition or other rearing, at the direction of the

judge, officer or body conducting the proceeding.
shall be opened :in the presence of all parties

mo

The records

have appeared

:in person or by counsel at the trial, deposition or hearing.

Pecords mich are not introduced :in evidence or required as part
of the record shall be returned to the custodian of hospital
records

mo
H. (3)

submitted them.
Affidavit of custodian of recqrds.

(a) The records

described in subsection (2) of this section shall be accompanied
by the affidavit of a custodian of the h:,spital records, stating
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in substance each of the following:

(i) t.l-iat the affiant is a

duly authorized custodian of the i-ecords and bas authority to
certify i-ecords;. (ii) that the copy is a true copy of all the

records described in the subpoena; (iii) the i-ecords ~re prepared
by the personnel of the rospital, staff physicians, or persons

acting mder the control of either, in the ordinary course of
mspital business, at or near the t:i..Ire of the act, condition or
event described or i-eferred to therein.
H. (3) (b)

If the rospital has rone of the records des-

cibed in the subpoena, or atl.y part thereof, the affiant shall
so state in the affidavit, and shall send only those records

of vmch the affiant has custody.
H. (3) (c)

When nore than me person has l<nowledge of the

facts requii-ed to be stated in the affidavit, nore than one

affidavit nay be made.
H. (4)

required.

Personal attendance of custodian of records may be

(a) Th: personal attendance of a custodian of hospital

i-ecords and the production of original hospital i-ecords is
· required if the subpoena duces tecum contains the following
statement:
Th: personal attendance of a custodian of hospital

l'.eCOrds and the production of original i-ecords is required by
this subpoena.

Th: procedure authorized pursuant to Oregon Rule

of Civil Procedure 55 H. (2) shall mt be deened sufficie..T1.t
conpliance with this subpoena.
(

, __ J

I
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Ho (4) (b)

If rrore than one subpoena duces tecum is served

en a custodian of h::>spital records and personal attendance is
required under ea.ch pursuant to paragraph (a) of this subsection,
the custodian shall be deem:d to be the witness of the party

serving the first such subpoena.

H. (5)

Tender and paynent of fees.

Nothing in this rule

requires the tender or pa.ynEnt of nnre than cne witness and
mileage fee or other charge tnless there has been agreemmt to
the contrary.

:&\CKGROUND IDlE
ORS sections ~seded: 41.915, 41.920, 41.925, 41.935,
41.940, Zi4.110, 44.1~44.130, 44.140, 44.160, 44.111, 44.1ao,
44.190, 44.200, 44.210, 44.220, 44.2300

(
'

)
/

This rule is a conbination of existing ORS provisions and
Federal Rule 45. The existing ORS provisions contain son:e archaic
language and do mt clearly cover deposition· subpoenas.
Section 55 Ao is based upon ORS 44 .110 o Section 55 B. cones
from the federal rule.
Section 55 C. retains the basic procedure of CRS 44 .120,
but the language of the ORS section is mvkward and was nodified,
relymg upon Califoma Civil Practice Code, Sec. 1986.
Section 55 D. is based en ORS 44.140 and 44.160.
Subsection 55 E. (1) is based q,on ORS 44.171 but applies
cnly to trial subpoenas. Subsection E. (2) replaces ORS 44.230.
It leaves the question of production of a prison inmate to the discretion of the court. The existing ORS provisions allowed production only if trial was :in the county mere the inmate was held or
vberl the immte was a party. ORS 44. 240 is left as a statute.
Section 55 F. is based q>on Federal Rule 45 (d) • It
llmi.ts the place vtiere a deposition nay be taken rather than
sinply allowing a party to serve a subpoena fur a deposition
anyvilere, with ecllanced witne~s fees if the witness had to travel
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a long distance, which is the approach under ORS 44.171. Choice
of place of trial is relatively limited but this is mt true for
depositions. The second paragraph of Federal Rule 45 (d) (1) was
intentionally emitted, and a witness mo objects to a subpoena
mJSt seek a protective order.
Section 55 G. is based upon ORS 44.190 with sone nodifica. ti.ans because of provisions already incorporated in the discovery
ORS 44.180 and 44.200 to 44.210 are eliminated as uaneces-

nu.es.
sary.

Section 55 H. is based upon ORS 41. 915 to 91. 940. ORS
4l.930 is left as a statute cecause it is a rule of evidence. To
the extent ORS 41. 945 applies beyond courts, it ~ d remain as a
statute. The cnly change from the existing language is in paragraph H. (2) (c), vbich allows inspection of the sealed cbcunents by
parties or attomeys prior to the trial or deposition.
RULE 56
TRIAL BY JURY IEFINED; NUMBER OF JURORS
A trial jury in the circuit court is a body of persons

drawn as provided in Rule 57.
(-)
\.

p:rsons.

The jury shall consist of 12

The parties my stipulate that a jury shall consist of

__ /

any Ill.lIIDer less than 12 or that a verdict or

finding

of a stated

mjority of the jurors shall ce taken as the verdict or finding
of the jury.

P.ACKGROUID

NJIE

CRS sections superseded:

17 .105.

This is based upon the existing CRS section. 'Ibe last
sentence was added. Note that the six-person jury provision
of ORS 46 .180 v;ould continue to be applicable in district
courts. Under Rule 1, the ORS section is a rule or statute provi.ding a special procedure.
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RULE 57
JURORS
A.

Jury; how drawn.

Trial juries shall be forn:ed as

vhm the action is called for trial the cle:rk shall

follows :

draw from the trial jury

oox

of the court, one by one, the ballots

containing the narres of the jurors tntil the jury is con:pleted
or the ballots are exhausted.

If the ballots beCOIIE exhausted

before the jury is ccmplete, the sheriff, tnder the direction of
the court, shall summn from the bystanders, or the body of the

eotnty, so n:any qualified persons as my
the jury.

re

necessary to .complete

'Whenever the sheriff shall SUIIIIDn nnre than <ne person

at a t::i.ne from the bystanders or the body of the county, the
sheriff shall return a list of the persons so SUIIIIDned to the

)

clerk.

The clerk shall 'Write the nanes of such persons upon

separate ballots, and deposit the sane in the trial jury box,
and then draw such ballots therefrom, as in the case of the

panel of trial jurors for the term.
B.

Challenges; examination of jurors.

B. (1)

Types of challenges.

or all~d to the panel.

re

No d:lal.lenge shall be made

A d1allenge to a particular juror may

either perenptory or for cause.
B. (2)

Challenge for cause; grounds.

B. (2) (a)

Challenge for cause my be either general, that

the juror is disqualified from serving in any action, or particu-

lar, that the juror is disqualified from serving in the ac;tion
or proceed:ing en trial.
l-.- ___).
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B. (2) (b)

General causes of challenges are:

B.(2)(b)(i)

Av.ant of BrrJ of the qualifications prescribed

by law for a juror.
B. (2) (b) (ii)
B. (2) (b) (iii)

Unsoundness of mind.
Such d:fect in the faculties of the mind,

or organs of the body, as renders the person incapable of perfonning the duties of a juror in the action or proceeding on trial.
B. (2) (b) (iv)

That such person has been sumroned and

attended said court as a juror at any term of court held within
cne year prior to the t:i.nE of such challenge; or that such person

has been SUIIIIXJI1ed from the bystanders or body of the county, and

has served as a juror in any cause upon such

SU1IIIOnS

within one

year prior to the t:i.nE of such challenge.

(

1m exenption from service en a jury shall mt be cause of

dlallenge, but the privilege of the person exenpted.
B. (2) (c)

A particular challenge nay be for implied bias,

'W:li.ch is such a bias as, men the existence of the facts is

ascertained, in judgtn=nt of law disqualifies the juror.

A

challenge for inplied bias nay be taken for any or all of the
fullaving causes, and mt othenvi.se:
B. (2) (c) (i)

Ccnsangui.nity or affinity within the fourth

d:gree to either party.
B.(2)(c)(ii)

Standing in the relation of guardian and

vard, attomey and client, p:1.ysician and patient, naster and
servant, landlord and tenant, or d:btor and creditor, to the
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adverse party; or being a n:enner of the family of, or a partner
in business with, or in the enploymmt fur wages of, the adverse
party; or being surety in the action called fur trial, or other-

wise, for the adverse party.
B. (2) (c) (iii)

Having served as a juror on a previous

trial in the sane action or proceeding, or in another action
or proceeding be~en the sane parties fur the sane cause of
action, upon substantially the sane facts or transaction.
B. (2) (c) (iv)

Interest en. the part of the juro:r: in the

event of the action, or the principal question involved therein.
B.(2)(d)

A particular challenge nay be for actual bias,

mi.ch is the existence of a state of mind en the part of the
juror, in reference to the action or proceeding, or to either

( !
\

party,

v.ru.ch satisfies the rourt, in the exercise of a sound

/

discretion, that the juror cannot try the issue inpartially and
without prejudice to the substantial rights of the party challenging.

A challenge fur act:t.Jal bias nay be taken for the

causes IIEntioned in this paragraph, rut on the trial of such
challenge, although it should appear that the juror d:1allenged
has fonnad or expressed an opinion q,on the n:erits of the cause
from mat the juror my

rave

heard or read, such opinion shall

rot of itself be sufficient to sustain the challenge, but the
rourt m.lSt be satisfied, from all the circu:nstances, that the
juror cannot disregard such opinion and try the issue impartially.
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B. (3)

Challenge for cause; procedure.

B. (3) (a)

'Ille challenges for cause of either party shall

1:e taken separately, in the following order, including in each
challenge all the causes of challenge belonging to the sane
class:
B.(3)(a)(i)

For general disqualification.

B.(3)(a)(ii)

For in:plied bias.

B.(3)(a)(iii)

For actual bias.

B. (3) (b)

'The challenge my be excepted to by the adverse

party for insufficiency, and i f so, the court &½all dete:rmi.ne

th: sufficiency thereof, assuming the facts alleged thereii.--i to
be true.

'Ihe challenge my be denied by the adverse party, and

if so, the court shall try the issue and detennine the law and
the fact.

(J

B. (3) (c)

Upon the trial of a challenge, the rules of

evidence applicable to test:immy offered upon the trial of an

ordinary issue of fact shall g:,vem.
c!CI!j

The juror challenged, or

other person othel'.Wi.se conpetent, my be examined as a witness

by either party.

If a challenge is detenmned to be sufficient,

or found to be true, as the case my be, it shall be allowed,
end the juror to vtiom it was taken excluded; othel'.Wi.se, it shall

1:e disall~d.
B. (3) (d)

'Ibe challenge, the exception and the denial nay

1:e nade orally.
B. (4)

Perenptory challenges. A perenptory challenge is

m cbjection to a juror fur vhich m :reason need· be given, but
tpOil

vbich the court shall exclude such juror.
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Either party shall be

entitled to three p:ren:ptory challenges, and no nore.
vhere there are m..tl.tiple parties plaintiff or defendant in the
case, or where cases ha-ve been consolidated for trial, the parties plaintiff or defendant nust join in ti1e challenge and are
limited to a total of t;hree p:remptory challenges.
B. (5)

Order of examining jurors; conduct of peremptory

clla.llenges.
B. (5) (a)

The full nuIIDer of jurors having been called

shall thereupon be examined as to their qualifications, and
having been passed for cause, pererrptory challenges sh.all be
conducted as follCMS :

The plaintiff my challenge one and then

the defendant nay challenge cne, and so altemating mtil the
perenptory challenges shall be exhausted.

After each challenge,

t.ie panel &11.all be filled and the additional juror passed for

cause before another peremptory c..11.allenge shall be exercised,
and neither party is required to exercise a perenptory ch.allenge

unless the full number of jurors are in the jury box at the
t:ine.

'Ihe refusal to challenge by either party in the said

order of altem.ation shall not defeat the adverse party of his
full IIUIIDer of challenges , and such refusal by a party to
exercise his challenge in proper turn shall conclude him as to
the jurors cnce accepted by him, and if his right of peremptory
cilallenge be not e:xh.austed, nis further challenges &½all be
conf:L.~d, in his proper turn, to such additional jurors as nay be
called.

The court n:ay, fur good cause shown, permi. t a challenge

to be taken to any juror before the jury is conpleted and swam,
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rotwithstanding the juror challenged nay have been theretofore
accepted, but rothing herein shall be construed to increase the
I11..laber of pererrptory challenges allowed.
Th: court nay examine the prospective jurors

B. (5) (b)

to the extent it deem; appropriate, and shall permit the parties

or their attomeys to ask :reasonable questions.
C.

Oath of jury.

As soon as the Ill.lilDer of the jury has

b:erl. corrpleted, an oo.th or affirmation shall be administered to

the jurors, in substance that they and each of them will well
and truly try the natter :in issue between the plaintiff and

defendant, and a true verdict gi:ve according to the law and
evidence as gi.ven them cn the trial.
D.

Altemate jurors.

than 6 jurors

:m

The court my direct that rot nore

addition to the :regular jury be called and

mpanelled to sit as altemate jurors.
order

:m viri.ch

Altemate jurors in the

they are called shall replace jurors

mo,

prior

to the tin:e the jury retired to consider its verdict, becone or

are found to be mable or disqualified to perfo:rm their duties.
Altemate jurors

&'lall be drawn

:m

the sane mmn.er, shall have

the sarre qualifications, shall be subject to the sane examination
c11d challenges, shall take the sane oath, and shall have the

sarre fimcticns, J:XJWers , facilities , and privileges as the regular
jurors.

kl altemate juror

mo

cbes rot replace a regular juror

shall be discharged as the jury :retires to consider its verdict.

Eac..'1 side is e:ititl~ri to cne pererrptory challenge

:m

addition to

those otherwise all~d by law if me or two altemate jurors are
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to be :impanelled, two perenpto:cy challenges i f three or four
~
1

·~

alternate jurors are to be :impanelled, and three perenpto:cy challenges if fi.ve or six alternate jurors are to be :impanelled.
'The additional perenpto:cy challenges my be used against an

alternate juror cnly, and the other perenpto:cy challenges allowed
by law shall mt be used against an alternate juror.

ORS sections ~erseded: 170110, 170115, 17.120, 17.125,
17.130, 17 135, 17 1~ 17.145, 17.150, 17 155, 17.160, 17.165,
17.170, 17.175, 17.180, 17.185, 17.1900
0

0

0

O:M:•1ENT

..

)

This rule is based alnost entirely upon existing ms
provisions. The ORS language was :reorganized to put the rule :in
a mre logical order. The only mtable nodifications of ORS
language are: Subsection B. (4) , mich clarifies the language :in
ORS 17 .155 to cl.early limit perenptory challenges to three challenges per side men there are nul tiple plaintiffs or defendants ;
paragraph B. (5) (b), m.ich was added to IIBke clear that, mi.le
the court has the authority to examine, the parties reta:in the
rig:it to conduct theirwir di.re by reasonable questions; and,
section 57 D., vru.ch clarifies the language of ORS 17 .190 relating to al temate jurors.
S:ince the ORS sections .:iil'volved apply to both civil and
criminal cases, they IDuld :renain as ORS sections for criminal
cases.
RIJLE 58

TRIAL PROCEDURE

Ao Order of proceedings en trial by the court.

Trial

by the court shall proceed in the order prescribed in subsec-

tions (1) to (5) of section B. of this :rule, utless the court,
for special reasons, oti.11erwise directs.
B.

Order of proceed:ings en jury trial.

When the jury

bas been selected and ~rn, the trial, tn.less the court for
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g,od and sufficient :reason otherwise directs, s..1ia.ll proceed in
the follCMIDg order:

B.(I)

'lbe plaintiff shall concisely state plaintiff's

cause of action and the issues to be tried; the defendant then

m

like nam.er shall state any defense or counterclaim or both.
B. (2)

T'ne plaintiff t:he.L, shall introduce the evidence on

plaintiff's case in chief, and when plaintiff has concluded, the
cefendant s..¾a.11 cb likewise.
B. (3)

The parties :respectively then rra.y introduce rebut-

ting evidence cnly, unless the court in furtherance of justice
penIIi..ts them to introduce evidence upon the original cause of
action, defense or counterclaim.
B. (4)

When the evidence is concluded, unless the case is

smmitted by ooth sides to t..11.e jury without argurrent, the plaintiff shall conmmce and conclude the argt.m=nt to the jury.
plaintiff

my waive

The

the opening argt.m=nt, and if the defendant

then argues the case to the jury, the plaintiff shall have the

right to reply to the argtment of the defendant, but not otherwise.
B. (5)

Not nnre th.an two counsel shall address the jury

in behalf of the plaintiff or defendant; the whole t:i.rrE occupied

in behalf of either shall not be limi.ted to less than two hours;
and the court my extend such tin:E beyond tt\O hours.

B. (6) . The court then shall charge the jury.
C.

Separation of jury before submission of cause; adironition.

Toe jurors may 1:e kept together in charge of a proper officer,
or rra.y, in the discretion of the court, at any ti.m: before the
I

\

'

submission of the ca.use to them, be permitted to separate; in

\__j
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either case they IIB.Y be adnonished by the court that it is their
duty not to converse with any other person, or aa:ong theIIEelves,

en any subject connected with the trial, or to express any opinion
thereon, mtil the case is finally submitted to th.emo
D.

Proceedings if juror becOIIEs sick.

If, after the forma-

tion of the jury, and before verdict, a juror beCOIIEs sick, so as to

be unable to perfom. his or rer duty, the court IIB.Y order such juror
to be discharged.

In that case, tnless an al.temate juror, seated

mder Rule 57 D. , is available to replace the discharged juror

or unless the parties agree to proceed with the remrln:ing jurors,
a new juror IIB.Y be Svorn., and the trial begin anew; or the jury
nay be discharged, and a rew jucy then or afterwards famed.

BA.CKGROUND NO'IE

ORS sections superseded:

17.205, 17.210, 17.215, 17.220,

)

17.225, 17.235, 17.240, 17.245.
CCM"1ENT
. This rule is based upon ORS 17.205, 17.210, 17.220 and
ORS 17.215, 17.235, 17.240 and 170245 (except the last
sentence, wch appears in Rule 59) ~re eliminated as umeces-

17.225.

sary. ORS 17 .230 and 17 .·250 ~re deemd so closely related to
evi.dentiary rules that they ~re left as statutes
0
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0

RULE 59

TI{SI'RUCTIOHS 10 JURY AND DELIBERATION
A.

Proposed :instructions.

Unless othe:cwise requested by

the trial judge a1 t:i.IIely mtice to counsel, proposed instructions

shall be submitted at the coommcerrent of the trial.

Proposed

instructions upon questions of 1cM developed by the evidence,
w:ri.ch could mt be reasonably anticipated, n:ay be submi. tted at

any t:i.nl= before the court has :instructed the jury.

The number

of copies of proposed :instructions and their form shall be governed
by local court rule.

B.

Charging the jury.

In charging the jury, the court

shall state to them all natters of law "*rl.ch it thinks necessary
for their information in giving their -w!rdict.

Whenever the

klnvledge of tie court is by statute n:ade evidence of a fact,
the court is to &clare such knowledge to the jury, w:io are

round to accept it as conclusive.

If in the opinion of the

court it is &sirable, tile charge shall be reduced to writing,
and then read to the jury by the court.

'Ihe jury shall take

such written :instructions with it vm.le deliberating upon the

"l.erdict, and then re tum them to the cle:i:k :i:Imediately upon conclusion of its deliberations.

The cle:i:k shall file the instruc-

tions :L."'l the court file of the case.
C.

Deliberation.

C. (1)

llimi.bits.

Upon retiring for deliberation the jury

n:ay take with them all exhibits received in evidence, except
depositions.
\ ___ __________,.... )
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C. (2)

Written staterrent of issues.

go to t.'1e jury room,

Pleadings shall not

The court rray, in its discretion, submi.t

to the jury an iIIpartial written stateIIEnt sumnarizing the
issues to be decided by the jury.
C. (3)

Copies of cbCLUIEI1ts.

Copies nay be substituted

for any parts of public records of private cbctlil'Eilts as ought
not, in the opinion of the court, to be taken from the person
having

ti."leIIl

in possession.

C. (4)

Notes.

Jurors

mo

have taken notes of the testi-

nony or other proceeding en the trial nay take such notes into
the jury room.
Custody of and com.mi.cations ·with jury.

C. (5)

After

hearing the charge, tli.e jury shall retire for deliberation.

If

they retire, they nust be kept together in a room provided for
them, or soma other convenient place, mder the charge of one or

mre officers, tntil they agree upon their verdict or are discharged
by the court.

The officer shall, to the ut:nDst of such officer's

ability, keep the jury together, separate from other persons,
without drink, except water, and without food, except ordered by
the court.

The officer mJSt mt suffer any conm.mication to be

nade to diem, mr n:ake any personally, tnless by the order of·

the court, except to ask them if they have agreed upon their

verdict, and the officer shall not, before the verdict is rendered,
comnmicate to any person the state of their deliberations or the
verdict agreed en.

Before any officer takes charge of a jury,

this section shall be read to the officer who shall be then
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SM:)nl

to conduct hinself according to its provisions to the ut:m:>st

of such officer's ability.
C. (6)

Juror's use of private knowledge or infonnation.

A

juror shall not commmicate any private knowledge or information
that the juror my have of t.,e mtter in controversy to fellcm

jurors, except vhen called as a witness, nor shall the juror be
g:>"IJemed by the
D.

Sc:lllJ;

in giving his or her verdict.

Further :instructions.

After retirem:m.t for delibera-

tion, i f the jury desires to be informed on any point of law,
the judge n:ay require the officer having them in charge to
cxnduct them into court.

Upon the jury being brou~t into court,

the information requested, i f given, shall be given either orally

or in writ:ing :in the presence of, or after notice to, t.,e parties
or their counsel .

(
__ __,,/

\

E.

Comrents upon evidence.

The judge shall mt instnlct

with respect to n:atters of fact, mr connent thereon.

F.

Discharge of jury without "IJerdict.

F. (1)

The jury shall not be discharged after the cause

is submitted to them tntil they have agreed upon a -verdict and

given it in open court tnless:
F. (1) (a)

At the expiration of such period as the court

deans proper, it satisfactorily appears that there is no probability

of an agreenent; or
F. (1) (b)

kl accident or calamity requires their discharge;

F. (1) (c)

A juror becones ill as provided

F. (2)

Rule 58 D.

Where jury is discharged wi.t"lout giving a -verdict,

(

\,J

~
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F. (2)

~iere jury is discharged w.i.thout gi..ving a verdict,

either during the progress of the trial, or after tl1.e cause is
submitted to ti.'1em, the action my 1:e again tried i.nm:diately, or
at a future t::i.ne, as the court directs .
G.

Retum of jury -..erdict.

G. (1)

Declaration of verdict.

When the jury have agreed

upon their -..erdict, they shall be conducted into court by the
officer having them in charge.

The court shall inquire vilether

they have agreed upon their verdict.

If the foreperson answers

in the affinnative, it shall be read.

G. (2)

Nun:ber of jurors concurring.

In civil cases three-

fourths of the jury my :render a verdict.
G. (3)

r·

\.

Polling the jury.

When the verdict is gi.ven and

before it is filed, the jury my 1::e p:,lled en t±le request of a
party, for mich purpose each juror shall 1::e asked whether it is

his or her verdict.

If a less I1I.JIIDer of jurors answer in the

affirmative than the rn.mi,er required to render a verdict, the
' jury shall be sent out for :further deliberations.
G. (4)

Infonml or :insufficient verdict.

If the verdict

is informtl or :insufficient, it my 1::e corrected by the jury

under the advice of the court, or the jury nay be required to
deliberate further.
G. (5)

~letion of verdict, fonn and entry.

'When a

verdict is gi.ven and is such as the court nay receive, the cleric
shall file the verdict.

Then the jury shall be discharged from

the case.
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H.
(~
I

Necessity of roting exception on error in ·statenent of

issues or instruction; all other exceptions automatic.

No state-

1lE!lt of issues submitted to the jury pursuant to subsection C. (2)
of this rule and m instruction gi.ven to a jury shall be subject
to review upon appeal mless its error,

tile judge

mo

if any, was p:,inted out to

gave it and tnless a rotation of an exception is m.de

:imnadiately after the court instructs the jury.

It shall be mnec-

essary to rote an exception in court to any other ruling nade.

All

adverse rulings, mcluding failure to gi.ve a requested instruction,
except those contained in instructions gi.ven shall import an except:i.on :in favor of the party against vhom the ruling was ne.de.

PACKGROUND ID'IE

(

ORS sections ~rseded: 17.245, 17.255, 17.305, 17.310,
17.315, 17.320, 17.3~17.330, 17.335, 17.340, 17.345, 17.350,
17.355, 17.360-, 17.505, 17.510, 17.515, 46.160.
a:M-1ENT

This rule is based upon existing CRS sections. Saie
archaic language was clarified in IIDst sections. In section A.
tile provision requiring submission of :instructions at conmencen:ent
of trial was added. Section B. changes ORS 17 .255 (2) to provide
that :instructions will be gi.ven to the jury in writing entirely
at the discretion of the court and to specify that the written
instructions shall be read to the jury by the court before being
Slbm:i.tted to them. Subsection C. (2) changes 17 .320 to make the
written staten:ent of the issues at the discretion of the court.
Subsection C. (5) changes ORS 17.305 to require that the jury nust
:retire before announcing a \erdict. Section 59 E. was added to
codify the existing rule. In section G. (2) the rule does mt
rover application to 6-person juries in district court mder
CRS 46.180. It has generally been asstl[l'Ed that five jurors.nust
agree en a -verdict in order to have three-fourths of a six-person
jury :render a verdict.
Section 59 H. is based on ORS 17 .510.
The language of ORS 17 .340, 17 .505 and 17 .515 was eliminated
as U1I1ecessary.
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BIJLE 60

,

lfilION IDR A DIRECIED VERDICT
Any party nay IIDve fur a directed verdict at the close

of the evidence offered by en opponent or at the close of all
the evidence.

A party mo IIOves fur a directed i.erdict at the

close of the evidence offered by an opponent my offer evidence
in the event that the mtion is rot granted, without having
reserved the right so to d::> and to the sane extent as if the
IIDti.on had mt been mde.

A IIDtion fur a directed i.erdict -m.ich

is not granted is rot a waiver of trial by jury even though all

parties to the action have m-ved fur directed verdicts.

A

notion for a directed verdict shall state the specific grounds
•

therefor.
)

1

The order of the court granting a notion for a directed

verdict is effective without any assent of the jury.

PACKGROUND ID'IE
ORS sections superseded:

18.230, 18.240, 18.250.

Rule 60 is based upon Federal Rule 5J (a) . These rules
eliminate the <Evice of mnsuit conpletely. The proper IIDtion to
test sufficiency of the evidence in a jury case, at the close of the
plaintiff's case, or any other t::i.m: before submission to the jury,
is for directed '\:erdict. The mjor change from the nonsuit practice
is that a directed '\:erdict at the close of the plaintiff's case
muld be a dismissal with prejudice, m.ereas the ronsuit was rot.
For a dismissal in a ron-jury case tnder Rule 54, the judge my
direct that dismissal be without prejudice. In a jury case, if a
judge feels that a plaintiff should be gi.ven a chance to refile
Wletl the evidence presented by the plaintiff was insufficient, the
trial judge can grant the plaintiff leave to t.ake a dismissal without prejudice tnc1er Rule 54 A. instead of directing a verdict.
rns 18. 240 was eliminated.
.
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RI.LE 61
VERDICTS, lliNERAL Al."10 SPECIAL

A.

General verdict.

A general verdict is that by v.hl.ch

the jury pronounces generally upon all or any of the issues either

in favor of the. plaintiff or defendant.
B.

Special "'.erdict.

The court my require a jury to

return cnly a special "'.erdict in the form of a special written
finding upon each issue of fact.

In that event the court IIE.y

St:bmi.t to the jury written questions susceptible of categorical
or other brief answer or n:ay submi.t written fonIB of the several
special findings mich mi.ght properly be mde mder the pleadings
and evidence; or it nay me such other irethod of submitting the

issues and requiring the written findings thereon as it
nost appropriate.

(

deem;

The court shall give to the jury such explana-

tion and instruction conceming the mtter thus submitted as my
be necessary to enable the jury to mike its findings upon each

issue.

If in so doing the court omi.ts any issue of fact raised

by the pleadings or by the evidence, each party waives the right

to a trial by jury of the issue so omi. tted tnless before the

jury retires such party demmds its submission to the jury.

As

to an issue omi.tted without such demsnd the court IIE.y make a

finding; or, if it fails to do so, it shall be deenEd to have
mde a finding in accord with the judgnent on the special verdict.
C.

Ge:leral "'.erdict accorrpanied by answer to interrogatories.

The court my submi.t to the jury, together wit.t-i appropriate fo:rIIE

:fbr a general "'.erdict, written interrogatories upon one or nore
(

'<J

.
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issues of fact the decision of mich is necessary to a verdict.
'Jhe rourt shall give such explanaticn or :instruction as nay be

recessary to en::ilile the jury ooth to n:ake answers to the interrogatories and to render a general i;:erdict, and the com.-t shall
direct the jury ooth to !mke written answers and to render a
general verdict.

When the general verdict and the answers are

harnnnious, the appropriate judgnnent upon the verdict and the
answers shall be entered.

~

the answers are consistent with

each other but one or IID:re is inconsistent with the general

verdict, judgn:ent nay be entered in accordance with the answers,
mtwithstanding the general i;:erdict, or the rourt n:ay return the
jtn:y for further consideration of its answers and verdict or n:ay
order a new trial.

When the answers are inconsistent with each

(
other and one or nnre is likewise inconsistent with the general
verdict, judgrn:nt shall not be entered, but the rom.-t shall
return the jury for :further consideration of its answers and
verdict or shall order a new trial.
D.

Action for specific personal property.

In an action

for the :recovery of specific personal property, if t:i.1i.e property
has not been delii;:e:red to the plaintiff, or the defendant by

answer clains a return thereof, the jury shall assess the value
of the property, i f their i.erdict is in fawr of the plaintiff,
or i f they find :in favor of the defendant, and that defendant is
entitled to a :retum thereof, and nay at the sane tine as~ess
the damages, if any are clai.n:ed :in the ronplaint or answer,
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Yiu.ch the prevailing party has sustained by reason of the detention

or taking and withholding of such property.
E.

AssesSIIEnt of aunmt ·of recovery.

When a i..erdict

is found for the plaintiff in an action for recovery of noney,

or for the defendant men a counterclaim for the recovery of
IIOney

is established 1::eyond the anount of the plaintiff's

claim as established, ti."-le jury shall also assess the aIIDUnt of

recoi..ery; they TJHJ also , mder the direction of the court,
assess the anount of the recovery vm.en the court gives judgtIEnt
for the plaintiff on the answer.
BACKG80lND lUIE

ORS sections superseded:

17.405, 17.410, 17.415, 17.420,

17.425.
CIJ.vMENT

Sections 61 B. and 61 C. are based upon Federal Rule 49 (a)
and (b). Section 61 D. is based upon ORS 17.410, and Section 61 E.
is based upon ORS 17. 425 .
RULE 62

FINDINGS OF FACT

A.

Necessity.

whenever any party appearing in a civil

action or proceeding tried by the court so demands prior
to the COIIIlEDCeIIEnt of ti1.e trial, the court shall n:ake special

findings of fact, and shall state separately its conclusions of law
ti:lereon.

In the absence of such a demmd for special findings, the

court nay make either g:meral or special findings.

If an opinion or

!lElIDrandum of decision is filed, it will be sufficient if the
findings of fact or conclusions of law appear therein.
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B.

Proposed findings; oojections.

Withln 10 days after

th: court h9.s mde its decision, any special find:ings requested
by any party, or proposed by the court, shall be served upon all

parties

mo

have appeared in the case and shall be filed with

the clerl<; and any party my, with.in 10 days after such service

object to such proposed findings or any part thereof, and request
other, different or additional special findings, mether or not
such party has previously requested special findings.

k'ij such

objections or requests for other, different or additional special
findings shall be heard and &tenni.ned by the court within 30
days after the date of the filing thereof; and, if rot so heard
and determined, any such oojections and requests for such other,

different or additional special findings shall conclusively be
/

-~

deened d:nied.
C.

Entry of judgnen.t.

Upon (1) the dete~tion of any

objections to proposed special findings and of any requests for
other different or additional special findings, or (2) the expiration of the ti.nE for filing such objections and requests i f none
is filed, or (3) the expiration of the tine at mich such objections or requests are &erred denied, the court shall enter the

appropriate order or judgm:nt.

key such judgrrent or order filed

prior to the expiration of the periods above set forth shall be
deenEd mt entered tntil the expiration of said periods.
D.

Extending or lessening tirre.

Prior to the expiration

of the ti.m:s provided in subsections B. and C. of this rule, the
!
\

tirre for serving and filing special findings, or for objecting
i

\:-'/
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tn and requesting other, different or additional special findings,
ney 1::e extended or lessened by the trial court upon the stipulation

of the parties or for good cause shown; but in no- event shall
th: tine be extended IIOre than 30 days.

E.

Necessity.

Requests for findings of fact or oojections

tn findings are not recessary for purposes of appellate review.
F.

Effect of findings of fact.

In an action or proceeding

tried without a jury, except as provided in ORS 19 .125 , the

findings of the court upon the facts shall. have the same force
cDd effect, and be equally conclusive, as the verdict of a jury.

ORS sections superseded:

17 .431, 17 .441.

<n1-1ENT
Sections 62 A. tllroug]l E. are based upon ORS 17. 431. The
last sentence was added to section 62 A. Section 62 F. is based
qx,n ORS 17.441, changed to refer to tri.al by the court rather than
sui.t :in e::iuity.
RULE 63
JUDG1ENT NJ'IW['I'HSTANDING 'IHE VERDICT
A.

Grounds •

'When a notion for a directed verdict which

should have 1::een granted has 1::een refused and a verdict is
zendered against the applicant, the court nay, on notion, render
a judgaent rotwithstand:ing the verdict, or set aside any judgmmt
v±lich nay have been entered and render another judgnent, as the

case nay require.
B.

Reserving ruling en directed verdict notion.

In acy

case mere, in the opii.'"'li.on of the court, a notion for a directed
~rdict ought to be granted, it nay nevertheless , at the request
r

I

\

y

',

'
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of the adverse party, submit the case to the jury with leave to

,,_,~

the 11Dving party to 11Dve for judgnent in such party' s favor if
the verdict is otherwise than as ~uld have heen di.rectedo

Co

Altemative llDtion for new trial.

A IICtion in the

alte:tnative for a new trial nay be joined with a mtion for judgmmt notwithstanding the verdict, and tnless so joined shall, in
the event that a mtion fur judgirent rotwi.thstanding the \lerdict
is filed, be deen:ed waivedo

When both llDtions are filed, the

llDtion for judgnent rotwithstanding the \lerdict shall- have
precedence over the 11Dtion for a new trial, and if granted the

court shall, nevertheless, rule en the 11Dtion for a

DeW"

trial

and assi~ such reasons therefor as muld apply had the mtion

fur judgmmt mtwithstanding the verdict been denied, and shall
!'

mike and file an order :in accordance with said rulingo

Do

Tine fur llDtion and ruling.

A mtion for judgmmt

rotwithstanding the vedict shall be filed within ten (10) days
after the filing of the judgrrent sought to be set aside, or such
further t::i.ne as the court nay allav.

'lb: mtion shall be heard

and determined by the court within 55 days of the t::i.ne of the

entry of the judgnent, and mt thereafter, and if mt so heard
and detenn:i..ned within said t::i.ne, the 11Dtion shall conclusively
be deetred denied.

E.

Duties of the clerl<.

an order ma.de pursuant

'lb: clerk shall, on the date

to this rule is entered or en the date

a nntion is deen:ed denied pursuant to section D. of this
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rule, vtri.chever is earlier, mtll a copy of the order and mtice
of the date of entry of the order or denial of the notion to each
party

-mo

is mt in default for failure to appearo

The clerlc

al.so shall tmke a rote in the cbcket of the mu.lingo

F.
'\erCli.cto

Motion for rew trial after judgp:ent mtwi.thstanding the
The party vhose ~rdict has been set aside on notion for

·judgn:ent notwithstanding the ~rdi.ct nay 'Serve a nntion for a new

trial pursuant to Rule 64 mt later than 10 days after entry of the
judgrrent mtwi.thstanding the verdict.

lWl<.GROtND IDTE

ORS section superseded:

180140 and 46.155

CIJM.1ENT

r·
,,)

Rule 63 is based upon ORS 18 .140. The reference to failure
to state a cause of action in a pleading as a ground fur judgrrent
NJV was eliminated as mnecessary and inconsistent with the
pleading :rules o Section 63 F o is based upon Federal Rule 50
(c) (2).

RULE 64
1EW 'lRIALS
A.

New trial defined.

A new trial is a re-examination

of an issue of fact in the sane court after judgmmto

B.

Jury trial; grounds for new trialo

A forrrer judgment

nay be set aside and a rew trial granted in an action or proceed-

ing mere there has been a trial by jury on the mtion of the

party aggrieved for any of the follCM.ing causes rmterially affecting

the substantial rights of such party:

B. (1)

Irregularity in the proceedings of the court, jury

or adverse party, or any order of the court, or· abuse of discretion,
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so state and shall be IIB.de within 30 days afer the filing of the

/,.J.~'\

judgaen.t.

Such order &.~l contain a statenent setting forth

fully the grounds upon ,;.hich the order was IIB.de, mi.ch statenent
shall be a part of the record :in the case.
B!\CKQlOUND

NOIE

ORS sections ~rseded: ORS 17. 435 , 17. 605, 17. 610,
17.615, 17.620, 17.6~17.630 , 46.155.
CXM-ENT

This rule is based qxm existing ORS sections. Section 64 C.
is based 011. 17 .435, but the language is 110difi.ed to refer to a
case tried without a jury rather than a suit :in equity, and the
last sentence is new. 'Ihe last sentence of ORS 17. 630 is rot
:incl~d and will :teI1l::lin as a statute as it relates to appellate

procedure.
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Ol'HER ORS SECTIONS AFFECTED

The C.Ouncil will also pronulgate and recormend changes
:in other rules and statutes appear:ing :in sections of the Oregon

Revised Statutes, to confonn def:initions, procedures and cross
references to these new rules.

I

, __

/'

I

DRAFI'

Rule 7

October 16, 1978

0

RULE 7
SUM!YDNS

A.

Plaintiff and defendant defined.

For purposes

of this rule, "plaintiff" shall include any party issuing
sunm:ms and "defendant shall include any party upon·

whom

service of sunm:ms is sought.
B.

Issuance.

Any titre after the action or proceed-

ing is conm:nced, plaintiff or plaintiff's attorney may issue
as many original sunm:mses as either may elect and deliver
such stmm:mses to a person authorized to serve surmons m.der
section E. of this rule.

A surmons is issued when subscribed

by plaintiff or a resident attorney of this state.
C. (1)

J

Contents.

C. (l)(a)

Title.

The surrm::ms shall contain:

The title of the cause, specifying

the nam: of the court in which the corrpla:int is filed and the

nc111Es of the parties to the action.
C. (1) (b)

Direction to defendant.

A direction to the

defendant requiring defendant to appear and defend within the
time required by subsection (2) of this section and shall
notify defendant that :in case of failure to do so, the plaintiff will apply to the court for the relief demanded :in the
complaint.
C. (l)(c)

Subscription; post office address.

A subscrip-

tion by the plaintiff or by a resident attorney of this state,
with the addition of the post office address at which papers in
the action may be served by mail.

C. (?)

Ti.Ire for response.

If the SUITllDils is served by

any IIEmler other than publication, the defendant shall appear
and defend within 30 days from the date of service.

If the

SUITl1Dl1S is served by publication pursuant to section D. (5) of
this rule, the defendant shall appear and defend within 30
days from a date stated in the SUilIIDns.

The date so stated

in the s1..1IIIlDils shall be the date of the first publication.
C. (3)

Notice to party served.

In general. All s1..1IIIlDilses other than a

C. (3)(a)

SUITl1Dl1S to join a party pursuant to Rule 22 D. shall contain a
notice in a size equal to at least 8-point type 'Which may be
substantially in the follow:ing form.with the appropriate nurrber
of days inserted:

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
READ THESE PAPERS

CAREFULLY'.

You must "appear" in this case or the other side will win
automatically.

To "appear" you must file with the court a legal

paper called a "rrotion" or "answer." This paper must be given
to the court within 30 days along with the required filing
fee.

It must be in proper form and a copy must be delivered or

mailed to the plaintiff or the plaintiff's attorney.
If you have questions, you should see an attorney
i.m:rediately.
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C. (3) (b)

Service on maker of contract for counterclaim.

A surmons to join a party pursuant to Rule 22 D. (2) shall contain
a notice in size equal to at least 8-point type which may be
suhstantially in the following form:

NOTICE TO DEFENDANI':
READ THESE PAPERS
C'.AREFUILY!

You Im.1St "appear" to protect your rights in this matter.
To "appear" you Im.1St file with the court a legal paper called a
''notion" or "reply." This paper Im.1St be given to the court
within

30

days along with the required filing fee.

It Im.1St

be in proper form and a copy Im.1St be delivered or mailed to the
defendant or the defendant's attorney.
If you have questions, you should see an attorney
i.nnediately.

C.(3)(c)

Service on maker of contract for attorney's fees.

A sutmDns to join a party pursuant to Rule 22 D. (3) shall contain
a notice in size equal to at least 8-point type which may be substantially in the following form:

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
READ THESE PAPERS
CAREFUI.LY!

You may be liable for attorney fees in this case.

Should

plaintiff in this case not prevail, a jud.grIEnt for reasonable
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attorney fees will be entered against you, as provided by
I

the agreeIIEn.t to 'Which defendant alleges you are a party.
You IWSt "appear" to protect your rights in this
matter.

To "appear" you IWSt file with the court a legal

paper called a "rrotion" or "reply. 11 This paper TIR.JSt be
given to the court within 30 days along with the required
filing fee.

It IWSt be in proper fonn and a copy IWSt be

delivered or mailed to the defendant or the defendant's
attorney.
If you have questions, you should see an attorney
in:nediately.

D.

Manner of service.

D. (1)

Notice required.

Smrrons shall be served,

either within or without this state, in any manner
reasonably calculated, under all the circumstances, to
apprise the defendant of the existence and pendency of
the action and to afford a reasonable opportunity to appear
and defend.

S1.:DIIIOils may be served in a manner specified

in this rule or by any other rule or statute on the defend-

ant or upon an agent authorized by appoint:mmt or law to
accept service of sunm:ms for the defendant.

Service may

be made, subject to the restrictions and requirements of
this rule, by the following methods : personal service of
StmnJI1S

upon defendant or an agent of defendant authorized
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to receive process ; substituted service by leaving a copy
of surrm:ms and complaint at a person's d-r.7elling house or
usual place of abode; service by ma.il; or, service by publication.
D. (2)

Service m:thods.

D. (2)(a)

Personal service.

Personal service may be

made by delivery of a certified copy of the srnm::ms and a
certified copy of the complaint to the person to be served.
D. (2) (b)

Substituted service.

Substituted service may

be ma.de by delivering a certified copy of the srnm::ms and
complaint to any person over 14 years of age residing in the
dwelling house or usual place of abode of the person to be
served.

Where substituted service is used, the plaintiff

shall cause to be mailed a certified copy of the surrm:ms and
complaint to the defendant at defendant's dwelling house or
usual place of abode, together with a statenent of the date,
tine and place at which substituted service was made.
D. (2)(c)

Office service. If the person to be served main-

tains an office accessible to the public for the conduct of
business, office service may be made by leaving a certified
copy of the srnm::ms and complaint at such office with the person
'Who is apparently in charge.
D. (2) (d)

Service by mail.

Service by ma.il, 'When required

or allowed by this rule, shall be made by mailing a certified
copy of the surmons and a certified copy of the cornplaint to the
defendant by certified or registered ma.il, return receipt requested.
-----"··

Service by ma.il shall be complete 'When the registered or certified
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mail is delivered and the return receipt signed or when
acceptance is refused.
D. (3)

Particular defendants.

Service may be

made upon specified defendants as follows :

D. (3)(a)

Individuals.

D. (3)(a)(i)

Generally.

Upon an individual

defendant by personal service upon such defendant or an
agent authorized by appointrrent or law to receive service
of surmons or if defendant cannot be personally found,
at defendant's dwelling house or usual place of abode,
then by substituted service or by office service upon such
defendant or an agent authorized by appoint:rrent or law to
receive service of sunm:ms.
D. (3) (a) (ii)

Minors.

Upon a minor under the age

of 14 years, by service in the nmm.er specified in subparagraph (i) of this paragraph upon such minor, and
also upon such minor's father, m:>ther, conservator of such
minor' s estate or guardian, or if there be none, then upon
any person havinq the care or control of the minor or with
whom such minor resides or in whose service such minor is
employed or upon a guardian ad litem appointed pursuant
to Rule 27 A. (2).
D. (J)(a)(iii)

Incapacitated persons.

Upon an

incapacitated person, by service in the nmm.er specified
subparagraph (i) of this paragraph

upon such person and

also upon the conservator of such person'.s estate or
guardian, or if there be none, upon a guardian ad litem
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appointed pursuant to Rule 27 B. (2).
D. (3) (b)

Corporations; limited partnerships, unincorpora-

ted associations subject to suit under a conm:m narre.

Upon a

dorrestic or foreign corporation, limited partnership or other
unincorporated association which is subject to suit under a
COIIIIDil naIIe :

D. 0) (b) (i)

Primary service nethod.

By personal service

or office service upon a -registered agent, officer, director,
'

general p~er, or managing age:1:-t of the corooration, limited
partnership or association.
D.(3)(b)(ii)

Alternatives.

If a registered agent, offi-

cer, director, general partner, or mma.ging agent cannot be
found and does not have an office in the county where the action
'

)

or proceeding is filed, the surmrms may be served:

by substi-

tuted service upon such registered agent, officer, director,
general partner or mma.ging agent ; or, by personal service on
any clerk or agent of the corporation, limited partnership or
association who may be found in the county where the action or
p~oceeding is filed ; ,or by mailing a copy of the
conplaint to

a registered agent,

SU!IIIDilS

and

officer, director, general

partner or mma.ging agent.

D. (3) (c) · State.

Upon the state, by personal service upon

the Attorney General or by leaving a copy of the surrm:ms and
complaint at the Attorney General's office with a deputy,
assistant or clerk.
)
'----/
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D. (3) (d)

Public bodies.

Upon any county, incorpo-

rated city, school district, or other public corporaor office service
tion, conntl.ssion or board, by personal service/ upon
an officer, director, managing agent, clerk or secretary thereof.

'When a county is a party to an action,

in addition to the service of

SUIIIIDnS

specified above,

an additional copy of the surrmJI1.s and conplaint shall
also be served upon the District Attorney of the county
in the sane manner as required for service upon the
county clerk.
D. (4)

Service in foreign country.

'When service

is to be effected upon a party in a foreign country, it
is also sufficient if service of sunm:ms is made in the
manner prescribed by the law of the foreign country for
service in that country in its courts of general Jurisdiction, or as directed by the foreign authority in
response to letters rogatory, or as directed by order of
the court, provided, however, that in all cases such
service shall be reasonably calculated to give actual
notice.
D.

Service by publication or mailing to a post

office address.
D. (5) (a)

On notion upon a showing by affidavit

that service cannot be made by any other uethod uore
reasonably calculated to apprise the defendant of the
)
--._/

existence and pendency of the action or proceeding, the
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the court may order service by publication, or at the discretion of the court, by mailing without publication.to a specified
post office address of defendant, return receipt requested,
deliver to addressee only.
D. (5) (b)

Contents of published surmons.

In addition

to the contents of a surmons as described in section C. of
this rule, a published sua:IIDns shall also contain a S1.llIIIerJ
stateIIEnt of the object of the conplaint and the demsnd for
relief, and the notice required in section C. (3) shall state:
"This paper IIR.1St be given to the court within 30 days of the
date of first publication specified herein along with the
required filing fee. '' The published surmons shall also contain
the date of the first publication of the sunrrDUS.
D. (5) (~)

Where published.

An order for publication

shall direct publication to be made in a newspaper of general
circulation in the county where the action is CCJlIIIalced, or
if there is no such newspaper, then in a newspaper to be
designated as nnst likely to give notice to the person to be
served.

Such publication shall be four tines in successive

calendar weeks.
D. (5) (d) · Mailing sunmms and conplaint.

If service by

publication is ordered and defendant's post office address is
known or can with reasonable diligence be ascertained, the

plaintiff shall mail a copy of the surnmns and conplaint to
the defendant.

When the address of any defendant is not known

or cannot be ascertained upon diligent inquiry, a copy of the
'-.__/j

surrm:ms and conplaint shall be mailed to the defendant at
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defendant's last knrnm. address.

If plaintiff does

now know and cannot ascertain, upon diligent inquiry,
the present and last known address of the defendant,

mailing a copy of the su:rm:ms and conplaint is not
required.
D. (5) (e)

Unknown heirs or persons.

If service

cannot be rra.de by another rrethod described in this section
because defendants are mknown heirs or persons as described in sections I. and J. of Rule 20, the action or
proceeding shall proceed against such mknown heirs or
persons in the sane manner as against naned defendants
served by publication and with like effect, and any such
mk:nown heirs or persons 'Who have or claim any right,
estate, lien or interest in the real property in controversy, at the tine of the comrencement of the action and
served by publication, shall be bound and concluded by
the judgment in the action, if the sane is in the favor
of the plaintiff, as effectively as if the action or
proceeding was brought against such defendants by nane.
D. (5) (f)

Defending after judgm.mt.

A defendant

against whom publication is ordered or such defendant's
representatives rra.y, upon good cause shown and upon such
terms as rra.y be proper, be allowed to defend after j udgnent and within one year after entry of judgment.

If the

defense is successful, or the judgment or any part thereof
has been collected or otheIWise enforced, restitution rra.y
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be ordered by the court, but the title to property sold upon
execution issued on such judgnent, to a purchaser in good
faith, shall not be affected thereby.
D. (5) (g)

Completion of service.

Service shall be

complete at the date of the last publication.
E.

By whom ·served; compensation.

A sUIIIIDns may be

served by any competent person 18 years of age or older 'Who
is a resident of the state 'Where service is made or of this
state and is not a party to the action nor an officer, director, or employee of, nor attorney for, any party, corporate
or otherwise.

C'.ornpensation to a sheriff or a sheriff' s deputy

in this state 'Who serves a surmons shall be prescribed by
statute or rule.

If any other person serves the sunm:m.s, a

reasonable fee may be paid for service.

This corrpensation

shall be part of disbursemmts and shall be recovered as provided in ORS 20.020.
F.

Return; proof of service.

F. (1)

Return of smrrons.

The surrm:ms shall be

promptly returned to the clerk with 'Whom the conplaint is
filed with proof of service or mailing, or that defendant cannot be found.
F. (2)

The surmons may be returned by mail.
Proof of service.

Proof of service of surrm:ms

or mailing may be made as follows :
F. (2)(a)

Personal service or mailing.

of mailing shall be proved by:
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Personal service

(~

.

F. (2}(a)(i)

)

The affidavit of the server indica-

ting the tine, place and manner of service, that the
server is a competent person 18 years of age or older
and a resident of the state of service or this state
and is not a party to nor an officer, director or
employee of, nor attorney for any party, corporate or
othel'.Wise, and that the server knew that the person, firm
or corporation served is the identical one naIIBd in the
action.

If the defendant is not personally served, the

server shall state in the affidavit when, where and with
whom a copy of the surmons and complaint was left or
describe in detail the manner and circumstances of
service.

If the surmons and complaint were mailed, the

affidavit shall state the circumstances of mailing and
the return receipt shall be attached.
F. (2)(a)(ii)

If the copy of the surmons is served

by the sheriff, or a sheriff's deputy, proof may be made
by the sheriff's or deputy's certificate of service
indicating the tine, place and manner of service, and if
defendant is not personally served, when, where and with
whom the copy of the surmons and complaint was left or
describe in detail the manner and circumstances of
service.

If the surrm:ms and complaint were mailed, the

affidavit shall state the circumstances of mailing and the
return receipt shall be attached.
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F. (2) (a) (iii)

An Affidavit or certificate conta:ini.ng

proof of service may be made upon the surmons or as a separate
endorsenent.
F. (2) (b)

Publication.

Service by publication shall be

proved proved by an affidavit in substantially the foliowing forro:

Affidavit of Publication
)

State of Oregon,

)
County of
I,

ss.

)

----

- - - - - - - - - -,

and say that I am the

being first duly sworn, depose

---------- (here set forth the

title or job description of the person making the affidavit), of
,.

the

;)

-------------------------

a newspaper of general circulation, as defined by ORS 193.010 and
193.020;

published at

------------- in the

aforesaid county and state; that I know from ey personal knowledge
that the

----------------,

a printed copy of

which is hereto annexed, was published in the entire issue of said

newspaper four tines in the following issues :

(here set forth

dates of issues in which the sam: was published.
Subscribed and sworn to before

TIE

this _ _ day of _ _ __

19
Notary Public of Oregon

l1y cOIIIllission expires

- - day
-13·

of

-------

19

F. (2) (c) M9ki.ng and certifying affidavit.
~)

The

affidavit of service may be made and certified by a notary
public, or other official authorized to administer oaths
and acting as such by authority of the United States, or
any state or territory of the United States, or the
District of Colurrbia, and the official seal, if any, of
such person shall be affixed to the affidavit.

The signa-

ture of such notary or other official, when so attested
by the affixing of the official seal, if any, of such
person, shall be prima facie evidence of authority to
make and certify such affidavit.
F. (3)

Written admission.

In any case proof may be

made by written admission of the defendant.
( \)

F. (4)

Failure to make proof; validity of service.

\

If surrm:ms has been properly served, failure to make or
file a proper proof of service shall not affect the
validity of the service.
G. Disregard of error; actual notice.

Failure to

strictly conply with provisions of this rule relating
to the fonn of surrm:m.s , issuance of surrm:ms and the person who may serve surrm:ms shall not affect the validity
of service of surrm:m.s or the existence of jurisdiction
over the person, if the court determines that the
defendant received actual notice of the substance and
pendency of the action.

The court may allow aIIEndment

to a stmnons or affidavit or certificate of service of
sUIIIIDns and shall disregard any error in the content or

service of sUIInDns that does not materially prejudice the
substantive rights of the party against whom su:rmons was
issued.
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